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Signing the Coal Peace Pact 1 SETTLEMENT OF n vimnun in ii 1 nm r iwmuBROTHERHGDDS MI BE
DRAWN INTO SYKIPATHETIC
STRIKE, LEADERS ASSERT
MII.IISI S fllt
mil i week jOF NEWBERRY
seems railAS UNJUST.
BUSINESS ASKED
TO HELP OPPOSE
SOLDIER BOMS
I (By Th.- - .tscid;ilil Prut.)
Washington, Aug. 20.
Business o r it a n i , n t Inns
throughout the country were
asked to help oppose the sol-
diers bonus hi H letter today
by Julius II. Iturnes, presi-
dent of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, who
declared proposed bonus leg-islation would "increase the
liabilities of the govern men t
beyond any point In the his-
tory ot Ihe country."lie requested business or-
ganizations to make known
immediately the attitude In
connection Willi the bonus.
--
. I? ' a!" L JfWSTOriE AliD ROBERTSON RETURN Ian Who Attended the NewYork Peace Meeting Made
This Prediction, Senator
iSAVS HUGHES
TO CLEVELAND F TCormick States,
COMMENT WITHHELD
BY UNION LEADERS
Situation Too Critical to
iii Speculationndulc
SPIKES REMOVED
FROM ONE fit,
WRECKING TRAIN
Pnnni-ninr- Prnrn IsUWJII inns U tl s u i
Their Contention,
He Stands As a Senator
Duly Elected By the Peo-
ple and Entitled to His
Seat in the Senate.
SECRETArToF STATE
HAS REVIEWED CASE
Attempt of Michigan Solon's
Pursuers to Establish Vio-
lation of the Law Com-
pletely Failed.
(By Ihe A...rialpd rrew.)
Washington, Aucr. 20.
"There Are Safety Laws to Take Care of the
Defective Equipment Which Would En-
danger the Lives of Brotherhood Members
and It Will Only Be Necessary to Enforce
These Laws," B. of L. E. President States.
"Cleveland, Aug. 20 (by the Associated Press).
There is no danger of the "Big Four" railroad transpor-
tation brotherhoods being drawn into a sympathetic
strike even should negotiations to end the strike of the
shop crafts workers fail.
This was the declaration made by Warren S. Stone,
president of the', Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
and D. B. Robertson, president of the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Firemen and Enginemen. on their return to
their homes here late today from New York and Wash-
ington, where for ten days they have attempted to medi-
ate the shopmen's controversies.
Neither would comment on thefr '
lll ilie ANftoclnteil l'rei.)
I'hii-ugo- Aug. '(). Officers of
(he railway employes depaitmenl
of the American Federation of La-
bor denied all knowledge of in-
struction reported sent by 13. M.
Jewell, head of the striking shop
crafts telling .general chairmen
T. K. Maher, chairman of the conference, at left, and President John L. Lewis of the miners igning th
peace treaty.
Fast Express on Michigan
" Central Railroad Is Ditch-
ed Near G?.ry, Ind., Kill-
ing Two Persons.
(lly The Anaoeluled l'roi.
Chicago. Aug. 2U tby the Asso
to hold themselves in readiness to Secretary Hughes in a let
Cleveland as chairman. The
mines affected produce normally
6.000,ooo tons of tho total an-
nual output of approximately
:'00,000,000 tons. Scale confer-
ences have been arranged by
and West Virginia fields signed
at Cleveland recently is the gen-
eral belief. Peace terms were
signed following a conference be-
tween mine representatives heud-e- d
by President John I,. Lewis of
the United Mine Workers and
That the soft coal strike which
has paralyzed the industry all
over tho country for months will
be ended completely within a few
days as a result of the peace
agreement between miners nnd
operators in Ohio, Pennsylvania
call off the strike. Shop crafts
officials said It was impossible that
Mr. Jewell could have sent the
telegram reported received at Ard- -
ciated Press;. Tho wrecking of
express train Number !), en route other groups as a result of the
operators with T. K. Maher of j peace treaty signed at Cleveland.from New York to Chicago, with
the loss of two lives near Gary,
Ind., early this morning, resulted
Iriim Ihe deliberate removal of 27
more, Okla., last night by John
Kcags, who said he was tho union
representative at Gainesville. Tex.
"This is to servo notice to call
together all members and hold
them in readiness to return to
their places ordered vacated by
IMMORALITY I!progress nf the negotiations. "II spikes from one of the rails, Michi GLASS HE FORcan't make any comment on the KANSAS EXHIBIT HIGH PRICE OF
FUEL LEADS TO
nounciED BY
gan Central railroad officials an-
nounced tonight. A $1,000 reward
was offered fo the arrest of those
responsible.
The dead:
KDWAItl) COJ. engineer, Kala-
mazoo, Mich.
SHOP OF iNEW YORK 10 EGE HEAD
ECOMQM ! TESTS
ter made public tonight by
the republican national com-- t
mittee, expresses the convic-
tion after a review of the
Newberry case "that Sen-
ator Newberry was wrong-
ly and most unjustly con-
victed."
The secretary, writing to
the Rev. Mr. Hugh B.
of Patterson, N. j.,in response to an inquiry
as to the "facts" in the
Newberry case, gives in de-
tail the findings of the '
courts, especially the su- -
preme court, which set aside
the conviction of Mr. New- - w
berry and then concludes:
"Despite the long period nf prep. 'r
aration, the rigid investigation the
careful choosing nf their ground, ',tho long drawn out trial, the at- - "tempt in every possible wav to be-
smirch, and the zeal, ability andeven bitterness of his pursuers,their endeavor tn establish a vio-lation of law on the part ot Sena-tor Newberry cnmnletelv fatlo,l
London Minister, In an AdFEATURE WHEAT
FKANK 1,L'BB3 fireman, Niles,
Mich.
The injured:
C. II. Stockwell, Niagara Falls,
n r.
A. B. Heath, Buffalo. N.
progress of the negotiations," Mr.
Stone said; "Too much has been
aid already."
Acting: ns Mediator".
"We. are ucting as mediators,
and mediators only prejudice their
usefulness by talking." Mr. Rob-
ertson said. "I would rather not
be asked to say anything until the
conferences aro over. I can't make
any predictions now."
Asked what position tho brother-
hoods will be in if the negotiations
fail, Mr. Stone said they "will be In
the same position they were In be-
fore. The strike, will simply go
on."
"There never has been any sym-
pathetic strike nor any considered,"
be continued. "There aro safety
laws to take eare of the defective
equipment which would endanger
the lives of brotherhood' members
and It will only be, necessary to en-
force those laws."
dress, Declares British
Society, Both High and
Low, is Affected.
The wreck look rd.'iee about a!
me July 1," read the telegram that
was telephoned to an Ardmore
newspaper man from a man who
said he was Scags. "We want no
delay In getting hack on the jobs.
We are confident call will not be
later than Monday."
The message had Mr. Jewell's
name signed to It ami was ad-
dressed to all general rtialrmen of
the federated shop crafts.
Shop crafts officials at strike
headquarters here said t hat in
case a decision was reached to call
off the strike, it would not be ac-
cording to union procedure for Mr.
Jewell to send such a telegram and
even had he sent It, it would have
been in code or would have been
preceded by code messages.
The name nf the man who said
he received the message is not
listed among t lie general chair-
men, John Scott, secretary of the
Place Where
Worked at Greenville,
Tenn., to Be Preserved
for Future Generations.
mile, cast of Gury at 2:10 a. m.
while the train, which carried no
passengers, was traveling at a
speed estimated at more than fifty
miles an hour in an effort to make
(Bf The Aatorlalrd Prrsa.)
Ixmdnn, Aug. 20 The Rev. John
E. Wakerly, the new president oup lost time. When the heavy
engine struck tho rail from which
the spikes had been removed it
(By The Aclled Pre..) l.he Weslyean conference, de- -
Greenville, Tenn., Aug. 20 (by!,10unced the immorality existingthe Associated Press.) The state j today in English society both highplowed along on the ties for somedistance and then turned com of Tennesseo and the citv ofl'10- - lo. in his presidential ad
Parsons, Kans., Aug. 20. "Kan-
sas, the Bread Basket of the
World," will he the theme carried
out in the Kansas exhibit at the
National Women's Activity Exhib-
it, in New York, which will open
in the Hotel Commodore, New
York City, September IS. The ex-hibit is being sponsored by wom-
en organizations including tho Na-
tional Federation of Business and
Professional Women's clubs. The
Kansas federation was the first to
subscribe for tho space in the New
York exhibit, according to Miss
Fern Bauersfeld of Coffcyville.
state president.
At the recent national conven-
tion of the National Federation of
BusinnsH and Professional Wom-
en's clubs in Chattanooga, Tcnn.,
French Are Endeavoring to
Develop Better Carbure-tio- n;
Gasoline Costs 55 to
60 Cents a Gallon.
Paris, Aug. 20. Gasoline con-
sumption for automobiles is such
a serious question here, with gas
costing from 53 to 60 cents a gal-lon, that recent French tests to de-
velop better carburetion are being
continued.
Cars smaller and, lighter thanthose generally used in the United
.States recently have averaged
about sixty miles to the. gallon ofgasoline In official public contests.The winner in the principal com-
petition of this sorb made sixly-on- e
miles to the gallon.
Large cars, weighing more than
dress,Greenville have taken steps to prepletely over. The two enginemen
were dead who'll removed from the
wreckage. federated shop crafts said.
serve for future generations thelittle building occupied by AndrewJohnson as atailor shop, the place
where ho dreamed one day of oc
The cause of the wreck remain While union officials maintained
On the same day that his utter-
ances were published here, there
appeared a dispatch from New
rork In which the prevelanco of
vice and immorality in America
was denounced bv the national
and accordingly Senator Vewh.rrJed a mystery for some hours be-
cause of the confusion at the scene, stood as a senator dulv elected h'the situation was too critical to in-
dulge in speculation concerning a
settlement, Senator Medill McCor- -
cupying the highest position in the
power of Americans to bestowand bec; ise of the fact that the
rails and ties had been plowed up
and tosted about, like matchwood upon ona of , their fellow citizens. r"u,ic!1
of the Protestant Episcopal mick. who arrived tn Chicago fromthe presidency the east, in a statement aia tiefor hundred of feet. F.lghf cars The state legislature at its last)
session appropriated $15,000 to
was hopeful of settlement.
"I talked to a man who attendested in learning that, according toDr. Wakerly, English morals aro
MAN HOPED TO CREATE
SYMPATHY BY CAUSING
TWO DYNAMITE BLASTS
(By The AMorintrd Pmt.l
ruefclo, Colo..' Aug.20.--I- n the
bono of creating sympathy for him-
self in his domestic troubles,
!oorge C. Rognh. of Portland,
Colo., caused two dynamite explo-
sions to take place at bis rooming
house in the last week, according
1o Fremont county authorities, who
declare that Rogan has confessed
following bis arrest and confine-
ment in jail at Canon City. Divorce
ed the meeting between brother4.000 pounds, averaged close to hood executives and railroad offi
a committee appointed to take
charge of the federation's New
York exhibit included Miss Hazel
W. Myers of Parsons.
"Tho Kansas exhibit will show
the processes through which the
sixteen miles to Ihe gallon in tho
recent Strasburg race of 440 miles cials in New York last week." Sen
over the grand prix course and
under the same regulations. This
apparently quite as bad as Ameri-
can morals.
"Human life by many Is held
very cheaply," was his indictment.
"There is scarce a day when you
do not open your paper upon some
sordid story of tho slaughter of
some innocent.
"The standard of morals between
the sexes in many places is very
Kansas wheat passes growing.
the people of the state of Michigan
and entitled to his seat In the sen-
ate of the United States." , ,,
Jlas. Suffered- - In.ntrr'.i 'i"-- .Mr. Hughes expressed ihe beliefthat "the e seems to he a general
misconception nf the nature of the
litigation and Its result, and Sena-
tor Newberry has suffered in con-
sequence a most serious injustice."
"The conviction nf Senator New-
berry," he continues, "was obtain-
ed under a etatute held by the ma-jority nf the supreme court to h
invalid: rested upon a ground
which did not involve any finding
by the Jury of moral turpitude; and
was effected only bv a mist serious
misconstruction nf the statute
which exposed him to conviction
regardless nf any moral offense
upon his part nnd no matter bow
high minded he might have been
ator MoC'ormick said, "and this
man said a settlement of the rail
strike within a week seemed as-
sured as a result of the New York
meetings."
was the first race of this kind or
lOiKieU Willi Iliri CliaillUBTJ H'l'nru
the engine into tho ditch, the others
remaining on the track.
An Investigation by Martin
Quinn, special agent of the road,
revealed that while the roadbed
bad been ground into an unrecog-
nizable mass from the spot where
the train had left the rails, enough
remained at the place where the
engine had been thrown from Its
course to furnish mute evidence of
tho work of train wreckers. Every-
thing ahead of the gap, however,
had been destroyed.
ganized hy the grand prlx officialsharvesting, transported. milledand made into bread: the banks anu it proved such a success thatwhich help to finance the farmer
put a brick shell structure around
the house, located in the center
ot tliis thriving little city built
among the rolling hills of east
Tennessee. An additional sum of
1200 annually was provided for the
upkeep of the building. A smallhome for the caretaker is included
in tho plans. Both structures are
well under way.
Persons who visit the place will
not be allowed to touch the tailor
shop where "A. Johnson tailored
old clothes and new," for it willbe partly encased in glass.
Through the glass, however, the
thousands of tourists who jour
similar contest is announced for
next year
These results however, were un MEASURETARIFF
and aid in handling the money he
receives for it; also the making
of butter and syrup which the
Kansan spreads on his Kansas
grown and baked bread," said Miss
der the special conditions that gov-
ern all such affairs, and admittedly
proceedings between liofjan and
bis wife are pending in the courts
and Mrs. Rocan is temporarily re-
siding in Pueblo.
At 1:30 o'clock Wednesday
morning an explosion of dynamite
took place at the Portland hotel
and caused considerable excite-
ment. Thursday morning at 4:10
o'clock the second blast occurred.
Neither explosion did much dam
aro not attainable by the average
driver, particularly in the UnitedEXGINFI'.U AM FIRF.M.WMVi;i AT NILKS, MICH.
low. The sacredness of the mar-
riage relationship is openly pooh-poohe- d:
lust tramples truth, integ-
rity, and domestic happiness be-
neath its feet.
"You have increased the num-
ber of your Judges in the courts
which deal with domestic tragedy
because of the number of people
win have sought relief In that di
TO BE RETURNEDStates.
Several cms of a popular
make competed in the T.c.MansNiles. Mich.. Aug. 20. Edward in bis conduct in the campaign.""rnv cnirineer. and Frank I.ubbs, The secretary, who as counsel
Myers.
"Women are engaged in all these
Kansas activities, many as pro-
prietors, so the Kansas exhibit will
be worked out to show the mem-
bers of the Kansas Business and
Professional Women's clubs are
brfeking the principal resources of
the state."
test for light curs, and their show-
ing illustrates the progress made inwlm v ero killed in the for Mr. Newberry and bis associTODAYSE0 ates, participated In arguments Ineconomizing fuel. Equipped withwreck of the New York --Chicago
exnress train near Gary, Sunday
age beyond tearing boles in tne
flooring and shaking some of the
nlastering loose. There were from
ney to Greenville every year may
view tho house and
.parts of itsInterior. They may see the workbench behind which the youthful
workman plied his trade as he
bemoaned the fate that deprivedhim of an education earlier in life,
where he was inspired to achieve-- 1
me same carbureter as the winner the case 1 fnre the supreme court,further declares In his letter thatmorning, both lived in Niles. that made sixty-on- e miles an hour,wnniv-fiv- e to thirty persons room
rection. When you have done that,
you have only touched the fringe
of the evil.
"Your cities have no monopoly
of vice. Get rid of the Impression
thnt because your villages are pic
Cnv. who was nearly l0 years It should be bnrnn in mind that.one ran thirty-nin- e miles on a galin. s the hotel at the time but lon, and another made only thirty- -
six miles,none
of Ihem were injured.
Following an extensive Investi-r-iHo- n.Sheriff Fulkerson arrested
Senator Newberry's conviction in
the lower cnurt was not based on
any charge of fraud nr corruption
or nf the use of money for any il
These economy tests, according
old, iiad been on the Chicago run
for 15 years and had been an
employe of tho Michigan Central
for 38 years.
I.ubbs was married last April.
His bride recently left here to
to carbureter manufacturers.
Conference Committee Will
Begin This Week Com-
posing the 2,000 Odd
Differences in the Bill.
(Bjr lh AMOciuted I'm:)
Washington, Aug. 20. The
legal purposes or nf any act intaught them lessons that will showRogan
and declared Regan has
confessed to setting the twp
charges and gave us his motive the aid m mm volving moral turpitude."next year In improved design, butvisit Lubbs' parents In Iowa. Mr. Hughes then explains thatso far there has been no revolution
A party of railroad officials ana in engineering that is applicable to
turesquely placed they are there-fore homes of deep spirituality.
Alas! it is not so.
"You have frequently in what
you think your fair village life a
low moral sense, which is indicated
by an unworthy estimate of wom-
anhood.
"We have been rernlnded in the
last few weeks that materialism is
trebly bankrupt in philosophy, In
the conviction nf Mr. Newberry
was based on the charge that there
hnd been an expenditure In hisALIEN INFLOW
hope that bv this means ne migm
create sympathy by the Impression
that Mrs. Rogan bad sent some one
to Portland to kill him.
mem; wncre tne dreams of an ac-
tive career in public life took
shape and spurred him on to enter
politics tit the ago of twenty, adecision he evidently never regret-
ted, according to his last state-
ment, the original of which, along
with other relics, will bo made a
part of the treasure that will he
housed in the new building.A touch of pathos and religion
runs through the last recorded
words of the only president to be
impeached, tho only tailor to be
automobiles in general.friends of the dead men. wno
visited the scene of the wreck,
report that 17 spikes were re-
moved from the ties.
house will get the tariff bill back
from the senate tomorrow just a
Kaclng tests, however, give a
misleading idea of results, for the
cars that then average sixty miles
to the gallon, operate normally atA crow bar. stolen from tne year and a month after It first act-
ed upon It. Republican leaders
Chinese and Europeans Are
Being Smuggled From Gary street
car line, whose tracks about thirty-fiv- e miles to the galthe natural sciences, and in practiparallel tho Michigan uenirai Ion. The difference is explained plan to send It to conference undercal life, and that the only alterna-
tives are a continunce of the pres as due tn six factors: the use of athe Island Republic Into a Bpecial rule wttn Representativescome president, and the only pres special gasoline; equipment withident to be elected to the United Fordney of Michigan. Green :
tracks at the point where the
wreck occurred, was found near
the tracks.
Railroad men here said a great
deal of trouble has been experi
the U. S is Claim. Ihe best carbureter: carbureter adent chaos till It ends In a crash, ora return to a spiritual view of the
universe." Iowa and Longworth
or unio, reStates senate after serving as the Justnient to get a weak mixture publicans, and 'larner of Texas andthat would not serve in ordinarynation's chief executive, a state-ment written as he saw the shadWashington, Aug. 20 (by the As
campaign and election more than
JS.TTiO, the limit fixed by the stat-
ute by the state of Michigan, and
that the federal corrupt practices
act made it unlawful for a candi-
date to spend In excess nf the limit
fixed by state law.
"Senator Newberry could not
have been convicted," Mr. Hughes
adds, "even upon this charge with-
out what I always regarded, and bo
stated in my argument to the su-
preme court, as an extraordinary
misapplication of the statute upon
which the charge was based."
NEW UNION FORMED BY
RAILWAY SHOP FORCES
New Tork. Aug. 20. E. ,T.
iriving; expert driving, perfect me Collier nf Mississippi, democrats,as Ihe probable house managers.sociated Press). Representations
BELEN DEFEATS SANTA
FE TEAM; SCORE 8-- 0
IBUC'AL DllTCH TO MOftNINA JOOSMAl.
Santa Fe, Aug. 20. With llol-ma- n
pitching brilliantly and re-
ceiving fast support In the pinches,
Helen won from Santa Fe here to-
day by the score of 8 to 0. It was
Santa "e's first shutout of the
season. Gomel! struck out thirteen
men and allow nine hits but re-
ceived ragged support. Ho fanned
six of 'the first nine batsmen up.
In the sixth Bolen scored two runs
on one single and mlsplays. Hol-ina- n
allowed three hits, striking
out seven. Santa Fe had won the
enced at Gary in recent weeks,
ties having been piled on the
tracks on a number of occasions. chanical conditions of the car andhave been made to the Cuban gov The conference committee winspecial adjustment of the motorNATUREernment by the state department MAKING for high compression, and prolooking to steps to prevent further begin this week the task of com-posing tho 2.000 odd differences
between the senate and tho house.nounced advance of the sparksmuggling of Chinese and Europeans from the Island republic into
FITZSIMM0NS BOWS TO
GOVERNOR'S WILL AND
The reasons for the better results
obtained by French curs over theirGOOD E DEATH American competitors are attrihut
ed to several things. The Amcri
The question of American valua-
tion, w!iich the house approved as
the basis of assessing ad valorem
duties may be referred to the
house for a special vote, Heine-- 1
CANCELS BOXING BOUT
the United States.
In a note transmitted through
the Cuban legation here, the Amer-
ican government Is understood to
have taken the position that from
ow of the Valley of Death gradu-
ally lengthening out to envelophim.
Hanging in a frame in his oldhome place here, it reads:
"All scms gloom and despair.
I have performed my duty to God,
my country and my family. I have
nothing to fear. Approachinsdeath to me Is the mere shadow of
of God's protecting wing. Be-
neath I almost feel sacred. Here
I know no evil can come: there I
will rest in quiet and peace, be-
yond the reach of calumny's pois-
oned shaft, the influence of envy
(Bf The Amoclntcd IrfM.)
Michigan City. Ind., Aug. 20.first three games from Belen. , sentative Fordnry having announc
can cars were heavier and it was
methematically certain that it
would take more fuel to drive the
greater weight, particularly as the
LOSSES OF WARHattcries: Helen Ilolman and Flovd Fitzsimmons,, promoter of ed that ho would hold i it for this
nlan in conference and let theCollins: Santa Fe Gomez and the boxing exhibition to have been
staged on Labor day between housti settle the issue.The general expectation at the
Qulntana. -
TRIVE BEING PISHFI). Jack Dempsey and Bill Brennan, capitol is that the house will retoday made public a letter to
the number of aliens admitted to
Cuba and the fact ihat there is said
to be no. employment available
there for them, .it appears that
entry to Cuba Is obtained upon the
belief that eventually! the aliens
can be smuggled Into this country.
Creation of "entry barriers" by
Cuba, it is believed by department
of labor officials charged with en-
forcement of the Immigration laws.
(Bj The AMorlnled rrr.)London, Aug. 20. Some inter-
esting and novel facts, respecting
England's social progress and na-
tional health are revealed in the
American cars traveled 20 per cent
faster. The American cars also
stood higher from the ground and
met greater wind resistance, also
the American cars had much
larger motors which turned over at
a much slower speed, so that great-
er consumption was inevitable.
When the different conditions to
cede accepting the senate roreign
valuation plan with theand jealous enemies, where treaGovernor McCray In which heformally notified tho governor son and traito.j in ' state, back
Belfast, Aug. 20. The drive In
tho mountains north of Pundallt
is being steadily pushed by a large
force of nationals operating from
several directions. There has been
that the bout had been called off. flexible tariff provisions under
which rates might be raised or"While 1 do not admit that It lowered by the president to meet
sliders and hypocrites )n church
can have no place, where the greatfact that will be realized that
God is truth and gratitude is the
highest, tribute of man."
had been my intention to violate
the law by putting on a prize changing economic conditions.heavy firing at different points,
but no serious engagement has yet
been reported. KU KLUX KLAN
bo met by the French and the
American manufacturer arc consid-
ered, experts do not generally feel
that there is any remarkable su-
periority in the French car. These
differences grow out ot costs of op
Pearson, president of the New
York. New Haven and Hartford
railroad, today announced that
acting under the advices of tho
railroad board, the road's shop
craft employes who did not go
nut on strike and the men who
were employed to fill vacancies
resulting from the strike, have
organized a union called the As-
sociation of Mechanical Depart-
ment Employes, New Haven sys-
tem.
An agreement entered into be-
tween the association and tho
railroad. Mr. Pearson said, among
other things, included a provision
as to seniority. This is In con-
formity, ho said, with the ruling
which tho railroad labor board
has established. "The rates of
pay agreed upon are both higher
and lower than the former flat
scale of tho labor board, provid-
ing more liberally for work re-
quiring tho greater skill and ef-
forts, and restricting that which
requires no skill." the announce-
ment said.
would go a long way toward rid-
ding the United States of Its
smuggling difficulties. It is under-
stood to have been at the sugges-
tion of Secretary Davis that the
representations had been made.Dr. Arturo Padroe y Almedia, sec-
retary of the Cuban legation, said
today he was hopeful of closer co
fight contrary to tho statutes ol
Indiana, yet 1 am bowing to your
will." the letter said. "As gov-
ernor of the state of Indiana, you
have spoken and your word with
me is law even though in yield-
ing without a struggle, as I do, I
am sorry to admit that I am fi-
nancially embarrassed far more
grievously than you can imagine.
"The publicity given not only
eration and the temperament of
current report of the registrar-genor- al
of England, a monumental
work of 631 closely-printe- d pages.
More children were born than ever
before, while the death-rat- e of
12.4 per 1,000 was the lowest re-
corded. Never before were there
so many marriages in ono year.The divorce rate continues to in-
crease, the number being thrice
that of any year prior to 1919.There was a striking growth of
marriages of boys less than 20
years old. The number of young
widows and slderly bachelors who
married was double previous rec-
ords, while the total of widows
WEATHER I
i i
HAS BEEN ACTIVELY
ENGAGED IN RUNNING
HIS FARM FOR 75 YRS.
(lij The Auoclntrd Prm.)Aurora, 111,, Aug. 20 GeoreeEIk- -
tne public. Gasoline costs nearly
twice as much in France as in the
United States, and French makersoperation between his governmentFORECAST.
Denver, Aug. 20. New Mexico therefore, find it profitable to
Unsettled south, probably showers
and the United States as a result
ot the representations which hedeclared to have communicated to ins,
87 years old. of Buncombe, wasas to the boxing exhibition but was selected today as the winner ofthe prize offered by the Central stateprimarily as
to your decision was
national and now that I haveHavana "with the necessary recommendations." publicly spoken there will be noApproximately 30.000 Chinese
spend more money tn produce an
economical motor. This is done in
several ways, hut principally by
having a well finished, small mo-
tor, with relatively high compres-
sion, turning over at a high speed.Some small motors make 4,000 rev.
olutions per minute, and French
racing cars approach 5,000 It. P.
M. The French are educated to
north portion Monday and Tues-
day. Somewhat warmer Monduy
north central portion.Arizona Unsettled southwest,
showers north and east portions
Monday; Tuesday, generally fair,
except somewhat unsettled cast
portion. Not much change in
, ,
blazing headlines carrying defi-
ance to the wishes of the governand 40,000 aliens .from all over
under 25 who married again was
exceeded- - in. only ono previous
year.
Divorce increased by 100 per
cent over the previous year, and
or of the state of Indiana."
rair lor the oldest man actually
engaged In farming. Elkins sub-
mitted affidavits to show he was
actively engaged . in running hisfarm on which he has lived for 7S
years. Ho won a trip to the fair,$50 in cash and a number of farm-
ing Implements.
Europe are now in Cuba awaiting
opportunity to enter this country
surreptitiously. In the belief of Dempsey is expected to leavefor California after a conference KILLED BY LIGHTNING
WHILE PLAYING GOLF
OATH TAKEN BY
4,650 PERSONS
'By Tile AMnrlnfeA Trent.)
Chicago. Aug. 20. Rencath
the red glare from n blu.lng
rrnss. what was said lo 1m
I ho nation's biggest class of
new Kn Klux Klunsnirn
4.B50 candidates was Ini-
tiated in n huge field iusl
nuisldo of Chicago Into Inst
night.
While thousands of volet's
(hauled tho surging ndl of
"Onward. Christian Soldiers."
the candidates, still garbed) in
their working clothes, faced
tho cross of Its circle of
white clad (nil tutors nnd
pledged their allegiance lo
tho "Invisible empire."
The mystic rites were held
In n great field, thousand of
automobiles being parked in
a big circle, a quarter of a
rn'lo In diameter, ft was es-
timated I hut 25.0IMI pcron4
vtltuessed the cereiuouies.
Secretary Davis. Constant smug-clin- g
of aliens Into the United with Manager Kcarns, who willleave here tomorrow.States, many of whom "are bolsb-vlst- s,
communists and undesirable
citizens." Mr. Davis said today,
constitutes a menace to the gov
Salt Lake City, Aug. 20. Clar-
ence A. Cohn, 42 years old, vice
president of a department store
here, was Instantly killed late this
ENCAMPMENT OPENS
Los Angeles, Aug. 20. Camp-fir- e
service at the Bible Institute
here tonight marked the Informal
opening of the twentyfourth an
SQUALLS ENCOUNTERED.
West Palm Beach, Fla Aug. 20.The giant seaplane Bampalo Cor-rei- a.Lieut. Walter Hinton com-
manding, flying from New Yorkto Brazil, encountered heavy
squalls on her trin down the coast
ernment and should be halted with-
out further delay. If effective
was nearly treble that of any ear-lier date. Tho number of illegiti-
mate children was below that of
war times, being 4.69 per cent.
The death rate In tuberculosis
was considerably lower than that
of any previous year on record, but
the mortality rate in malaria
greatly Increased, while In mea-
sles it doubled. Cancer mortality
for both sixes was considerably
higher. "Infant mortalitybut the number of wom-
en who died In childbirth was dls- -
afternoon when Btruck by light
remedy can ot be applied at once
look more to gasoline consumption
than to speed and acceleration
They prefer a small motor withfour speeds, and they are content
to shift gears constantly so as to
save gasoline.
Americans over here sometimes
wonder whether the higher original
cost of French cars really offsets
the saving in gasoline. French
cars corresponding In size power,
appearance and ability to travel
cost much mora than their Amcrj-- ,
can rivals. American quantity pro- -duction accounts for much differ-
ence in price,
"N IXJCAW KKIOKT
Conditions for the twenly-fou- r
.
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
mcorded by the university:
Highest .temperature 84
liowest 64
Range 20
Mean 74
Humidity at 6 a. m 83
Humidity at, 6 p. m.. 61
Precipitation' . . ,i, '. . , 0
Wind velocily 20
Direction of wind,, South
Character of day.,'. Cloudy
nual encampment and reunion of
United Spanish War Veterans and
the national auxiliary, the wom-
en's society of the organization.Governor William T. Stephens
through voluntary be-
tween foreign governments and the
United States," he said, "then con-
gress Immediately should pass a
from Charleston, S. C., today and
tonight is anchored in Lake Worth,
off Palm Beach, In the face of
ning while playing on the golflinks of the Salt Lake Country
club. Mr. Cohn was struck In
the head, the bolt tearing off the
right side of his face. Two plsv-er- s
crossing the links In company
with Mr. Cohn were rendered
A raddy was knockeddown but nol seriously hurt.
and Mayor George K. Cryer to. TUrthnr threatening wenthar T Jell.compulsory registration law to he
applied to all aliens within the night officially welcomed the tenant Hinton said he decided to tressingly lorge, owing to septicborders of this country," 3,000 delegates, spend tha night in this harbor, I causes.
'Fa Tw9 XtBUQUEFTQljE MORNING JOORNXlK fcugust 21, 1922.'
MILLIONAIRE'S S0H GOES TOWALTER JOHNSON TO5 HOLD
; CARRIES(sAMIS OUTPITGHED B AM OCEAN DERBY
26,000 PEHSONS-SE-
THE GIANTS
I BEIT CUBS, 54
HIS LUNCH IRA TIN BUCKET
ment, and declares that it indicates
a "fundamental crash"; failure of
the Cuban school system.
The following, figures are quoted
by Diario de la Marina to substan-
tiate its analysis. The 1907 census
showed that 70.6 per cent of native
white and 69.9 of native black
children could read and write. The
1919 tables showed a decrease in
these percentages to 65.1 and 47.6,
respectively.
In pointing the moral of Its an-
alysis, the paper asserts that this
illiteracy imperils the. republic, forthe Ignorant children of 1919 will
LUMBER
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PLASTER
Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
LSIy RECRUIT DURING SUMMERNATIONAL l.i:Gl i:Boston at Pittsburgh.
Determine the Fastest
Frank Couzens, Whose Father Is Mayor of
Detroit, for More Than a Year Has Been
Employed as Inspector By a Firm of Archi-
tects; Working and Saving to Get Married.
AMERICAN' LEAGIE
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Boston.
AMERICAN I.F.AGl'i:.
Chicago at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.
of the Great Steamships soon be the citizens who will di-- 1
rect the country's destinies. j.
--
john Maavv 1
Assigned to Southampton-Ne- w
York Run.
(By The Associated Tresi.)
London, Aug. 20. "An Ocean
Derby" will bo held on tho Atlantic
this summer to determine the fast
Daniel Boone From Southern
Association Blanks the
Senators in a 12-lnni-
Contest.
(By The Aiioclnttd TreH.)
Washington, Aug. 20. Daniel
Boone, a long, lanky recruit from
the Southern association,
the veteran Walter John-
son today and Cleveland won its
third straight game from Wash-
ington, 2 to 0 in 12 innings. Score:
Cleveland.
AB.R.H, PO. A. E.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 20 (by the
Associated Press.) A millionaire's
son goes to work at 7:30 in the
morning; carries his lunch In a tin
bucket, and seldom hears the
"quitting whistle" blow before 6
o'clock at night and often later.
That, brilliantly, constitutes the iest of the great liners on the Southam-pton-New York run. The position of the vessels in this contest
for the Atlantic blue riband is as
follows, tho figures denoting the
daily round of Frank Couzens,
son of James Couzens,
mayor of Detroit, who for more
than a year has been employed as
an inspector by a local firm of
4 0 112 0 i best speed for a wholo voyage dur6 0 1 15
5 ft 1 S
Solid Tires
Kelly-Springfie- ld Goodyear
We Have a Two Hundred Ton Press
to Apply Them
Is one of the bright spots of the
mining country. Large office and
store buildings line the main
thoroughfares! construction of the
new structures was planned by thebest architects in the country and
there is a uniformity In this fea-ture which gives the richest vil-
lage a fine appearance.
Within the space of a very few
years, the Oliver Iron Mining com-
pany which purchased the surface
rights to the old townsito for
$2,500,000 will begin work of
stripping the earth to gain access
to the rich ore beds which are es-
timated to be worth in the neigh-
borhood of $50,000,000. There 1b
a great deal of litigation over the
taking over of the old townslte, but
it Is considered simply a matter of
time until the last obstacle pre-
venting ripping open of Old Hib-bin- g
has been removed, permitting
digging of the much sought for
mineral.
2b Y'oung Couzens, who probably
Jnmieson, It
Mclnnis, lb
Speaker, cf
Stephenson,
Sewell, ss . .
Wood, rf . .
Gardner, 3b
o'Neil, c . . .
Boone, p ...
will come into many millions some
day, sees nothing out of the ordi-
nary In his position, adding he
New York Wins in the Sev-
enth Inning When O'Far-- .
rell Miscues and M'Graw's
Men Start a Rally.
(By The Associated
Chicago. Aug. 2U. New Tork
made it two out of three from Chi-
cago today by winning the final
game of the series here five to
four, before the largest crowd of
the season, more than 2B.000 per-
sona beins present. The three-sam- e
series wus said to have drawn
clo.se to 80.000 persons. The Giants
won the game in the seventh in-
ning when O'Farrell permitted a
throw from the outfield to fret
away from him starting a rally by
the visitors. Smith started the
seorlns by cracking a home run
over the right field wall. Singles
by Scott, Bancroft and (Jroh gave
the Giants another rim, and when
O'Farrell let Barber's throw get
away from him, Bancroft scored
and Groh went from first to third,
ncoring a minute later on Meusel's
hit. The other Giant run was
scored on Bancroft's double, a sac-
rifice and a single by Jleusel. Krug
started a Chicago rally in the
eighth with a home run. O'Farrell
walked and Callaghan, batting for
Kaufmann, doubled into the crowd
and Jonnard relieved Scott. After
1he next two men had been retired
Terry singled, scoring O'Farrell
and Callaghan. Grimes was called
out on strikes, ending the rally.
Grimes had scored the first run by
Tracking a home run, his eleventh
of the season, in the fourth inning,
fceore:
New York
AB. K. H. PO. A. K.
Bancroft, ss . . . 4 '2 2 1 2 1
NATIONAL LEAGIE
w. l. ret.
N'ew York 69 4i! .HOO
St1. Louis Ort f,o .5110
t.'hicago KB Bl .r0
Cincinnati t!4 f. 4 .542
Pittsbttrgii lift r,:i .r:u
Brooklyn 54 59 .47a
Philadelphia 4ft (is .370
Boston 37 74 .;'.;13
plans to be married in a few
months, and "is working hard and
saving money," in anticipation of
that event.2 8 36 27 0Totals 40
"I am not earning a great deal,"
he said, "but I am encouraged
greatly by the little I have been
MILLS HUCCINJ ISSable to save. I want to get mar-ried next spring and that takesmoney." ' The law against ' transporting
Waslf.ngton.
AB. R. H. PO.
nice, cf . 5 0 3 2
Harris, 2b .... 4 ft 2 3
Judge, lb 5 0 4 11
Goslln, If 4 0 0 3
Hrower, rf 5 0 0 2
t'eekinpaugh, ss 5 0 1 5
I.amotte, 3b ... 3 0 0 2
Pieinich, c 4 0 0 5
Johnson, p .... 4 0 0 3
zGharrity 1 0 0 0
EL. .. J -The youth who Is now overseeTheClub ing the concrete work on a fac-tory building in progress of con-struction, terms his present work
ing the current season:
1. Mauretania, 25.29 knots.
2. Majestic, 21.02 knots.
3. Berengaria, 23.38 knots,
4. Aquitania, 23.28 knots.
5. Olympic, 22.55 knots.
6. Homeric, 18.69 knots.
All these vessels, with tho excep-
tion of the Homeric, burn oil fuel.
Thus, as well as settling the speed
championship, the race will pro-
vide useful data for comparing the
new method of making steam by
oil with tho old method of using
coal.
The contest has progressed far
enough to reveal that the race now
lies between the Mauretania and
the Majestic. Can the latter de-
prive the former, of her proud and
long-hel- d position as the "Atlantic
Speed Queen." This is the great
topic in ocean shipping circles.
There is much argument and heavy
betting.
The Majestic, like the Berenga-
ria, is German built. Vhe was de-
signed to capture from Britain size
and speed records. Her backers
point out that site hns shown her
qualities in the latter respect by
doing a recent sprint at 27.82
knots, and that as she is only be-
ginning to "feel her engines," she
will make things hum for her British--
built competitors.
Tho Mauretania's hackers reply-tha- t
she, too, has not yet settled
down since her conversion to
that if spurting counts for
Fifth and Central."the hardest Job I ever had," ad Phone 823Otandis ding that often the "day's" workruns into the night."
When Rev. V. D. Hawk of the
AMERICAN LEAGfE
W. L. Pet.
Church of Christ, Virginia, 111.,
was offered the usual vacation he
made a counter proposal to his
church board of trustees. The
church parsonage needed a coat of
paint. He offered to do the work
Totals 40 0 10 36 19 1
7. Batted for Lamotte In
twelfth.
By Innings:
Cleveland 000 000 000 0022
Washington 000 000 000 0000
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Har-
ris, Speaker. Stolen bases Rice,
Sacrifices Sewell,
Wood. Double plays Harris,
Peckinpaugh and Judge; Stephen-
son, Sewell and Mclnnis; Sewell.
Stephenson and Mclnnis. Base on
balls Off Johnson. 4. Boone, 3.
Struck out By Johnson, 2. Time
liquor was circumvented at Cairo.
III., when a bottje of
whiskey was discovered by. work-
men tearing down an old saloon
building. Tho men left the bot-
tle standing in Its original posi-
tion in a hole under the floor.
Then they drew the cork and in-
serted straws and the liquor al-
most instantly disappeared with
technical transportation.
ILLITERACY IN CUBA
SHOWS AN INCREASE
Havana, Cuba, Aug. 20. Illiter-
acy among white Cubans between
the ages of 10 and 14 years has in-
creased 15.5 per cent between 1907
and 1919, and among blacks 22.3
per cent, according to an analysis
by Diario de la Marina of data
contained in the 1919 Cuban cen-
sus, which has just been made pub-
lic. The paper points out that this
increase In Illiteracy occurred
while Cuba enjoyed self govern
if the church would furnish the
(New 1 ork 70 47
St. Louis 6!l 48
Detroit K2 55
Cleveland 1 59
Chicago 57 59
Washington 54 02
'Philadelphia 47 6 5
'Boston 4 5 70
.593
.590
.530
.508
.491
,4l0
.420
.291
paint. He put in his vacation
painting ;he house and declared
the change of work was a rest for
him.
When J. P. Carnes of St. Paul One Gallon (At)Capacity J K Four-Inc- hOpeningwas sentenced to 60 days in tbeYESTER
anything she has a 28.2 knots spurt
to her credit, and tnai wun a
mer whole voyage achievement of
.. on Lnnm she will, if needed,DAYS Keeps Foods or Liquids Hot or ColdFor motor trips, fishing, hunting, camp
workhouse for petty larceny, after
he had admitted his identity when
a Bertlllon photograph taken six
years ago was shown him, he was
asked if he had anything to say:
"Yes. Judge, I have. That pic-
ture there is me all right, but can't
you taken another one? I'm a lot
better looking than that."
His wish was not granted.
still show a clean pair
of heels.ISULTS With all this keen nni d
rivalry among the
f the ocean." new records
ing, home or office, see this new, big
thermal jar. Holds 16 cups (one gal-
lon) liquid, or 8 pounds of food. High
Thermal efficiency keeps contents hot
or cold for hours.
Four inch opening admits food in big
Eieces fried chicken, whole potatoes,beans. Sanitary easy to clean.
Insulated sanitary glass stopper and
aluminum screw cap Extremely
may be looked for before long. The
new Berengaria may produce some
surprises, now that Rhe has taken
-- II rnl nnrl ullB ifl looked UPOIl
NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York, 5; Chicago, 4.
Cincinnati, 10-- Brooklyn,
St. Louis, 9; Philadelphia, 0.No other scheduled.
New York, 7; Chicago. 5.
New York, Aug. 20. A dramatic
home run by Babe Ruth with Witt
and Dugan on base In the ninth in-
ning enabled the New York Amer-
icans to make it three straight
from Chicago by a score of 7 to 5.
Ituth had a day of tips and downs.
In the first inning ho hit a home
run with Dugan on base, but hand-
ed these two runs back to Chicngo
in tho third when his muff enabled
Kalk and McClellan to score. Ruth
struck out in the third and beat
out a bunt in the fifth, only to be
caught napping. His second home
run in the ninth won the game for
.New York. At the end of the game
a crowd surged on the field and
carried Ruth off the field on its
shoulders. Ruth has hit four home
runs in the last three days, and has
advanced to twenty-six- . Score:
Chicago.
AH. R. H. PO. A. E.
Las "the dark horse" of the Atlantic. 'Moving
of Hibbing, Minn., a vil-- j
lage of 13,000 inhabitants, consid- -
ered by engineers to be one of the
great achievements of the twenti- -
eth century, virtually Is complet-
ed. Now, where the world's rich- -
est village formerly was located
rugged n m .
glasasealedtosteelouterA M II 11 IIfacket. Ask to see the I II" vAladdin Tuennalware Jar. vENGLISH WOMEN
AMERICAN" LEAGUE
New York, 7; Chicago, 6.
Cleveland, 2; Washington, 0,
No others scheduled.
AMERICAN ASSOC1ATIOX
Indianapolis, 2; St. Paul, 4.
Toledo, Kansas City,
Louisville, Minneapolis,
Columbus, 11; Milwaukee, 8.
Yankee Superior
Lump
Omera Lump
Omera Egg
BUY A TON NOW
AVOID THE RUSH
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Prop.
Get Them atIKEATHLETES T!
there stands a few old buildings,
the tract being dotted with tho
crumbled foundations of the re-
moved structures.
On the other hand where once
lay a sightless, bush-covere- d tract
of land there now stands the town
of New Hibblng, the metropolis of
the most valuable ore mining cen-
ter in the world.
Entire houses which formerly
stood on the old townsite now are
a part of the new Hibblng, hav-
ing been removed in sections on
huge motor trucks.
Hibblng'a new business quarter
TRICK CONTEST
Mulligan, "b . . . 5
Strunk, cf 4
.Most 11. cf 0
Collins, 2h 5
Hooper, rf .... C
Sheely. lb 4
Kaabe &Mauser
First and Copper. Phone 305
"If It's Hardware. We Have It" 'Fa lk, If
(Br The AMoi'laled rrei.
Paris, Aug. 20 (by the Asso-
ciated Press). English women
athletes today won tho first in- -
SOUTITER N ASSOCIATION
New Orleans, 2; Chattanooga, 15.
Mobile, ; Memphis, 2 (10 In-
nings),
Atlanta, 2; Nashville, IS.
COAST LEAGUE.
Yornon, San Francisco.
Oakland. Los Angeles.
Portland, Seattle,
Salt Lake, Sacramento,
McClellan,
Sehalk, c
l'aber, p ternational woman a track meet
over competitors Horn mo unueu
States, France, Switzerland and
CzcclHi-Slovakli- i.
'I'tie American team was sec
WESTERN' LEAGUE.
Denver, 8; Oklahoma City, 20.
Des Moines, 5; Wichita, 1.
Omaha, Tulsa.
No others scheduled.
Sioux City, 4; St. Joseph, 9.
ond, France third, Czeeho-Slov-
kia, fourth and Switzerland fifth.,
Tho point scores were: Log-- 1
land, &0; Hulled States, 31;;
France, 29; Czecho-Slovaki- a, 12,
and Switzerland, 6.
A lai'gs crowd gathered at Per-- 1
shing Stadium to witness the con-- j
tests. The American team wus
leading in tho point score .when
half the events had been finished,
Weakness in the sprints was re-- 1
sponsiblo for their failure to 1
cure first place. Lucille Oodbeld
Estill, South Carolina, and Cor-- ;
Totals 37 5 10x24 10 0
New York.
An. r. n. ro. a. e.
Witt, cf 4 1 2 2 0 0
Dugan, 3b 4 2 1 1 4 0
Ituth, rt 5 2 3 2 ft 1
Pipp lb 3 2 1 14 0 0
Scbaiig, c 2 0 0 5 0 0
Mousel, It 4 0 2 2 0 0
Ward, 2b 4 0 2 0 5 0
Scott, ss 2 0 0 1 3 0
xxSmlth 1 0 " " "
McNully, ss ... 0 o 0 0 0 0
Mavs, p 1 0 0 0 0
lloyt, I J J 0 J J; J
Totals 32 7 11 27 13 1
x None out when winning run
was scored,
xx Hatted for Scott In eighth.
ChKAgo"1"8.8: 302 000 000--5
New York 201 000 103- -7
Summary: Three-bas- e hits-Ho- oper.
Pipp. Home runs Kutn
(2). Stolen bases Pipp. Strunk.
Sacrifice Scott. Double play-W- ard,
Scott, Pipp. Base on balls
Off Mays. 2; off Hoyt, 2; off
Faber, 2. Struck out By Mays, l;
Hovt, 2; Faber, 6. Hits Off Mays,
2 in 3; oft Hoyt. 3 in 6. Winning
pitcher lloyt. Time 2 hours.
OWNERS AND MINERS
FAIL TO AGREE UPON
STRIKE SETTLEMENT
(B? Th A !! :i Ik I I'ro IChicago. Aug. 20 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) A
of Illinois operators nnd miners
working to end the coal strike in
this state admitted after an all day
conference here today that it had
"gotten nowhere," Imt continued
the hopeful attitude that has been
maintained since the operators and
miners went into session here Fri-
day.
Meanwhile miners' representa-
tives insisted they were standingfirm for a settlement based on the
Cleveland agreement between op-
erators nnd miners while the op-
erators maintained they had not
receded from their position that
settlement must eventually come
through arbitration.
Groh. 3b 4 I 1 n 2
rFrisch, 2b 4 U 0 2 3 0
Meuscl, If 4 n 2 5 0 0
Toung, rf 3 n 1 (1 0
Kelly, 1b 4 n il II 0 n
Stengel, cf 4 0 1 n 0 fl
Smith, c 4 1 :', s 1 o
xKing 0 n n . a o
Snuder, c 0 n 0 2 0 0
Scott, v 3 1 0 0
Jonnard, p . . . 1 0 0 0 n 0
Totals 35 5 10 27 11 1
x Ran for Smith in ninth.
ChU ago
AB. R. If. TO. A. K.
Heathoote, ef . . 4 n n 0 0 n
Hollocher, ss . . 4 0 0 4 0 0
Terry, 2b 4 0 1 0 7 0
Crimes, lb " 1 1 12 2 0
Barber, it 4 0 0 1 1 0
Miller, If 3 0 0 1 0 0
Krug, 3b 4 1 2 ? 1 0
O'Farrell. c . . . 3 11 SOI
Kaufmann, p . . 2 n 1 1 1 0
1 1 1 ft 0 o
Aldrldge, p . . . 0 n 0 ft 0 0
xJlaisei ft ft 0 ft 0 0
Friberg 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals H3 4 7 27 12 1
7. Butted for Kaufmann In
.eighth.
x Ran for Miller In ninth.
Batted for Aldrldga In ninth.
Score bv innings:
New York 00ft 001 400 f!
Chicago 000 100 0:!0 4
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Kauf-
mann. Smith, Krug, Bancroft. Cal-
laghan. Home runs Grimes.
Smith. Krug. Sacrifice Groh.
Double plays Bancroft to Kelly;
Groh to Frisch to Kelly. Base on
balls Off Scott, 2; Kaufmann, 1:
.lonnard, 1. Struck out By Kauf-
mann, 8; Scott, 3; Jonnard, 4. Hits
Off Scott, 6 in 7 innings (none
out in Sth): off Jonnard, 2 in 2:
off Kaufmann, 9 In 8; off Aldridpe,
'1 in 1. Winning pitcher Scott,
loosing pitcher Kaufmann. Time
2:07.
St. Loiil. 9: riillndolphla. .
St. Louis, Aug. 20. Overcoming
a. five run lead, the Cardinals to-
day batted three Philadelphia
pitchers hard, taking the last and
odd frame of the series, 9 to 6.
Score:
Philadelphia,
AB. 11. IT. TO. A. K.
Wrlghtstone. 3b 5 2 3 1 1 ft
Parkinson, 2b. . 5 1 2 3 4 ft
Williams, cf . . 4 1 2 1 n 0
Walker, rf 4 1 2 0 1 0
Mokan, If 5 0 1 2 1 1
Fletcher, ss . . . 5 0 ft 1 4 0
Leslie, lb R ft 2 13 ft ft
Henline, c 3 1 ft 3 0 0
O. Smith, p 3 0 ft 0 1 0
Singleton, p ... 0 ft 0 ft ft 0
Weinert, p .... 1 0 1 0 0 0
Totals 40 fi 1 3 24 1! 1
St. oiri.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
.T. Smith, rf . . . 4 0 0 2 0 0
Schultz, if .... 1 o 0 ft ft 0
Blades, If 3 1 0 2 ft ft
Hornsby, 2b . . r 3 4 5 0
Bottomley, lb.. 4 2 2 11 0 0
Mueller, cf 2 1 2 1 ft 1
Mann, cf 1 1 " 0 "
Stock, 3b 4 1 2 0 1 0
Ainsmith, e ... 4 0 0 fi ft ft
Lavan, ss 3 1 2 2 R 0
Pertlca, p .... " n
Bnrfoot, p .... 2 ft 1 o 0
Pfeffer, p 1 " 1
zFournicr 0 0 J) J) J J
Totals SS 9 14 27 IS 1
' a Batted for Barfoot in sixth.
By innings:
Philadelphia 320 100 0006
St. Louis 010 003 BOX 9
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Bot-
tomley, Mann, Leslie. Three-bas- e
hit Parkinson. Stolen bases
Wrlghtstone, Walker. Sacrifice
Lavan. Double play Mokan and
Wrlghtstone. Base on balls Oft
Pertlca, 2; G. Smith, 2: Singleton,
2; Weinert, 1. Struck out By
Pertica, 2; Tfeffer, 3: G. Smith, 1;
Weinert, 1. Hits Off Tertica, 5
ill 1 off Barfoot, 7 in 4
off Pfeffer, 1 in 3; off G. Smith,
9 in 5 oft Singleton, none In
i off Weinert, 9 in 2 Win-
ning pitcher Pfeffer. Losing
pitcher Weinert. Time 2:13.
Cincinnati, 10-- Brooklyn. 5-- 0
"Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 20. The
Tleds strengthened their hold on
the first division today by winning
"both games of a double header
from Brooklyn.
i First game:
"Score- -
Brooklyn .07.0 OftO 000 5 7 2
Cincinnati .100 000 40x 10 14 2
v Batteries: Grimes. Decatur and
llungling; Donohue and Wingo.
.Second game:
' "Score' 000 000 03 8 1C!rno?nnant1l00 101 000 1- -4 9 1
Batteries: Cadore and Miller,
r.ixey and Ilargravc.
"
Great stir was caused at the
Pftlals de Justice in Paris by the
appointment of the advocate, Mile.
Jeanne Rospars, as secretary of
th conference of advocates. She
iw the first woman who haa ever
been called to that honor. ,
nelia S:ibie, Newark, ,. J., were
the star point earners for the
American team, the former es-
tablishing a world's record in the
eight-poun- d shot put alternately
with both arms at 20 meters and
22 centimeters, and Miss Sabiu
doing the 100-yar- d hurdles In tho
record time of 14 seconds.
Other records established dur-
ing the moot were by Mile a,
Czecho-Slovaki- in the
dash, of 7 !i seconds,
and by the same girl in the sec-
ond elimination trial heat for the
100-yar- d dash, of 11 5 seconds,
although tho final in this event
was won in 12 seconds flat; the
1,000 meters run in 3 minutes, 12
seconds by Mile. Breard, France,
and the 440-yar- d relay in 61 5
seconds made by the British team.
Electric Washing Machine
Saves Many Hours Of
Drudgery Over The
-- Washboard
ENWIS PLAYERST
BEGINTOREADY
WEEK'S CONTEST
OLD TOWN STARS WIN
FROM BROWNS 5 TO 3
Old Town Stars beat the Browns
yesterday by a score of 5 to 3
Billy Device, who has been pitch-ing for St. Marys in the Boys' Sen-ior league, pitched for the Stars
and held the Browns to a few scat-
tered hits.
Batteries: Stars Diviee andGuevara; Browns Brangle andJordan. ((stIiIcII
There are many, many enviable features of the Eden
Washing Machine. In fact so many good features
that unless you have a free demonstration you will never
know what wonderful work it performs.
It has the famous sediment zone, which no other ma-
chine on the market has. It clarifies the water of its
dirt.
Then there is the visihlp water line cano-- trinf sTinura
(i AMociiilrd rrM.)
Boston, Aug. 20. The lawn play-
ing strength of the United States
will be in action on the Longwood
cricket cluh courts this week, bo
representative a gathering of play-
ers has seldom developed. Two
sets of courts will be necessary to
provide room for the nine distinct
tournaments.
The leading men players, botn
those who rank highest as individ-
uals and those who have establish-
ed national or sectional reputations
as teams will contend for the na-
tional doubles championships to-
gether with expert foreign players.
The leading women racquet weld-
ers fresh from decision of their
hr.tional singles title at New York
last week, will play in the national
. jnl.hlna nha mtlionsniP
you the amount
.
of water to put
...
in the
.
machine with--11 t -Cigarette our looKing in the inside and getting burned from thesteam from the hot water.
REPUBLICAN COUNTY
CENTRAL COMMITTEE
TO MEET AUGUST 26
Tho republican county central
committee will meet Saturday, Au-gust 26, at tho Chamber of Com-
merce building, for tho purpose of
naming the time and place for the
county convention which will name
delegates to the state convention.The call for the meeting, which
was Issued yesterday, is as follown:
"Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 19,1992.
"To Commltteo Members:
"The Bernalillo county republi-
can central committee Is hereby-calle-
to meet at 10 o'clock a. m.,
Saturday, the 26th day of August,1922, in the Chamber of Com-
merce building n Albuquerque, forfor the purpose of fixing the date
ThereAll working parts are enclosed and self oiling,is no messy oiling to the Eden.
It's toasted. This
one extra process
gives a rare and
delightful quality
impossible to
duplicate.
events and in an invitation wom
en's singles tournament.in...... n.. onti ton rank otvirtually - r
the men playing tennis will be rep- -
resented in in. TUden
Its just the machine that you have been looking for
and for your own good pho-i- e us for a free demonstra-
tion in your home today.
Easy Payment Plans Provided
Guaranteed byevent, ine i'
and Klchards. Johnston and John
una ,a.. ...son, and wimams
Australian and Spanish teams also
are entered. .and place of holding tho county The women enterea ior miihi
liisntu in take nart in theconvention which shall elect 44delegates to the state convention limy aim ....... j - .mixed doublea include all four whoat Albuquerque, New Mexico, in Scp- -
temDer, ior ine purpose of placingin nomination a congressional and
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er i
I. C. BALDRIMUB LCM11EH CO
21 Boulb Flint Btrwt. I'hon, ot.Jstate republican ticket for the fall
Albuquerque Gas & Electric Cofapany
reached the semi iinais in mm
week's national championship,
Mrs. Molla BJurstedt Mallory, Miss
Helen Wills, Mrs. May Sutton Bun-d- y
and Miss Leslie Bancroft.
An Italian criminologist has
gathered some interesting statis-
tics opposed to the view that wom-
en are the equals of men In the
matter of criminality. Taking the
wholo of Europe, he finds that
women are summoned before the
tribunals five times lees than men.
election. Also to fix tho time and
place of holding precinct primarieslor electing delegates to the county
convention and for such other bus-
iness as may properly come before
the meeting.
"JESUS ROMERO.
"Chairman.
"CHARLES CHADVVK'K,
.
."Sucretary.'!
C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAB
REFRACTION
"At Your Service" Phone 98 :;V5
107 8. Fourth. Phone KI57.W
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PROGRESS EMADE BANDIT INBOTH HEW YORK TEAMS FORGE
AHEAD IN RACE FOR PENNANT;
CfflGUfflATI DEVELOPS PUNCH
20 INNINGS TQ
SCORELESS TIE
PLAYED IN OHIO
BUS SB
DUIET STRENGTH
SURVEY REVEALS
IN COIfITTING What happened in the
Garden of Eden ?
DENIER LOOTS A
FILLING STATION(BY TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Aug. 20. Both New; land played a dashing game and
FORESTjLAZES
linnesota Acts to Protect
New York
York major league teams surged (By The Associated frets.)
Denver, Aug. 20. A lnno
driving a small automobile to- -Its Millions of Acres of w
made good its position in the first
division of the race while Washing-ton and the White Sox slumped.The leading home run hitters of
the American league were busy.Williams of the Browns, Walker of
the Athletics and Ruth of the
forward in the pennant races by
winning a majority of their games
of the past week while their clos-
est rivals, the St. Louis clubs, were
having difficulties. In the Na
TitTlhpP anrl tho I iOC nf enacted the boldest daylight
. v., uiiu biiw wi
.holdup Denver has witnessed
tier uitizens. months. In view of hundreds of
motorists and pedestrians at Cnl- -
What is the real truth of the
Garden of Eden ? What was
the first conflict? Why did
Adam and Eve try to hide from
God ? Basil King answers in
"The Discovery of God", the
most important series Good
Housekeeping has ever pub-
lished. 61 other features and
7 stories in
Sentiment Has Been Turned
Into More Optimistic
Channels, Despite the La-
bor Controversies.
,
(Br Tbe Associated Vrett.)
New York. Aug. 20 (by the As-
sociated Press.) While the past
week has brought little real news
o a constructive nature, hopes for
a speedy settlement of existing la-
bor controversies have mounted
higher and the country's leading
tional the Giants increased theirlead over the Cardinals to three
and a half games, while the Yan-
kees replaced the Browns as Amer
fax avenue and Colorado boule
Akron, O., Aug. 20 (by the
Associated Press.) Darkness
brought to an end the most sen-
sational baseball game In the
memory of Akron's oldest fans to-
day when the General Tires and
the Firestones, playing for lead-
ership of the local industrial
league, battled twenty innings to
a scoreless tie.
It was a pitchers' battle be-
tween Jim Vaughan and Bob
the latter a southpaw
who is to be given a tryout with
the Cleveland Indians. The game
brought Vaughan's string of con
September
Yankees being conspicuous In this
regard. Ruth's climb toward the
lead in this race spurted 'today inthe Yankees-Whit- e Sox fame atthe Polo grounds, the star account-
ing for two of them. His season's
total is now twenty-six- .
The race for batting honors con-tinues to be led by Sisler of the
Browns, with Cobb a close second.
The week's record in each league
of games played, won and lost, to-
gether with runs, hits and errors,
including games ot Saturday, is asfollows:
National.
markets have shown an undertone
of niilet strength.
" The Assurlntrd Press.)
Dtiluth, Minn., Aug. 20. Facing
what apparently will be tho long-
est and most serious forest fires
in the history of tile state, Minne-
sota, tn protect its millions of acres
of timber and the lives of settlers
and towns-peopl- living therein,
today went into the forest fire
fighting business on an unprece-
dented smle.
High lights In the day's devel-
opments were:
Progress of fire fighters against
the blazes.
Establishment of an airplane pa-
trol of three national guard
planes.
Recruiting of an observation
force nf veteran foresters and tlm- -
vard the bandit robbed n filling
station cash register of $273. P:i-vi- d
S. Jenkins, day manager, and
a boy were in charge
of the station.
"The man drove his car part
way into the station," said Jen-
kins. "Ho jumped out and
met me at the door. He shoved :i
revolver against me and ordered
mn Into the wash room. I heard
him open tho lash register and
start away in the car. Then I
came out and tried to see his car
number, but bo disappeared
around a corner."
Robert Young, Jenkins' assist-
ant, was working outside the sta-
tion when the robbery occurred.
Good Housekeeping
just out
Failure of France and England
to come to an agreement on the
German reparation question and
the consequent break up of the
London conference had an adverse
effect here. Delay in announcing L. R. H. E.
2 37 63 8
5 30 66 19
an agreement for settling tne coai
strike and fear that other railroad
ican league leaders.Joe Push, the mainstay of theYankee hurling staff, did his bit
during the week and improvement
was shown by the other hurlers.
Wraite Hoyt, the 1921 star, hurled
effectively after being out of the
game for a time. The New York
Nationals' batting, though not un-
usually heavy, was heavy at op-
portune moments. The spurt of
the Cubs, which brought them to
within striking distance of the lead,
was halted by the Giants, who took
two games of a three-gam- e series,
ending today.
The Cincinnati club has develop-
ed a punch, using the Brooklyns
mainly fnr increasing their per-
centage. The Reds took both games
of a double-heade- r from the Robins
today. Pittsburgh and Boston bothhad a bad week and' Philadelphia
was a victim of effective work in
pinches by opposing hurlers.
In the American the Browns fell
off the pace they had been setting
for several weeks and while their
hitting was heavy, their pitchers
were weaker than usual. The Ath-
letics profited by good hurling and;
won most of their games. Cieve-- i
1 66 99 101
secutive shutout innings to 38.
Only 12 hits were allowed, the
Firestones getting seven off
Vaughan and tho Tires five off
McKinstry. Fifty-seve- n batsmen
fanned. Each hurler allowed two
bases on balls. Vaughan hit twobatsman to McKinstry's one.
McKinstry had 33 strikeouts and
Vaughan 24.
In the fifth Inning the Tireshad the bases full, with two out
and McKinstry fanned the nextbatter.
With one out in the third, and
a man on second, Vaughan
fanned two of the Firestones. He
duplicated the feat in the ninth
with the bases full and one out.
brotherhoods might join the shop
men's strike added another cause
P. W.
New York 0 4
St. Louis 6 1
Chicago S 7
Cincinnati 4
Pittsburgh S 2
Brooklyn 4 3
Philadelphia 7 3
1 20 47 6
6 31 82 10 They are not permitted to breakfnr alarm. ber cruiser tne seal ot mail matter. Conse- -Several favorable Influences O118 33
4 24 62
Boston 8 2 6 22 57 11
irgntmatlon
;
of an advisory W l.(ueily ,!, must bo broken L.-C- V DEf llsKir:rns-,rof- -l Answers to Questions. X ,;h;,-1- ;;;-
nty and state representative J; be submitted to custom officers -- itf I J"itmnJ&i
America n.
P. W. 1j. r.' h. conE.I citizens wno alone have in.'onnatlon with
respect to whither or not the
contents are dutiable.
. What v:i4 the iii(c.,ire if.Sparkling fielding also featured
New York . . . . 6 4 2 34 62 R
St. Louis 10 R 5 R4 108 17
Detroit 7 3 4 17 63 3
Cleveland .... 7 4 3 38 73 8
Chicago R 3 5 55 90 7
Washington ... ! 3 6 38 67 1 1
Philadelphia .. 7 5 2 48 83 7
Boston 8 4 4 37 75 5
(iania? I. . H.
"(Any reader can get the an-
swer to any question by writing
the Albuquerque Journal ntor-matlo- u
Bureau, Frederick J. lias-ki-
director, Washington, D. C.
This offer applies strictly to In-
formation. The bureau cannot
givo advice on legal, medical nnd
financial matters. It does not 6t- -
Establishment of radio service
linking to the fire zones.
Assignment of national guard
troops to fight fire under direct
supervision of the forestry depart-
ment.
. The highest velocity of wind re-
corded in the fire zone today was
fifteen miles an hour, from the
northeast. Guards held tho fires
A. lie message wid' h Presi-dent Mi'Kinley sent to Cueia,the Cuban insurgent general, was
a query as to the assistance Gar- -
RATTLESNAKE BITE IS
FATAL TO HOLY ROLLER
(By The Associated I'rni.)Fort Payne, Ala., Aug., 20.
soon turned sentiment into more
optimistic channels, however.
Among them were the news from
Cleveland that a basis had been
reached for a soft coal strike set-
tlement, calling of a meeting at
Philadelphia to settle the anthra-
cite difficulty and agreement of
the railroad executives to meet the
leaders of tho "Big Four" broth-
erhoods in an effort to find a so-
lution for the shopmen's problem.
More hopeful news from abroad
and a favorable cotton consump-
tion report also had a stimulat-
ing effect.
Spur to Production.Present high prices and evident
determination of the administra-
tion to do what It can to avert a
coal famine will act as a spur to
production. Coal production for
the week ending August 12, mean-
while approached the five million
mark and union mines which are
oirendv reoneniiic will add a mil
Cia. Wl.nlil forniuh II... Tn,,
tempt to settle domestic troubles j jn ,h .,,,. wlh" Rfiainto their own areas and succeededBOMB EXPLODES backORCD i.i ..inm,t.i,tn Tiri.! " '. ......:. .,... ""'"u,"IlL i.ouan nrougniEWJames Wylie lieece, a "Holy Holl-er" and farmer, residing on Sand HichlandPharmacy"""i""" ,.,....,,..- - r, on uuy suujeci. ru juut M1"" information that Carri-- couldJUuntain, near Chavles, was bit small maze according to repo.w ,,ion plainly and briefly. G.ve furnish nt lew S.OOo well armed PHONE 30ten by a large rattlesnake Friday 'yi'ii."1' . lull lutinu UIIU QuuieaB uiiu til- -
SLANDIN ROCK
men. and that they had a system
of transmitting information
through the country and could act
as guides.
GLIDERS SET BI Close two cents in stamps for
re-
turn postage. All replies are
sent direct to the inquirer.)
afternoon, trom which he died
within thirty minutes in great
agony, according to reports re-
ceived here. O. ('.'Ill Imef tunl l.n
Three companies of national
guardsmen are stationed In the
Kelsey fire zone, assisting rangers
to dig trenches, build backfires in
the fire district and direct Rtreams
of water being pumped into tbe
deep seated peat beds.
l.ittht showers were reported ht
from several parts ot the
It is said that Reece was at the ?. What is a person OalIC(l r,M, :,,. ., ... Careless Shampooing
Spoils the HairSLASTUDENTELIERhomo of a neighbor and thatwhen the snd was discoveredtho neighbor prepared to shoot
the reptile, but before the act was
who can sec a well or bctccr In
the dark? W. A. K.
A. The Ktate of being able to
sen in the dark is known as
or day blindness. A per-
son who suffers from this may
he known as hemeramopeal.
A. Meet suet will make a
good substitute for lard or but-
ter for cooking purposes. Put 3
pounds of suet through a food
chopper. Put it and 1 pint of
cotton-see- d or corn oil in double
boiler and cook until clear. .Strain
and put in a eoul place.
Governor Allen Threatens to:a;rrted.but vy "
Send TrOOPS tO KanSaS State Forester Cox said tonight
KT, i" several persons were under stir- -
City, Kans., Unless Peace, VPillaiu.0 (or violating the tne laws
-
v Ktnrtine fires. Mr.
Q. Arc ft'dur chests effectual
as a protection from moth fori
lion tons or more to present oper-
ating capacity. This Is far below
normal output, stocks are low, and
coal rationing will be necessary
for some time to come.
Tension Kel loved
Tension in the steel Industry
has been relieved to a certain ex-
tent by partial resumption of coal
mining, particularly in thedistrict. Nevertheless,
the pace became slower during
th. week, and difficulty in secur
wool gariii('iit.s'.' A. K. 1'.it? mi 'jini 'jiiiuii .' '
executed the "Holy Holler" asked
to capture the rattler and was
bitten, after which he threw the
snake upon the ground and re-
marked to his neighbor friends tolook after his children, as ho fel:
that his time had come.
It is said that Reece had been
a noted "Holy Holler" out in that
section of the country and on va-
rious occasions had assisted in
conducting religious seances in
which very poisonous rcntilea
It? IIIUHIiUlllbUI Cox said arrests woum i '".''- - A Chests
rfTgoodndiuol! AGED RANCHERS "SHOOTas soon as tne rangers . of r(?(j ,,,jarlieved from tne lire nine. IT OUT" WITH RIFLESas regards tightness, will preventIt is unotliciany re,.m.. ..... damag(, (rom moths lf ciothing is
tonight that fifty guardsmen dis- - ,if .U.ni linjshpd nn(l gunned he
patched from tho Kelsey cmp foro ,lf,lns la(.pf, ,n tmJ chest
snuad of fighters had be-- jrelieve a ThR )d()r q
(By The Associated Press.)
Vkl:ih. Calif., Auc. 20. IsaacCresntn and .lohn tsuch as rattlesnakes and copper- - r.r.ma tnst in tne Fmuue. j
report oniicuas, were nanaiert and exhibit-ed by members of the church.
destroy adult moths or millers ranchers in a remote swt'lon ' ofnor the eggs, but it will kill the Mendocino countv and enemies injoung lanae or worms. ia feud of years, ''shot it out" with
headquarters had no
this, however."
(By The Annoclnled Trcni.)
Gersfeld, Germany, Aug. 20 (by
tho Associated Press.) Herr Hen-thec-
a student flyer of the Han-
over Technical school, late Satur-
day afternoon in the Glider tests
on the Khoen mountains, estab-
lished a new glider record by re-
maining in the air for two hours
and ten seconds.
Hentheen used the same single
deck sail plane in which another
student named Maertens previous-
ly had made a flight of 66 min-
utes. He reached an altitude of
950 meters, and later mounted to
a height of 200 meters, which he
maintained throughout this uni-
form flight, cruising with a wind
velocity of from seven to nine
miles.
When the wind subsided Hen-
theen attempted a Btraight away
flight in an attempt to capture a
special prize of 100.000 marks.
The glider landed at the same spot
where Maertens came down Fri-
day.
The present German achieve-
ments are cited as splendid vindication
of the theories advanced by
Soap should be used very care-
fully, if you want to keep your
hair looking its best. Most soaps'
and prepared shampoos contain
too much alkali. This dries ttfc
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
ruins it.
Tho best thing fnr steady useis mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo(which Is pure and greaseless),
and is better than anything else
you can use.
Two or three teaspoonfuls of
Mulsified in a cup or glass with
a little water Is sufficient to
cleanse the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. Simply moisten the hair
with water and rub it in. It
makes an abundance of rich
creamy lather, which rinses out
easily, removing every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excess oil.
The hair dries quickly and evenly,
and it leaves the scalp soft, and
the hair fine and silky, bright,lustrous, fluffy and easy to man-
age.
You can get Mulsified cocoa-n- ut
oil shampoo at any pharmacy,it's very cheap and a few ounces
will supply every member of the '
family for months. Be sure yourdruggist gives you Mulsified.
t.'. At wnnt ape aro people nign powered rifles yesterday
(By The Ansiiclnted Preea.)
Kansas C!ry, Mo., Aug. 20. Un-
less the police department, of Kan-
sas City "restores order in the rail-
road strike and proves within
twenty-fou- r hours that it can
maintain the peace," Kansas na-
tional guardsmen will be sent to
the local railroad shops, Governor
Henry J. Allen tonight Informed
Mayor Harry Burton and a group
of local authorities.
The governor came here follow-
ing the explosion of a bomb and a
small riot in the Chicago, Rock Is-
land and Pacific shops early to-
day.
Declaring that he had Informa
Both are dead
ing coal supplies will have a crip-
pling effect for the remainder ot
the year, it is thought. Prices
meanwhile are advancing.
The latest report on revenue
freight loadings shows another
slight .decrease. Large gains in
miscellaneous and merchandise
loadings compared with a year
ago indicate that general trade is
showing considerable more activ-
ity Had coal loadings been up
to normal for the season total
loadings would have exceeded by
a good margin those of any week
since the autumn of 1921 when
an unusually heavy grain move-
ment taxed the capacity ot the
OFFIGIHL' TEST
TO BEIDE
SEALS LOSE
GAME TO VERNON TEAM
(By li Associated Press )San Francisco, Calif. Aug. 20.San Francisco and Vernon of thePacific Coast league played a
game today, Vernon winning
OF
iiiosi upi iv nave nay lever.M. A.
A. In 415 eases observed at the
same time, the ages of the pa-
tients varied from 6 to 64 years,
the general average being 34
years. The common period for
the development of the disease Is
between the ages of 20 and 40
years.
Q. When was sugar first made
from beets? 11. A. C.
. Crespin was about 70 years old'
Haynes about i;o. it was
said, fired first and fatallywounded Crespin onlv to be Inturn shot and killed bv Eeo Batt
of Crespin."
The shooting fulfilled predic-tions of neighbors who hn,l paidtho two would one dav. "shoot it
out." The feud started years agoover erection of a gate across a
road the Hresninu i.
ALL GOLF BALLStion that gunmen were being im-
ported here to intimidate new
A. Tho manufacture ot sugar rcach theIr rii:nperlyworkers, Governor Allen said:
"Every man has a right to work from beet roots was firstGustav Lllllenthal. pioneer
i 10 a. ine :eore was tied by SanFrancisco in the seventh inning,
when they bunched three hits for
two runs, but they were unable to
put over another and In the long
struggle cracked before Vernondid. Valla's muff of High's fly Inthe final inning after two out, let
in Chadbourne, who had doubled,
with the winning run.It was "Hal Rhyne day," Inhonor of the San Francisco short
i No man should be compelled to tempted by Margraff at the Ber
structor of the motorless plane. skulk away from his work and lin Academy of Sciences, but it
was nearly GO years later that
Ills pupil, Archanl, actually solved Special To Women
The most
.iconomlcal, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics is
the problem and produced this
sugar in Berlin in 1 797.
stop, and admirers presented him Q. What arc crystal balls
Commodity Markets
Commodity markets w'cre
enced greatly by the course of
events on the other side of the
water. Pessimism over the fail-
ure of the allies to agree on the
reparation program, accompanied
by weakness in foreign exchange,bad an adverse effect on both cot-
ton and wheat early in the week.
This, coupled with the usual st
ease, forced the price of
'
wheat beneath the dollar mark.
Some recovery was had later on
export buying attracted by the
decline. Cotton made progress
during the week.
Monev was easier, the ruling
AUTO DISAPPEARS AND
BAD CHECKS SHOW UP
WHEN COUPLE LEAVE
(Special forrcsnmiclenre to The Journal.)Baton, X. jr.. Aug. 20. Calls forthe apprehension of one CatherineJ. Kramer, with her husband and
son. have been sent out by thelocal officers into different partsof the country following the dis
sneak down alleys and far streets
for fear of being beaten. Every
man in Kansas has the right of
protection and will be protected."
Mayor Burton asked tho gover-
nor to allow twenty-fou- r hours to
correct conditions with the under-
standing that if the governor was
not satisfied with the progress
made troops would be sent in to-
morrow evening.
with a gold watch. A crowd esti-
mated at 14,000 a record saw
tho contest.
(Bj The Associated l'ren.)
Chicago, Aug. 20 (by the Asso-
ciated Press). Official test will
be made of all the golf balls used
in the western open golf cham-
pionship at Oakland Hills club,
Detroit this week, it was an-
nounced today by President A --
bert R. Gates of the Western Golf
association. This action is not
due to any suspicion of players,
all of whom are credited with a
desire to live up to the regula-
tions, which call for a ball weigh-
ing not more than 1.G2 ounces
and being not less than 1.62 inch
in diameter.
The decision to measure and
weigh all balls was decided on
partly because that this system
was adopted at the recent British
QUALIFICATIONS OF
ENLISTED MEN IN THE
ARMY TO BE CHECKED
(Bt The Aaai .Inled Prna.)
Washinston, Aug. 20. In order
to be fully, prepared for any de-
mand that might be made upon it
In the present Industrial situation,
the war department is rechecking
the occupational qualifications of
the enlisted men of the army and
compiling Information making
ouick action possible in the event
SILVER CITY TO HAVE
$9,000 FOR BOOSTING
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Silver City, - N. M., Aug. 20. HARDSHIPS ARE
Work of the finance committee ot
the Grant County Chamber of Com
rate for call funds in this market
getting down to 3 per cent against
an average of SM per cent the
week before. Capital offerings,
nevertheless, showed a further de-
cline, totaling $15,000,000 as
against $20,000,000 the preceding
that federal troops are called upon
appearance or the three with a1022 Studebaker sedan valued at2,400 and the cashing of a num-ber of worthless checks.
The family arrived several weeks
ago with the story that they were
ranchers from the oil fields of
Oklahoma, with a producing well
on their property. Thev engaged
rooms in tho De Soto hotel for a
summer's stay.
made of? I II. B.
A. Crystals are generally made
of beryl or adamantine.
). Where do gold fisli conic
from? P. I;. II.
A. The goldfish is closely re-
lated to the carp, and is a native
of China. It was introduced into
England about the beginning of
the eighteenth century.
Q. I received n registered let-
ter from i:iiglaiiil. It contained a
silk necktie und haiulLerch cf.
The post man made mo sign for
the letter, open It ill his presence,
mid then he took It and Its con.
tents to see about the duty. Is
that the correct procedure? I.. ;.
A. The postoffiee department
snys that sealed registered pack-
ages from foreign countries con-
taining supposed dutiable articles
are required to be treated by
postal employes in this manner.
merce, a report on which was made for duty In tho coal or rail strikes. open meet and partly because ot
A soluble Antiseptic Powder'
to be dissolved in
Water as Needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic fordouches In treating catarrh. Inflam-
mation or ulceration of nose,
throat, i.nd ihat caused by feminineIlls it : as no equal. For ten yearsthe Lydla E. Pinkham Medlclm. Co,has recommended Pajctine la their
private corrf spondence with wom-
en, which proves its superiority.Women who have been cured say ItIs "worth Its weight in gold." At
drugsrlsts, BOc. large box, or by mall.The Paxton Toilet Co.. Boston, Maes.
to the executive committee, indl ENCOUNTERED BYAs a part of the department s
nolicv of preparedness, a near misauveiuui
o m.
open championship atcateg ihat a budget of $3,000 forthe year will be reached when the
committee finishes Its work Withinweek. Ahsence ot new issues involume and a plentitude of money
imnnrted strength to the bond the next few days. VESSEL'S CREWPledges received up to the timemarkets.
of the meeting reached within
few hundred dollars of the amount
desired and a number of firms and
It Is an odd fact that amongst
the hundreds of portraits, authentic
or imaginary, of Mary Queen of
Scots, not one represents her in
what could be called a Scotch
dress.
2 SCALDED FATALLY IN
THE BOILER ROOM OF A individuals whose support waspractically sure were yet to be seen Want Ads Bring Quick ResultsCOLORADO FLOUR MILL
At Skokie, several balls were
found around tho club house, al-
though not in play, that were
slightly smaller than the regula-
tion size. These balls were called
to tho attention of the persons in
charge of the tournament and
they in turn showed the under-
sized balls to the representative
of the maker who had brought
them to the club for the use of
contestants who desired them.
The agent of the maker pro-
tested that there must be some
mistake, as their molds were cut
to a thousandth of an inch of the
by the committee. Members of the
tlnance committee are W. D. Mur
ray, Jackson Agee and Harry E,(By Tbe Associated Press.)
Grand Junction, Colo., Aug. 20 jipaewusji fiMn iiaij uwvi iiss j luausaj. ijilhiBassett.
Sam Parker, 2fi. and his broth
corps commanders are understood
to have , been requested to advise
officials here how many men un-
der their command have experience
in railroad work and in what par-
ticular branch of railroad service
each is most competent.
Thus far no requests for federal
troops have been received by the
department tn connection with
either the coal or rail strike, but
Secretary Weeks and his advisers
have taken the position that should
a request Come they should be pre-
pared immediately to place all per-
tinent information before the pres-
ident. The order regarding quali-
fications of enlisted men In rail-
road work was said to be based
wholly upon this desire for pni
paredness and to Indicate no
change ef policy on the part of
the federal goveijiment.
MOOSE WILL ASSIST
ELDERLY PEOPLE TO
Negotiations are now under way
to secure the services of a trained
secretary so that there may be no
(By Tbe Asaorlalrd Press.)
San TYancisco, Calif., Aug. 20.
A tale of the sea, a becalmed ship,
a starving crew and a mother with
a new born babe, to preserve whose
life everyone else sacrificed ra-
tions, thrilled the waterfront here
today upon the arrival of the motor
ship Annie Johnson with the news
of the Tan Frai.cisco schooner
William H. Smith.
The schooner was becalmed In
the Pacific forty-thre- e days and
was discovered on August 14 when
Captain Murray of the Johnson
to her signals of distress
and provided her with supplies.
A pitiable condition was found
IInterruption in the splendid workthat has been going on since Bur
ton Bunch became secretary. An ii LIVINGSTON & GO
Home furnishers ;
alert man and especially a trained
outsider, will not only be able to
required dimensions. ine dkiis
were tried again by miscrometer.
and so close was the measure-
ment that further investigation at
the factory showed that they had
not received the final coat of
naint. This layer of enamel made
handle the various problems which ticome up for solution, but will be
able to suggest new lines of activity
which will prove of benefit to the
aboard the schooner. The crew ofcommunity. STARTS THEIR
Leonard Jorgensen, 23,
were scalded fatally In the boiler
room of a flour mill here this
morning. Both died this evening.
Parker was night fireman at
the mill. Jorgensen dropped in to
visit him this morning shortly
after 9 o'clock. Parker was wait-
ing for the steam to go down in
the boilers before cleaning them.
He opened a manhole too Boon,
however, for when lie did so
there was a rush of steam and
both men were scalded bo severely
that death resulted tonight.
Parker leaves a widow and three
children; Jorgensen is survived by
his widow.
In English society In the eight-
eenth century it was not uncom-
mon for women to Bpend entire
dayH or nights at the card table.
up tor the missing fraction" of
diameter, and the unfinished balls
were taken from the club, for
fear they might inadvertently fall
into the hands of a competitor.
and apologies were made by the
seven had been eleven days with-
out food except the copra with
which the schooner was loaded.BREAKS
HIS OWX RECORD
Peoria, Ills., Aug. 20. Johnny CARE FOR THEMSELVES
Weissmuller broke his own fMJGUSiworld's record in the 600 meter T.t The Aseot'l '- - Presi.)
swim here today when he did BYFIELD DECLINES TO
MAKE STATEMENT NOWChicago, Aug. 20 (by the
Asso
ciated PresB). A unique plan rorthe distance In hIx minutes forty-on- eand two-fift- seconds, four
seconds better than his former helping elderly people to care
ror
themselves through the establish
manufacturer, who had unwit-
tingly taken the pellets to the
links. .
President Gates has armed him-- ;
self with an official measure.,
which Is a brass disc about 2
inches In diameter, weighing ex- -'
actly 1.62 ounce and having a
hole in the center 1.62 Inch in
diameter. Any ball that will drop
mark. The record was establish ment of a crcat cottage colony oned in the official Central A. A. U. 1.000 acres of land In Fiorina wasmeet.
announced today at the opening of
the thlrtv-fourt- h international con
vention of the Loyal Order of
through the hole Is too small to 6rMoose at Mooseheart. 111. OFThe site will be about fourteen
miles south of Jacksonville, rla.
(Bj The Associated Prea..)New York, Aug. 20. Claude K.
Byfieid, whose wife, Mrs. Harah
Byfield, has brought a $100,000
damage suit against Walter T.
Candler, Atlanta banker, for an al-
leged attack on her on board the
steamer Berengaria, said today he
would make no statement in con-
nection tho case until after
the conference which had been
arranged for tomorrow betweenhis lawyer, Luther Rosser, and Au-
gust Dreyer, a local attorney,
WASHINGTON NEEDS
bo legal ana any that win out-balance the brass circle Is too
heavy.
While golf balls are said to be
standardized, thev are allowed to
Under the present plans, accordThe great health RUGSFURNITURE,Ing to Rooney Brandon, supremesecretary of the order the com be as light as a feather and as Rmunity will be entirely sen supbuilding properties of yeast porting, tho belief being tnat oldpeople can take care of themselves
without charity if properly organ
mi go an n iiauuon, nui uiey muv
not exceed the avoirdupois or fall
short of the volume fixed by thebrass ring.ized and given tho opportunity.
AND
HOMEFURNISHINGSAn appropriation ot iuu,uuuwas made to start the projectand an additional $100,000 a
year will be used to support it, ac-
cording to the announcement,
CARS TO MOVE FRUIT
(By The Associated PreM.)
Olympia, Wash., Aug. kR. Spinning, superintendent
of transportation In tho state de-
partment of public works, is onhis way today to Washington, un-der orders from Governor Hart to
WhatYcast
Foam Tablets
are for
Lots of appetite
Indigeition
Lack of strength
and energy
Pimples Boils
Run-dow- n condition
can now be secured in
a most convenient form
Yeast Foam Tablets
These tablets are pure dehydrated
yeast; contain no drugB; do not fer-
ment nor cause belching. They are
tested to insure high and uniform Vi-
tamin B content Children can take
them;they're a pure,wholesome food.
They keep; they Ire convenient
to buy, to cany, to take ,
Sold by all druggist
LAND IS PURCHASED
IN MISSOURI BY KLAN
(By Tb Aasoctatfd Fresi.)
Springfield, Mo., Aug. 20. The
Ku Klux Klan has purchased a
large tract of land including the
big Percy's cave near here, it was
announced tonight by members otthe local organization.Officials said that the cave would
be used for klan ceremonials. The
purchase price, it was announced,
was J40.000. Percy's cave Is a
point of Interest to sightseers in
the Ozarks.
LIGHTNING RENDERS 3
PERSONS UNCONSCIOUS
(Br The Asanelatrd rrns.)
Denver, Aug. 20. Three persons 24ask the Interstate Commerce Com
.ursday,mission for ac'"..i that will providecars to move the fruit crop.Governor Hart said that he
would tpare no effort to enable thefruit growers of this state to get
their crops to market In good time.
were struck by lightning and ren-
dered unconscious when a severe
electrical storm visited Denver
early tonight. Mrs. Walter Wright
and Harry Holloway, 2206 Tre-- j THE PRICE IS RIGHT-CO-ME AND SEE! FREE SAMPLE-25- C VALUE. ThliUJon. 'to introdoc Yeast Foam Tablets and let every
one understand their unusual merit
mont Place, was stunned when a
bolt shattered a tree In a yard
next door, both being a short dis Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap
tance away. Mrs. Wright was re-
moved to a hospital.
Yeast Foam
Tablets
pure, whole, dehydrated
yeast in tablets
RIOT SQUAD CALLED OUT.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 20. The po-lice riot squad was rushed to the
Denver and Rio Grande railroad
shops in Burnham, a suburb, late
tonight where a dozen or more ex-
plosions were heard. First reportsfrom rall- -
JUAn-u- Mrs. I, Wagner, 54, was seated 213-21- 5 West Gold Avenue. Albuquerque, New Mex.
"WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE"And Fragrant Talcumon her front porch when light-ning struck in the yard. She was
unconscious 45 minutes. All willMail coupon to Northwestern Yeast Co1750 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, 10. IT,""!" ""'" Talerm a fasrhntlnir frTOM. j the scene were that twoAdJro.,. LapTOS7UKatxaf4ili..,iu. ' read guards had been shotrecover, in the opinion of physi and
cians who attended them, wounded. ik-.-
J
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"tii ti 'ffTWA ik I Six Great Days of Generous Value Givingtin1
i Ladies' DressesI Super-Special-s for Tuesday,
Aug. 22 One Day Only
Only The Grocetote Open Today
Entrance by 4th Street Doors
All Departments Closed to
Allow Rearrngement of Stocks
$5..$7.50..$10..$1525c50c Floating CastileSoap, a bar25cTable oil cloth,a yard ......
Finest quality silk shirting (J-- J
a yard vJ- - Tailored Suits and Coats35c dress Ginghams, 32 1 Qinches wide, a yard A7'U
15c yard wide unbleached Q
Muslin, a yard il
$5.00 Leather
Vanities .... . . .
Plain Chambray Ginghams
Plain Chambray Gingham. Assorted shade3,
26 inches wide, a great Value. Anniversary
Price ,
c c...$1.89
......95c
Sport Coats. Real 1 10 and
113.60 values.
Anniversary
$2.50 Silk
Brassieres1 Choice Cotton Goods at 39c Yard P765cMen's $1.00 SilkTies
Price $5.00 M
Guaranteed Indestructable Pearl
Necklaces with solid gold clasps.
Generally sold at $10 and $12.50.
Beautiful tints and lustre,
Anniversary price J5tJ
Lyk linen, dimity, fancy checked and stripes,
Ilatistes, twills, Nurses linen, Voiles.
$100 lierlreley Cambric and Burleigh LonK
Cloths, nlso 25 pieces Lad Lassie Cloths, assort-
ed patterns, 32 inches wide.
23 pieces Select Fancy Checks and Tlald
Ginghams.
This great lot values to "lie a yard.
Anniversary Trice, 3i)c a ynrtl
.in inch fancy chixiicd Jap Cropcs, nsaorteJ
chocks mid eolnrn.
32 inch Kngheh printed Patinp in neat designs
assorted colors.
Hi) inch Sprlnsfl'inie Crepes in assorted colorB
and fancy figured I.inccrie Crepes.
4 0 inch mercerized Jlalistex, assorted Fhades.
A ureat assortment of finest white Roods.
3f inches to 41 inches wide, consisting of
Ladies' Dresses, skirts,
and blouses, each ...PJL
Sport Coats, renuine $12.50
to $17.80 values. See them.
14cBest quality NuBlea Muslin, finely woven,good weight, worth 2oc a yard. Extra SpecialAnniversary Price, yard Muslin Underwear Laces and Embroideries ANNIVERSARY PRICE $7.50
Indies' eults and coats originally priced at $24.50 to $29.60.
Bee themS1.00llatiste gowns and envelope Chemise,reprular price $1.E0, Anniversary priceCotton Goods Selection at 29c Yard
Tinlc Batiste gowns, lace trimmed and hand er. Anniversary
Price $10broidered, a splendid 52.00 seller.Anniversary price
One lot embroideries, !l inches wide, In lawn
and cambric, regular 30c a yard 1Q
values. Anniversary price, a yard Iwu
One lot narrow embroideries in edges, inser-
tions and velnings. Values to 20c a yard. "I n
Anniversary price J.U1
Torchon, Cluny and Filet laces in great as-
sortment of patterns, inch to 3 inches wide.
Values to 15c a yard. All new laces. rT
Choice. Anniversary price, a yard I 1
Select Laces in real linen Cluny-cotto- Cluny-Torch-
and fillet laces, 2 inch to 5 inches
wide. All new wanted patterns. Value to 25c
a yard. Choice. "1 1
Anniversary price Xi-- l
30 inch Select Punjab Percales, assorted pat-
terns.
15 pieces Plain Jap Crepe, assorted shades.
3G inch Ladies fine Long Cloth select
2!i pieces Plain and fancy Crepes.
This entire lot as above values to 50c yard.
Anniversary Price, 2l)c a yard.
Ladles' suits and coats originally $29.50, $34.60 and 39.50
sellers. See them
d under- -
S2.45
T.adies lace and embroidery triir.m:
skirts, double panel, fcgular $3.00
sellers. Anniversary price
Grout cotton uwxls special unlieartl of values
nt Anniversary Price, 2!tc a yard.
3rt Inch Beach Cloths, assorted colors.
3 Inch liKlit colors in plain Voiles.
27 inch .Mercerized Poplins, assorted shades.
32 inch Fancy Plaid Tissue Ginsh'ttms.
32 inch Assorted Homper Cloths.
2000 yards Gonfl Twilled outirnr flannel, neat
fancy stripes, Rood weight, a great - P.
alue at, Anniversary price, a yard. . . . JOl
1000 yards Cheviot Shirting, select quality, neat $3.00 lace and embroidery trimmed envelope Anniversary
Price $15S2.45patterns, regular 3T,c yd. quality f) A chemise.Anniversary price, a yard Arnlversary price
Our lot of beautiful Bults priced originally at $49.60, $59.50 '
and $69.50. See them
51ssi AnniversaryPrice $25 ;. I
Anniversary
Milllinery
A few very choice Suits and coats
priced originally up to $79.60. See them
ginally up to $99.50. See them
Anniversary (1J A
PriceUdl ff rsmf-rr- M UllSuper-Specia- ls
GlovesGIRLS' APPARELCLOTHES FOR BOYS Our finest coats and suits priced originally up to $99.50. U A'V.--
Anniversary
D $50v, Lot 1 AH trimmedand tailored red hatspriced originally up to &i 1 1 ice
Girls' $3,00 Cotton Serge jumper
dresses with white dimity Guimpes
Sizes 8 to 14. Anniversary
price $1.91
Girls' White MIddys with Navy or
Rod collars, all sizes. Special qual-
ity. Anniversary price...., $1.45
Girls' checked Gingham apron
dresses regular 75c values. Anni-
versary price 45o
Girls' $1.50 Gingham dresses sizes
2 to 0. Anniversary prico ....fre
$3.00 and $3.50 Gingham dresses
nicely trimmed in organdy or
pique, sizes 7 to 14. Anniver-
sary juice $2.15
$8.60. Anniver
sary price . .
Roys' madras blouses sizes 7 to
H, an excellent $1.25 seller. An-
niversary prico USe
Boys' Cross Rur athletic union
suits a special 65c value. Anni-
versary price 4."c
Hoys' knit union suits size 4 to
10 years, regular price $1.15 and$1.45. Your choice. Anniversary
price 9.")C
Children's knit taped union suits,
sizes 2 to 4. Anniversary price 05c
azes 4 to 12 AntiTv. price $1.20
Hoys' Knickers. $1.50 sellers, An-
niversary prico $1.1.1
Hoys' Corduroy and woolen knick-
ers, special $2.00 and $2.50 val-
ues. Anniversary prico $l.(l,"i
lioys' Knickers in serges and fan-
cy mixtures, regular $3.00. Anni-
versary price $1.95
Hoys' Knlcker Suits in woolen
fabrics and Corduroy. Excellent
sellers at $10 per suit. Anniver-
sary price SB.r0
Hoys' Jack O'Leather Suits, trou-se- r
seat, knee caps and pockets
reinforced with Chamois. A very
special aluo at the regular prico
of $15.00, sizes 8 to 16. Extra spe-
cial Anniversary price ...$11.".')
250 pairs of ladles'
Cape Kid and Suede
gloves. Standard values
at $3.00, $4.00 and
Lot 2 All trimmed
and tailored ladies'
hats, priced originally
Ladies' Dress Skirts and Blouses
At $3.00 $5.00 and $10.00
SEE THEM!
$1.95$4.50. Anni-ver. price . .up to $22.30. Anni
GIRLS' SHOES AND STOCKINGSSIversaryprice BOYS' SHOES AND STOCKINGS 500 pairs fine qualitywrist strap fabric
gloves In black and all
the popular colors, all
sizes, regular $1.50 sel
brown
broad
Lot 3 Ghls' Milan
straws, priced original
Black or Brown Kid lace or but-
ton boots or one strap slippers.
Anniversary price
Sizes 5 2 to 8 $1.45
Hoys' school shoes In
chrome Calf English or
lo(-s- . Anniversary priceSizes 0 to 13
Sizes 13 to 2
Sizes 2 to (i
ly at $3.50, $1 and $5 $1.(1.".
Big girls' black or brown lace
shoes and oxfords, sizes 2 1- to
7. Anniversary price $2.95
I'ino ribbed school stockings, all
sizes. Anniversary price pair 29u
Girls' ribbed silk stockings, all
sizes in cordovan and black. An-
niversary price, pair 85o
Ladies' Shoes ii
Hoys' brown calf lace shoes me-
dium toe. sizes 1 to 6. Anni-
versary prico $2.03
Hoys' heavy ribbed stockings, An-
niversary price pair 2!tc
Hoys' extra quality very heavy
ribbed stockings. Anniversary
price pair 50c
9 lers. Annivers. QK,Drlce. nair . OtlvAnniversaryprice S2.4.'.S2.nrHals with lea- -Boys' brown Elk
ther soles, sizes
. ,$1.05
.$2.45
Sizes 8 2 to 11
Sizes 11 2 to
1 to 6. An
niversary price $l.i5
LOT 1 $2.95 LOT 2-- $3.95 i
Oxfords and strap pumps in street White kid and strap pumps, bitWonderful Values in
or sport models. Black, brown or patent leather oxfords and 6bWoolen
Dress Goods
white, a vast range to select from, pumps, black dull Kid pumps, r
$4.60 and $5.00 sellers. Anniver- - ularly priced at $8.50, $7.50 b
sary price , $8.60. Anniversary price1923 Model
FUR GOATS
Just From New York
$2.95 $3.95
AVMVI.H-nii- PUKE $1.4.-- , yd.
Comprising 40 inch all silk Crepe de Chine,
a yard wide. Extra quality Taffetas, yard
wide. Satin Messalines and silk suitings.
wash satins and fin' st pongee silk. 81.45Anniversary price, yard A Carnival of Value:ANXIVEHSAKY 1'RtCE $1.85 Yd.
Heavy bla-- yard wide silk, taffetas and
satin messalines, aiwn beautiful changeable
27 Inch all wool fancy sport flannels in as-
sorted checks and plaids.
40 inch all wool navy French serge.
54 Inch all wool Jersey Cloth in Kelly Green
only.
This lot values to $2.95 a yard. (pi iff
Anniversary price, yard tDA.it
Select line of high class novelty Prunella
Skirtings. All fancy striped in navy, brown
tan and black. $6.50 a yard AP
values. Anniversary price, yard
...:,t't'
54 inch all wool Homespun Suitings. Assort-
ed shades.
54 Inch Navy and black select all wool
French Serges. Anniversary (PO QQO&tOVprice, yard
In Ladies StockingsTaffetas. Regular $3.50 values.Anniversary pi ice, van .$1.85
At $45.00 to $95.00
Taupe Coney Coats, regular price $75.00.
Anniversary price
Brown French Coney Coat. Regular price $110.
Anniversary price
Black French Coney 4 0 inch Coney, regular price
$115. Annversnry price
Black French Coney' Cape, x 42 Inch full sweep.
Regular price $130. Anniversary price
S85 &uranlri One great lot of finest and most desirablesilks consisting of all the latest shades.Genuine Krepe Knit, dress satins, printed
Crepe de Chine,, Crepe Meteors and Crepe
Satins. Silk Radium, Canton Crepe. Values
See Them!
At $9.50
.$2.55$4.00 a yard. Choice.Anniversary price Silk semi fashioned stockings In white, binand popular colors. A dandy at per pair $1.
Anniversary price, Qpper pair ............. . .53
Silk stockings fine thread silk semi fashicI i
..$95
$9.50
$165
$255
$265
..$185
.$165
,.$365
in black, white, popular colors and sport miRibbons lures, rney re a lamous value at per pair $1.
Stone Martin, Ilaumartin and Fox Chokers.
Regular price $15. Anniversary price
At $165 to $365
Hcalino Coat 40 inches long, regular price $225.
Anniversary price
Sealine Coat with large squirrel collar and cuffs.
Regular price $325. Anniversary price
4u Inch Sealiue Coat with skunk collar and cuffs.
Regular price $335. Anniversary price
Brown Martin Coat with Racoon collar and cuffs.
Regular price $250. Anniversary price
36 inch Natural Muskrat coat. Regular price $210.
Anniversary price
45 inch Mink cape coat regular price $463.
Anniversary price
Anniversary price (Tt- -t M
per pair ...3)1.1
Handkerchiefs
Ladies' lawn hemstitched handkerchiefs,
embroidered corners, slightly mussed. Reg-
ular 20c and 25c values. Anni- - " A
versary price, special each XUC
Ladles' and children' plain hemstitched
handkerchiefs, slightly mussed and soiled.
Regular 10c values. Anniversary T
price, each tJC
One special lot fancy Ribbons in Taffeta
with Moire border and plain taffeta and Beautiful fancy silk stockings extra heavy, weight, with lace clocks, all laFT Moires 5 inches wide worth to Clc a yd1 Choice. Anniversaryprice, a yard 43c
hand embroidered clocKSor plain, regular M.&u, o.uo ana
$6.00 sellers. Anniversary price, per pair
Ladies' silk lisle full fashioned stockings regularly ' priced at
75c a pair. Anniversary price, per pair
Ladies' 85c Mercerized stockings.
Anniversary price, per pair v.-.-- .
Ladles' 20c cotton stockings.
Anniversary price, per pair . . .tv.tt.v ;.T.Ti'. . .vr.v-.-.v
One lot hih grade fancy Ribbons in spe-
cial novelty patterns assorted colors, 5
to 0 inches wide. Values to $1.00 a yard.
Choice, Anniversary CtCkn
price, a yard UC
.19Sheer Aerial DimI' handkerchiefs, dain-tily hemstitched, a 35o value. - Q
Anniversary price special, nach . ...Xc7C
..iaill i lif iitiiii If w ZL.P
51 H. Green Stamps With All 51st Anniversary
''rmtmmiitl
1
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Albuquerque's Annual Bargain Carnival il
5llits-Coat- S Rugs--Carpets--Linoleu- ms During the Anniversary Sales
Room size $20.00 Fibre rugs.
$13.50Anniversaryprice
Martrora eaxony rugs 0x12 In
beautiful Oriental designs and col-
orings, will outwear any high
grade rug manufactured. Price
regularly at $150.00. (J- - - p
Anniversary price tM.J-- 0
25--$40--$- 50
AUGUST 22, 9 A.M. TO AUGUST 28, 6 P. M.
We Must Decline All Telephone Orders
No Approvals-N- o Exchanges-N- o Refunds
BECAUSE OF HEAVY VOLUME OF SALES
Fibre rugs C.9 regular price
$15.75. Anniversary Q-- t - p
price OlJL.UD
Room size Brussels rugs. A spe-ci- al
value at $25.00. (Pt Q CA
Anniversary price . ..W-Lt.D-
$35 Brussels rugs. (l!OC (?A
i Anniversary price . ..5iOOU
9x12 Axminster regular price $40.
Anniversary (POU
Price 3Zy.DU
$55, $57.50 and $60 Velvet Wil-
ton and Axminster ruga In 8
10-- 6 and 9x12, beautiful new pnt- -
Annlversary price . . . $46.50
LADIES' DRESSES
More rugs txa rcguinr prlendies' summer frocks made of organdies.
ported ginghams, fancy eponge, priced $12.50 Anniversaryprice .$8.95ginally to $19.95. See them. iCRASS RUGS
-
ANNIVERSARY PRIC
vnniversary $5rice - 3x6 ,6x9
9x12
$1.40
$4.95
$8.95
autirui Kiepe Knit Mignonette ana t
Best grade printed linoleum. Anniversary price 95c a yd.Feltax Floor covering. Anniversary price 65c a yd.Certainteed Inlaid Linoleum. Anniversary price $1.45 a yd.
m
lepe de Chine dresses really worth from
IIS. 50 to $35.00. See them.
luck TowelsAnniversary
'rice
Turkish Towels
H'jC quality. Anniversary price . ...13o25o quality. Anniversary price . ...ln
.t0: quality. Anniversary price . ...2(li550c quality, Anniversary price 3o75c quality. Fancy border. Anniversary
price 59c
Blankets & Comforters
13c quality, Anniversary price , ...lie
25c quality. Anniversary price IHc
Hemstitched border, 18x33. Anniversary
price lflc
Hemstitched border. 19x38. Anniversary
price 20c
A M 51st A Sellsnniversarye lot of dresses in fine Crepe de Chine and Cantonjepes, marvelous values at from $25.00 to $35.00 Seoen.
Cretonnesanniversary $10rice Finds very Man's Suit In Our
Store Sn Four Big Bargain Lots
. All wool silk bound
blankets, assorted
plaids, G0.80. A
wonder value at
$12.50. Anniversary
price $7.9.- -
jarmeuse Canton Crepe and Crepe de Chine dresses
wonderful styles and exceptional quality. In fact the
consists of garments priced originally from $30.00
36 inch Bungalow Cretonnes. - QFast colors. Anniversary price, yd. XtC
Jloselle Cretonnes 36 inches wide, won-
derful and newest color combinations.
Superior quality. QQ
Anniversary price, a yard OtC
Table Linen
65 inch bleached Damask pleasing qual-
ity. Anniversary FIO
price, a yard 0C
Special quality all
wool blankets silk$40.00. Seo them. M I LOT 1 LOT 2vnniversarv bound, beautifulplaids", CGx80, agenuine bargain at
$15.00. Anniversary
price J9.85$15rice Suits selling at $!0 and $45, serges. Her-ringbone, checks, worrited, fancy model,belt back. etc.
ANNIVFRSAHY PRICE '
Suits selling at $25. $27.50, $110 and $35.
"1'rcps only" Homespuns, Herringbone, blue
lergcs, fancy checks,
A X X I VERSA H Y PRICE
Japanese Lunch cloth, 48x18, regular
85c$1.50 seller. Anniversaryprice, a yardternoon and evening gowns that were exceptional
Japanese Napkins, 12x12, regular pricelues at $49.50, $59.50 and $69.60 at the almost un- -
75c10c each. Anniversaryprice, per dozenievablo prices. See them. $24-5- 0$9.50
anniversary $25rice
msfei LOT 3 Suits spiling at $60 and $il5. Rest grade hard
finished worsted, "many of tlv'so are
stouts", also silk and wool, mixtures, some
few with two pair trousers.
ANNIVERSARY' PRICE
Suits selling at $50 to $55, fancy belt back,
Herringbone, of Crombie's Imported Wool-
ens, also French back Worsted, silk and
woolen, etc.
ANNIVERSARY PRICE
Comforters filled with white cotton,
covered, 72x84, an appreciated val-
ue at the regular price of $4.00. Anni-
versary price 3.15Extra large comforter, slze-72x- 90, same
quality as above. Anniversary price $3.93
Bed Linens
riover 72x90 heavy muslin seamless
sheets. Anniversary price $1.29Garden Cltv, 81x90 seamless sheets, goon
quality. Anniversary price $1.81
45-3- pillow cases. AnniversaryPrice 2o
Kiplette Bed Spreads. (No Ironing),63x90 Bed Spreads. Anniversary
mice $i.B372x90 Bed spreads. Anniversary
price t $2.10StxOO Bed spreads. AnniversaryPrice $2.85
Mattresses and Pillows
Rosenwald's special cotton mattress, all
clean cotton filled, fancy art tick cov-
ered. Anniversary jrice $7.95Rosenwald's special pillow, size 17x24,two pounds. Anniversary price ...,7Br,Monarch pillows, size 18x25, two and
one-ha- lt pounds, Anniversary price 95c
r most exclusive models In ultra fine
wns mads by American and French Mo-
tes, Truly wonderful garments that were
ginally priced at $39.60, $99.50, $105.50
d up to $149.50. See them.
i i
.50 $39-5- 0Ml, $34iNNIVERSARY PRICE
Kiichenware and
Glassware
4 piece Kitchenette set, consisting of
tea, coffee, sugar and flour Connesters.
A splendid $1.75 value. Anniversary
price, set $1.00
2 gallon Ice tea pitchers, Colonial and
uncut designs. Anniversary price ..!)c
tumblers In thin blown or Colonial
styles. Anniversary price, 6 for . ...4."o
4 Inch Colonial glass nappie Anniver-
sary price, 6 for 45c
Blue Enamel sink strainer. Anniver-
sary prico l'xj
Aluminum roaster. Anniversary price $1
Aluminum double boiler. Anniversary
price , $1
6 cup Aluminum Percolator. Anniversary
price $1
Traveling Bags and
Suit Cases
MEN'S
$40 A $50 Men's 25c EgyptianCotton seamless sox in
brown, navy and black.
Anniversary price 6 for Men's Shirts
yuA if) Great Lots $ .85c$1.23 and $1.50 shirts in light Oxford cloth,percales, etc. Anniversary priceBeds and Spring
One big lot of Genuine leather cordo-
van colored Hand bags. Generous sizes. ALOT 3 $6.95
$2.00 shirts fancy pin stripe madras and percales, some
with detachable collars to match. fl?1 IK
Anniversary price DA.T-l- l
$3. Oft and $3.50 shirts in satin ptripo crepes, flln--
stripe madras and fancy striped soisette. (1
Anniversary price DA.J
very good value at $10.00.
Now $6.50
Simmons bed
2 Inch post,
U shape, spin-dles Ivory fin-
ish, either full
or 4 size.
Anniversary
price ,. . $9.95
lie white kid, black satin, black dull kid and patent Our lot of beautiful bags and suit cases
that are really exceptional values aither in novelty lasts ana trimmings priced regularly$10, $11 and $12.60, all up to the minute styles. $19.50$26.50, $27.50 and $29.50their regular prices. Now
Men's Hats
Fall felt hats. Our regular $5,
tO and $6.50 leaders in small
and medium shapes. All the pop-
ular shades.
ANNIVERSARY PRICE
Men's Silk Ties.95 Simmons Springs, guaranteed 25 years,heavy steel coils, fits either metal orwooden beds. All sizes. Anniversary
price $7.03nniversary
Our lot of bags and suit cases priced
at $16.50, $17.60 and fl1 - F A
$18.50. Now JMJ..OU6rice Our finest special value $1.60 silk ties In an endless
variety of choice patterns. QPAnniversary price, each$395 Our choice line of $2.00 silk ties in elaborate colorlnc
xtraordinary Bargains in and quality, S1.45Anniversary price, each
Hickock BeltsORSETS
'0 heavy pink Coutil Corsets for
11 wear, all sizes, new models,
'less and medium bust, long hips,
niversary (J-- ! QfZ
ce wl.OO
Remarkable Reductions On
Men's Fine Shoes & Oxfords
L0T1 lot 2 lot 3
51st Anniversary Specials
in the Drug Department
Evening Jasmin Face Powder ,.4.1c
Imogcne Face Powder . ,43c
Durant Face Powder .140
Juergen's Toilet Powder ...21cCharmant Face Powder ....411c
Charmant Bath Salts . ...9H-
Juergen's Rice Powder 13cEutaska Face Powder 23c
Gordon's Hair Tonic "He
Youthcraft Dandruff Cure 69c
Hinds Honey and Almond Cream , 3l)c
Mustard Cerate 19o
Clensol Cocoanut Shampoo 2!lc
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 39c
Antiseptic Witch Hazel Soap . 19u a boxSandalwood Soap .' . 2 Ho a Hon
Woodbury's Facial Soap 55c a box
Juergen's Violet Glycerine Shampoo itlle
Barniz 25c
Acelte Mexicano '
.,25c
$1.00 and $1.25 Toilet-Wate- r Otic
Pound Cans Red Diamond Henna ,. Kile
Thespis Cold Cream, pound can 50c
Thespts Cold Cream, 2 pound can ,, 30c
35c Hair Brushes 19c
$2.50 Hot Water Bottles and Fountain Syringes 05c
Absorbent Cotton, pound 49cAbsorbent cotton, one half pound 29cWillow Lotion s.-,-c
$1.25 Perfumes nsc
50c Perfumes 39c
Pasteurine Tooth Paste 19c
16 ounces Peroxide 25c
r finest $15 and $20 corsets In
irner-Redfe- and La Camllle
$9.95dels, broken sizes,niversary price . .
Men's dress shoes and Ox-
fords In popular lasts, black
or brown. The best $7.50
shoe value on earth..
ANNIVERSARY PRICE
Calf skin English last dress
hoes, a $5.00 winner.
ANNIVERSARY PRICE
Florshelm shoes and Ox-
fords In new calf skin and
kid models.
ANNIVERSARY PRICE "
LADIES NECKWEAR
A select assortment of Ladies' high grade neck
wear consisting of collars and collar and cuff
sets, also vestees tn great variety values up to
$1.00 leather belts with metal In-
itial buckle. HKt
Anniversary price ........ 4 OL- -
$2.60 leather belt with Sterling
silver Initial buckle. I1 AC
89c51.75. ifour choice this select lot.Anniversary price $3.95 $5.95 $8.85
....DJL.t7tJAnniversary price
Bin i
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o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal, a
newspaper printed in said district,
and that all hnown creditors and
other persons in interest may ap-pear at thA SnM (in,, nr, nln,a nr,..
Fruitful Grape UlmMjl yllJWwVXAiU IwiUJ .nin....r.L lrh nil" HI O Hfillip Q FOR RENT Rooma. . . I'l'eM'iem. . .Secretary. A. MACPHEKHONW. T. MeCREIGHT Willi the'Better be merry 'WORD 'CHRISTIANITY,' MEANS show cause, if any they have, whyuiimo urruoLu 1' Ult l,l'),S I liou.n Ht 616 VVeat Cppci,i'uK PENT Ri.oma. South Wn lterKofi PENT Furnished ruom, close inl
207 North Fifth.
WAR' IN FAR FAST," SAYS
CHURCH Ll'ADFR.
fruitful grape
'."'..in sadder after none,
ter fruit."
or bit- -
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSuN Marquette Eldg.,
Chicago, III.
RALPH R. MULLIGAN'. 80 East 43d
Street, New Turk.
me prayer or saia petitioner shouldnot be granted.And It is further rttrlat.A1 h V,BY THE PEOPLE court, that the Referee shall sendr..ara.l o. .j:lri....Rd mnlle,' Ht t ll e
VOTi KENT Sleeping porch and board,
207 North Maple.
FOR PENT Cool f rontroom. 609 WetFruit Phone il)42-J- .
FOP. PENT Three housekeeping rooms.
919 North Fourth.
pontofflre f Albu..ler.pi.. N. M.. and It Might lie Worse
entry In Santa Pe. N. M.. pen. Unit, un.iei When the mist is mi the mountains
act of r..ner.5 : March 17. ls;i. ..iid the sum is neeninc o'er.
Dy man to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this
order, addressed to them at their
places of residence, as stated.
COLIN NEBLETT,Attest: U. S, District Judge.A true copy.
WYLY PARSONS rwl.--
FOK KENT Furnished room. Hi 8outi,
orveiMo, piiuns iy-w- .
TBliMS 01 SUIisCItlPTlON
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month.
S5c. yearly, In advance. ?3.0".
mem b eTTof" WbXsSociat E O P K ES S
The Associated Press m exclusively en-
titled to ttie use for of all
news credited to It cr not other wise
credited in this paper and also the local
Hews nnliPsl',,1 hprein.
GEORGE C. TAYLOR,
Referee in Bankru ptcy.
FOK RENT Nicely turnlshed room. 708E:ist Central, phone 2JL'o--
FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurniiheU,124 Soulh jidtih,
FOR It E N T Fur niches, rooms; no chll-dre-
110 South Wah.uL
FURNISHED modern rooms; no lick; no..August 21, 1322MONDAY,
I want to shake the covers off
And go down to the store,Or some such place of businessWhere a man can be a man,
And ttilverti.se
And buy and sell
And sweat and think
And work like well
I want to lie a man.
Now the mist 13 on the mountains
And the sun is peeping through,And here I have to stay in bed
.lust chasing bugs, and, too,It's lonesome as the hail of fame
I know- - 1 cannot stand
To stay alone;
Ml ring my bell
And call my nurse
"i west stiver.
FOR RENT Front Bleeping room, fur--
njsned. 303 South Broadway.
GRAYstONB rooms. 2Tf jiWeltOoTd!
the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on tho twenty-fift- h
day of September, A. D. 1922. be-fore George C. Taylor, a Referee in
Bankruptcy of said court, at Albu-
querque, in said district, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal, a
newspaper printed in said district,
and that all known creditors and
other persons In interest may ap-
pear at the said time and place and
show cause, If any they have, why
the prayer of tho said petitioner
should not be granted.
And It is further ordered hy the
court, that the Referee shall send
by mail to all known creditors,
copies of said petition and this
order, addressed to them at their
places of residence, as stated.COLIN NEB LETT.
Attest: U. S. District Judge.
A true copv.
WYLY PARSONS, Clerk.
GEORGE C. TAYLOR,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
NOTICE.
Last Will and Testament of HughMelver Alison, Deceased.
To Mildred Hookland Alison, Al-
buquerque, New Mexico, and to
All Others Whom It May Con-
cern, Greetings:
Tou are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
Hugh Mclver Alison, deceased, late
of the County of Bernalillo andState of New Mexico, was produced
and read In the Probate Court of
tho County of Bernalillo. State of
New Mexico, on the seventeenth
day of August, 1922 and the dav
of the proving of said alleged IistWill and Testament was thereuponfixed for Thursday, the fourteenth
day of September, A. D. 1922, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day.
Given under my hand and the
SPal of this court, this eighteenth
day of August, A. P. 1 922.(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,
County Clerk.
AX IWISTMFNT THAT WILT.
pay jhi: iti sT sout ori!VIIIMS. ' oti,, r.. iiU 111.
LARGE, cool room, beauttrully furnished!private hath. 1211 West Roma.
FOR PENT Furnished room and kUca- -
en. 1724 West Central, phone 252.
FOR RENT Well furnished" room; very
.
rensonaMe tTloelck Phone 1113-J- ,
FOR RENT Large housekeeping room
tianity' and receive respectful
treatment.'
"The east," according to Smith,
"says: 'Christianity, a cannon ball,
a submarine and a gas bomb go
together,' while the west says:
'Christ is the prince of peace, and
the Christian church is tho in-
strument to make his doctrine
effective throughout tho world.'
We westerners must face the cold
fact that thus far Christian teach-
ing has not produced peace even
between nations where it is the
faith of a preponderance of the
people. Passing peace resolutions
does not remove the impression
this fact has made on oriental
minds.
"In this hour of history It is
infinitely more important for the
take of foreign missionary work
that the Christian church should
organize to outlaw war than that
more foreign missionaries should
be sent abroad.
"If tho church falls in this need
and opportunity, more and worse
wars are coming. The stage set-
ting is perfect for more out-
breaks. The Christian church is
the only organization with the
world wido contracts that can
serve ns a common binder for
preserving peace.
"If the church falls to assume a
new leadership in behalf of peace
and fails to remove to the sting
of the war interpretation of Chris-
tianity held by the oriental mind,
we may as well banish our hopes
of winning Asia and the world to
Christ for many generations.
"I believe the great war has
set hack by many years what
might have been the progress of
Christianity in China and India."While on his world tour Smith
addressed more than a hundred
audiences of altogether more than
100,000 persons, in Europe and
Asia, in the interest of interna-
tional peace.
And then, oh, well,
try to hold her hand.ri
"Christianity" has become
with "war" in the far
east, says Fred B. Smith of ,
who has just completed a
world tour. Smith is chairman of
the commission on councils of
churches of the federal council of
the Churches of Christ of America.
"For one who has just returned
from a three-mont- h visit to the
far east," Mr. Smith says, "it Is
hard to realize that the descrip-
tions of Christianity written and
spoken by the people of the orient
are meant to apply to the same
religion to which we occidentals
have pledged our faith and built
our edifices.
"After one of my public ad-
dresses in India, a noble native
minister took me aside and .said:
'You must know that educated
people of this country look upon
Christianity as a warring, blood
spilling religion.' Another native
East Indian translated to mo an
article from a prominent paper
in which the writer associated
Mohammedanism and Christianity
as being kindred faiths, but gave
the Moslems the advantage of sin-
cerity In that they freely advo-
cated the sword while the Chris-
tians talked and professed peace
while waging the worst wars in
all history.
"Another prominent Indian
Christian, In extending to me a
welcome to his native land, went
so far a to warn me strongly not
to use the word 'Christianity' in
my public addresses. He said:
'Christianity is here regarded as
the name of a western religion
which has failed. You can preach
'Christ' and will bo gladly heard,
but you cannot preach 'Chris
To nil who nail the statement
of the AIbittpioro,ue Hotel com-
pany in our papers it must he pat-
ent that this is more than a pri-
vate enterprise; it is a movement
deft inert to reilmmrt to the belief it.
the growth ami development of the
whole community of Albuquerque.
Only hy providing the best and
....
m.joi, al, ola r.ortn second.We have been feeling like thedickens for about a week and no
' went to our doctor and Raid:
"Doe, we feel like we was walking
a black no. 4 0 sowing thread across
FOR RENT Pleasant housekeepingrooms near sanatorium. Phone 1328--
FOR RENT Very desirable rom. adJoining bath; close In. 114 South Arm..
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleepingroom, close In. 331 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Airy front room, with good
,',
o. an per mn,n, fnnne 2303--
FOR RENT Nice, nean sleeping andhousekeeping runms 121 14 North Third.
FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnishedfor housekeeping. Apply 621 West Sll- -
(Speclnl Corretpondrnce to The Journal.)
Clovis, N. M., Aug. 20. A pro-
test against the establishment of
martial law at this point was
voiced at a mass meeting called
by Acting Mayor J. D. Looper
at the Elks hall. The meeting was
attended by some four hundred
citizens and at its conclusion
there was no doubt In the minds
of those present that the senti-
ment was against such action as
has been rumored was about to
take place. One of the speakers
stated that the secretary of state
had 'phoned a prominent citizen
stating that requests had been
made for state troops and had
asked his opinion as to the grav-
ity of the situation. A resolution
was unanimously adopted which
stated, in substance, that there
was no disorder here and that a
declaration of martial law or the
presence of state troops was in
conflict with the wishes of the
people.
The following resolution adopt-
ed at a meeting of the six shop
crafts on strike was read at the
citizens meeting:
Clovis, Aug. 17, 1922.
To the Honorable Mayor,
City of Clovis.
Citizens of Clovis
and I'ublic in General.
Jn mass meeting assembled the
striking shop craft employes of
Clovis, New Mexico, adopted the
following resolution:
Ke it Resolved, That this body
go on record as not upholding
violence, destruction of property
or disfiguring any property of
any nature. Further
ile it Resolved, That this body
will not be and Is not responsible
for any such actions as may
develop into violence, destruction
of property, disfiguring prop-
erty of any kind or nature. And
fourth
lie it Resolved, That this body
offer as reward, tho sum of $100
for the arrest and conviction of
Ihe parties that disfigured and
defaced the front of Denhof Jew-
elry store, on the morning of
the 17th of August, 11)22. And
Ho it further Resolved, That this
resolution be published in the
several newspapers for general
circulation to the public.
(Signed) A. J. McGAHEY,
Chairman, Federated Shop Crafts
of Clovis, New Mexico, on
Strike.
FOR RENT Newly furnished room, In
modern home, close in. 415 SouthThird.
ample facilities for the comfort the great div ide. Whatheheck do
of visitors from other parts of the you reckon Is the matter?"
country can thev he persuaded to1 1hs replied: "It is your physi-rema- in
eon.lit.oti. Take this." Where-....- ..Ions enough to become ac-!- 1
. upon he lowered his chin andoar environs. 'wrote us a prescription.Unless the people who live and yyell, when we sot home we read
work here have faith in the future tho prescription and looked into
of Albuquerque certainly those who out doctor book to see what it was
do not know its attractions cannot 'good for, and the book says: "In-h- e
expected to have anv. There di"atp'1 i" "?rve and bone diseases
can be no return without an "iani:1'" Luwdamussy!
vestment. And such nn appeal as Wfl ndmit Bnmebone (nMd) ancthat mail" by the enterprising citl-- a lot nr nrv,, but no doctor das-ze-
who had the vision to lend sent tell us that we are locoed,
to this movement their support O
and z .'il. should have the prompt Also we won't mind staying
and generous aid f everybody 'home this winter if they are gonna
who has the best Interest of he 'Io,wn mid roll 'em up again.
FOR RENT Three room, and bath, forlight housekeeping. not South Sec-
ond.
0NR LARGE, well furnished housekTTjpt
Ing room: ClOBft Inr nn l ma tt--
"v"Iron.
FO RENT Nice, clenn apartments, '
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 U WestCentral.
10R RENT Nice e sleepinglooms. Albuquerque Hotel. 21 AHNorth Second.flevelonnirnt of Albuquerque and ' j'O
of her people atthe prosperity
heart. WHO'S VH0
IN THE PAY'S NEWS
SUNSHINE
BV DR., W. F. THOMSON
FOR RENT Nice eolith room, glassed- -In porch, kitchenette, bath, furnished.OH South ITigh.
FOR RENT Two large airy rooms withor without board; no sick. Phone
Another Sail Case
Speaking of being locoed, there
was once a baker who found that
by cutting holes in his cookies he
could save dough and sell the
cookies at Ihe same price. Jn his
avidity he cut the holes larger and
SWIMi MILLIONS.
ij.13 south Arno.
From Wahiti'.-to- comes news
that the cost of tunning the United
States government this year is larger
until he learned that it took
more dough to go around a big
SEN. OSCAR W. I MHIRWOOI).
In a recent letter to Chairman
Cummins of the senate judiciary
committee, Senator Oscar W,
Underwood said that he would op-
pose the agreement made by the
fOR HUNT Furnished light housekeep-ing rooms; gas. hnlh. phone; well peo- -
ple; no children. 41H West Gold.
ROOMS Newly furnlThed; laTg eooU
clean, modern, hath, anddown, d?3 South Fourth.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
No. 13,450.In the District Court, State of New
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.Julia Catelanl Baldulni, Plaintiff,vs. Carlos Campo, Charles KempCharles Camp, Dina Campo,Dlna Kemp, Antonio Ortiz, Sher-iff of Bernalillo County,
and Successor in Trust to
Angelo Vivianl, Trustee; Mar-gari- 'a
Baldulni, Charles Baldu-
lni, Louis Baldulni, David Lesser.
Trustee; Louis Lesser, JosephBell. E. B. Swope as Treasurer
and Collector of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico; Quirina
Aragon, Donlclano Chavez y Ara-go-
Magdalena Martin, Mada-len- o
Martinez. Rebeca Martin.Jose Martin, Feliz Martin, FelizMartin z, Procoplo Martin, Pro-cop- lo
Martinez, Tranqulllno Mar-
tin, Tranqullino Martinez, E.Leon Dubois, E. Lene Dubois
Pasqual Cutlnola, Pasqualll
Pasqual Cologuola, Jose
Griego, Claudia Garcia de Grlego,Jesusa Garcia de Campo, Jesus-it- aGarcia de Camfm, sometimesCalled Camp or Kemp, MaggieMcCann, the Unknown Heirs of
Any of the Above Named De-fendants Who May Be Deceased,the Unknown Heirs cf Telesforo
Martinez, Deceased; the Un-known Heirs of Mariana Garcia
de Griego, Deceased; the Un-known Heirs of Marina Garcia
de Griego, Deceased; the Un-known Heirs of Samuel Dunlap,Deceased; tho Unknown Heirs of
Ann Ryan, Deceased, and All
Unknown Claimants of Interestsin the Premises Adverse to the
Plaintiff, Defendants.To Each and All of the AboveNamed Defendants:
You are hereby notified that the
above named plaintiff has filed
suit in tho aforesaid court nnd
cause, against you and each of you.the general nature of which ac-
tion is to quiet the title of the
plaintiff in and to the followingdescribed land in Bernalillo coun-
ty. New Mexico, t:
Tract No. 1 Located In Pre-
cinct No. 12, and measuring 75
varas from north to south more
or less, and 300 yards more orless from eact to west, bounded
on the north by lands of A. Ro-
mero, on the south by lands for-
merly of A. Vivianl, on the east
by the Acequia Madre de los s,
and on the west by land
formerly of Mocre Realty Com-
pany and now of II. P. Owen,
the said land being fully desig-
nated on a map of the city of
Albuquerque compiled by the Al-
buquerque Abstract Company
February, 1907, and
thereon in the name of "Chas.
Kampo."
Tract No. 2 Located In Pre-
cinct No. 12 and bounded on the
north by lands formerly of Chas.
Kampo, on tho south by the
north line of the Sulzer addition
to the city of Albuquerque, onthe cast hy tho west line of Edith
street extended north and on the
west by the east line of Rroad-wa- y
street extended northward
and being the same land describ-
ed on tho map of the city of A-
lbuquerque compiled by the Al-
buquerque Abstract Company
February, 1907, and shown on
said map Inscribed "A. Vivianl."
Tract No. 3 All of Blocks
Seven to Ten Inclusive, and
Blocks Fourteen to Twenty-thre- e
Inclusive of the Angelo Vivianl
addition to the city of Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, excepting,
however, Lot Four in Block
Eight of said addition.Tracts 4, 5 and 6 All of Lo
Ten (10), Eleven (11) and
$1,393,000,000 less than it was Inst liolo than a little one and the prob- -
year. That is encouraging to the lent tan him crazy.
taxpayer because reduced govern-
ment expenditures mean still fur-
ther reduced taxes later. The re- -
O
old smfr
Listening in and broadcastingbetrnn when The first m.rtv tele.
H)R RENT A living room and sleepingporch, also three rooms with sleepingporch. 214 North Walter.
FOR RENT Furnished",-t-
wo
rooms and
sleenlne nnrchv s'!7- tn
.i., Ai.n- -publican administration's economy rnone ,ine was ir,stallod,pledges are being redeemed. q oien. ,,1 west flinrrnieftp.
How these hundreds of millions Limit lour r.ngagcnients
A society headline in Albuquer-
que says: "Double EngagementAnnounced." We knew a guy once
are saved for tho taxpayer Is il-
lustrated by the postoffice depart-
ment, where costs of supplies have
toil RENT Two or three-roo-
apartment, modern; no lick;ground floor. 417 West Silver.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clem rooms;
rales by day or week. Over PastlmnTheater. 'm West I'etitral.
lip j
, ,',,' 1i,j nfi'lia' was engaged to three at the
state depart-
ment to submit
to a German-America- n
com-
mission the war
claims of Amer-
ican citizens
against thcGerman govern-
ment.
Under wood
contends. In his
letter, that the
means for the
settlement of
these claims
have been pro-
vided for by the
treaty.
The demo
ADM I N 1 S I l ATOH'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Lee
Honaker, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the third day
of August, 1922. duly appointedAdministrator of the estate of Lee
Honaker, deceased, by the ProbateCourt of Bernalillo county, und
having qualified as miclt Admini-
strator, nil persons having claims
against the estate of said decedent
are hereby notified and required to
present tho same to the undersign-
ed In the manner and within the
time prescribed bv law.
STATE TRUST AND SAVINGS
BANK, Executor.
Dated August 4. 1922.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR.
In the Matter of the Estate of B'reo
Laird Scott, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that I. J.
Scott, Administrator of the estate
of Fred Laird Scott, deceased, has
filed in the Probate Court of Ber-
nalillo counly New Mexico, hisfinal report i,s such Administrator,
and the ourt nas appointed Mon-
day, tho fourth day of September,
1 922, as the day for hearing ob-jections, if any there he, to the ap-
proval of said final report and thedisehi.rtre of said Administrator.
Witness my hand nnd the seal of
said Probate Court this fourth day
of August, 1922.(Seal) FRED CROULOTT,
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
NOTICE OK EXECUTOR.
Tn the Matter of the Estate of John
F. Wenk, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Car)
F. Wenk, Executor of the estate of
John F. Wenk, deceased, has filed
in the Probate Court of Bernalillo
county. New Mexico, his final re-
port us such Executor, and the
court has appointed Monday, thefourth day of September, 1922 as
the day for hearing objections, If
any there be, to the approval ol
said final report and the discharge
of said Executor.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Probate Court ihis twenty-eight- h
day of July, 1922.(Seal) ifRED C ROLLOUT,
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
The Hare and the Tortoise.
The turtle trots a slowly gait.
But lives four hundred years,
While Bunny sets a mighty paceThat ends in early years.
When golf marries, it's wife's a
widow.
Whom the gods would destroy
they first ma ko eat.
Dairy made typhoid epidemics
are sometimes dairy maid infec-
tions.
A rolling stone gathers no mossbut it surely does mingle the mi-
crobes.
Avoidable exposure to measles
Is needlessly dangerous. The se-
quoias of measles carry a high
mortality rate.
Nn mother who understands the
danger that attends whooping
cough will risk needless exposure
of her baby when that disease is
prevalent.
Overcrowding and the lack of
LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnish-
ed rooms; hot water, cool and close In.H Bum h Third, phone 914--
FOR rTUNT Two beautifully furnished
rooms .n modern home. Apply Mre.Fred Hnmm, 23 North Second.
ueeu ui ; ' 'same time but he didn't announcedollars on single items since the,u
Institution of a new system of buy-- : 0
Ing supplies. . C1icm-U-k- Winter
Under the old system of buying; The llarjos (a miry of the Creek
upplles contracts were awarded Indians tell us that there is morefor furnish- - n the corn this summer andto various companies
: . ,,. :t.. v,. .. that it foretells a severe winter.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well f
ventilated bed room, suitable for one jj
or two gentlemen. 418 South Third. J?O.W UN0ERVWOOP
PEOPLE ARE LIVING
LONGER IN ENGLAND
(Ity The Amoclnled Press )
London, Aug. 20. People are
living longer today than in thc
past, said Sir Kingley Wood, M. P.,
of tho Health Ministry, at a recent
meeting of the faculty of insur-
ance at Leeds.
There are at the present time in
England and Wales 600,000 per-
sons over 70 years of age, and
persons over 85 years of age.Jn 1920, 200,000 deaths occurred
in the case of persons under the
age of 45, or 44 per cent of the to-
tal number of deaths. The chief
causes of the present high mortal-
ity rato are bronchitis, pneumonia,
tuberculosis and diseases of the
nervous system. Cancer also stands
sucn supplies a i.jng costurners have predicted moredered during a fixed period of;silk nn ,he c.l Ulis (a1 Am, we
time. The bidders were without pre(iict 'm0ro Lap to the flapper.
information as to the exact quant!- - O
ties that would bo ordered and so. Certainty
FOR KENT Large room, modern, fur- - A
nlshed for light housekeeping, and
gin used sleep in g porch. 1223 South Edith . g
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and!
boupekeeplng aparttnenls. by Ihe day.J
week nr month, r. 0 2 West Central. f
FUR RENT To convalescent girl, turA
nlshed tied room, kitchenette and hath, ,
upstairs. 220 North Walnut, phone 1990-.-
w cnnlrl not cut their prices as There is one thing as certain
rrfinrilv would on whole- - As growing-pain- s and puncturesAs toothache and population,
FOR RENT Front room, well turnlehed.,'
anlo nine hath, use t,f nhone. ni,, ln.
proper ventilation tire the great
contributing factors in the spread
of measles, scarlet fever, rtiph-Itheri-
mumps, whooping cough.
chicken pox and small pox.
cratic senator from Alabama Is thc
minority leader in the upper house.
He was born at Louisville, Ky..
.May C, 18i',2, and Is a University of
Virginia man. He was admitted
to the bar In Birmingham In 1884
when Ilirtningham was merely a
Iiootn town with possibilities.
When the possibilities panned big
he panned with them. From the
chairmanship of tho Ninth Ala-
bama district democratic commit-
tee he advanced to the Fifty-fourt- h
congress and stayed in the lower
house until the Sixty-thir- d con-
gress, when he was elected to the
United States senate for the terms
191", to 11)21. He was made sen-
ate leader In April, 1920.
one or two gentlemen. T03 West stiver.
sale lots. In addition the postor-fic- e
department even awarded
contracts to two or more com-
panies for furnishing the same
kind of supplies.
Under the new system supplies
are purchased in ppecified quan-
tities. This permits the bidders to
give accurate and lower estimates.
Or any other funny recurrence
of undesired luxuries.
We hate to mention it,
lint the time is coming
And is nearly here
We just hate to say It, butIt's school time.
O
Durnlt
Miss Zelia says that she knows
high in the list.
FUR RENT Nice comfortable front bed
room, private entrance; bath and boardif desired. 616 South Walter, phone
1f,40..T.Diphtheria should not he releas-
ed from isolation until three cul-
tures, on succeeding days, show
the throat to be free of the germ.
A few patients, after recovery,
continue to carry and disseminate
the disease.
F.conomies effected by tne new how to sympathize with the rail- -
FOR RENT One furnished front room,
to Indy employed; one interested In
the Spanish language preferred. 307
South EdlttK
FOR PENT Lovely furnished room withbrenkfust privileges, for teacher or
lady. Call 232 North Walter, or
phono 2239-J- .WEDDED LOVERS FOR RENT Corner bed room, lavatory,
extra large windows; In private home,
centrally located; no sick taken. 611
West Coal, phone 11D2-.-
purchasing methods have far sur-jroa- (3 because her own rolling
passed expectations. While the stock is in bad order.
downward trend of prices is partly O
responsible for reductions in pur-- ! The Old HomeI at t,,e f00t of
chasing costs, the biggest part of
he saving Is due to the Improved whpnJ thc wlIIow trees bend, and
huying methods. Taper Is a typl- - a iutter-mi- ll
cal example. The postoffice de-- 1 Fiasi,cs and sparkles in the morn- -
partment cut eosts on 2.080,000! ing sun,
pounds of paper this year 13 per. And a barefoot boy wades in the
cent. On stationery the reduction, run
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
FOR PRECINCT 26 TO
BE HELD AUGUST 22
The democratic primary forPrecinct 20 of Bernalillo countyis hereby called on the 22nd day
of August, 1922, at the hour of
7:30 p. m. in the Central school
building on South Third street,for the purpose of selecting thirty--
six delegates to the County
convention, which will be held on
August 2fith.
All residents, women and men
of Precinct 26, desiring to sup-
port the democratic party in the
coming campaign, are invited tobe present and take part in saidprimary on August 22.HENRY G. COORS, JR.,Precinct Chairman.
FOK PENT Two large cool rooms and
kitchenette, nicely furnished for house
keeping; modern conveniences; desirable
location. ni6 West Coal.
Social Gift Made to Pay Dividends
To Both
"Peter." by E. V. TUnnn. (George H
l,iran Company)
E. F. Benson has suddenly
turned the spot-lig- of his bril-
liant writing on the subject of
rnarriaee among the new gener
FOR RENT Nowly furnished modern
sleeping rooms, linens furnished, Is,nmolltlt ne to
.!"was even greater, through the wallows ?U 15 per month. Inquire at 830 North
NOTICI0.
Last Will and Testament of Leon
Antolne. Deceased.
To Mrs. Marie Antoine. 1008 South
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M.:Leon Antolne, care Woodcrofl
Sanatorium Puehlo, Colorado;
Mrs. Sophie Tulip. 902 Thirty-thir- d
Street, Galveston, Texas;
Mrs. Emma Swope, 1012 South
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M.:
Mrs. Annie Morgan. East Leav-
enworth, Kansas, and to All
Others Whom It May Concern:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
Leon Antoine. deceased, late of the
County of Bernalillo and State ofNew Mexico, was produced and
read in the Probate Court of the
thc Fifth, Phone 1944--To the bulrush bank where
bullfrog hollers.
per cent. Miscellaneous items
were sliced 11 per cent.
similar bufincss-lik- o methods
FOK RENT Furnished, a sunny front
room, tor one or two gentlemen, by
have been Introduced into all de- - r long for the house on the top of
partments at Washington, and to-- j the hill
fnfleml eovernmcnt is on Where tho hickory trees stand tall
the week or month; ground floor; two
block from postoffice; rent very cheap.
415 West Lend,
FOR RENT One lovely bed room, toand still. Iwo working glrle. or teachers, I12-&-an efficient basis.
P0RTALES' NEW SCHOOL
WILL BE READY FOR
USE ON SEPTEMBER 18
imperial correspondence lo ine Journal. I
Portales, X, M Autr. 20. The
new $100,000 Portales high school
building, which has been under
construction since about May 1. is
nearing completion and will be far
enough advanced for school to be-
gin September 18. The exterior of
the building is entirely completed,
with the exception of placing a few
screens nnd the fire escape. All
will be finished and equipped by
September IS, with the exception
of the gymnasium and a few of the
small hack rooms on the first floor
which are of minor Importance.
The second story will be used by
the high school. The walls of the
whole Interior of the building are
the "sand finish" and are beauti-
ful. The finishing of the wood-
work Is in dull oak.
The opening of the grade schools
has been postponed until Septem-
ber 18 also in order that both the
high school and grade schools may
run concurrently. Plans are being
formed for a big celebration at the
opening of the Portales schools.
LEGAL NOTICE
'
And the mocking bird in a cedar
tree
Carols and trills so soulfully.
each, nr to one for 120. inquire at 414
South Fourth between 13 and 1 or after
5:30 p. ni.ADMINIStTTathTv vTTTTTTSTRIKES AND TRADE. County of Bernalillo, Stato ofIn the Probate Court of Bernalillo FOR RENT Room with telephone and
nrlvnte uleetiine noreh: hot water heat
- Oh, thero I could forget mis
The United States continued to world's alarms
, . a .i . j l v. on ri in mother Js and bath; centrally located; garage, Ifdesired. 621 West f?oal.Its favorable toreign traue lanu ouiy my ...rMn in
arms.
New Mexico, cn the third day of
August 1922, and the day of the
proving of said alleged IJist Will
and Testament was thereupon
fixed for Thursday, the twenty-fourt- h
day of August, A. D. 1922,
Twelve (12), in Block Five (5)
of the Hunings Highland addi-
tion to tho city of Albuquerque
according to tho map thereoffiled May li, J887.Tract No. 7 All of Lots Two(2), Three (3), Four (4) Five(5), Six (6), Seven (7). Eight(8) and Nine (9) of the Powell
and Prager addition to the City
ot Albuquerque according to the
map thereof filed June 18, 1881,
excepting therefrom a stripacross the north end of said lots
taken by the city of Albuquerquefor street purposes, the said lots
now extending on the north onlyto the south line of Tijeras ave-
nue.
Tract No. 8 All of Lots
Twenty (20), Twenty-on- e (21),
Twenty-tw- o (22) Twenty-thre- e(23) and Twenty-fou- r (24), inBlock lettered "D" of the Duran
and Alexander addition to the
city of Albuquerque according to
the map thereof filed September
18, 1884.
And to cancel and remove as
clouds on the title to said real
estate the records of all unreleased
deeds of trust and mortgages held
by you and either of you, and to
correct the tax records of Berna-
lillo county, New Mexico, regarding
FOR RENT Furnished ruuma tor light
u.iuniy, xew Mexico.
Int..tl?. Matter of the Estate ofWilliam C. Annes, DeceasedNotice Is hereby given that' the
undersigned was, on the tenth dayof August, 1922, duly appointedAdministratrix of the estate of Wil-liam C. Annes. apr.,.-- j k.. u
housekeeping, bath adjoining room;
phone, water and lights furnished: alo
i furnished bed rooms: positively naat 10 o'clock In the forenoon of st(k; no children. 710 West !ad.
WANTED Three working girls, or
teachers, tn make their home witn a.Probate Court of Bernalillo countyand having qualified as such Ad
said day.
Given under my hand and the
seal of this court, this fovrth day
of August, A. D. 1922.(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,
County Clerk.
ministratrix, ail persons havingclaims a train st tha
...j
young lady; would have use of all of.
the house, including piano; very reason-
able: real close in. Inquire at 414 South
Fourth between 12 and 1 or after 6:30
P m. . .
decedent are hereby notified and
balance during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1922, although It is
down by the serious amount of
$1,701,000,000 when compared
with tlie balance for the preceding
twelve months. There was a
shrinkage both in exports and im-
ports, the exports totaling $3,770,-00- 0
000 as against fi.51fi,000,000.
and the imports J'.'.fiOS, 000,000 as
against $,Or,4,000,000. The vol-
ume of business thus represented,
while substantial, gives, as Is read-
ily perceived, nothing particular to
bcat of, but It ought perhaps be
added, per contra, that it compares
favorably with the figures of the
last pre-wa- r year, for the exports
of i'.)2 922 are, nearly $ ,"00,-A- n
nr,n .,,,,1 the Imports some
BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR
DISCHARGE. FOK SALE Poultry-Eg- g
No marble adorns this house on the
hill,
It's glory is the glory of te,
good will,
And quiet contentment and faltn
in God,
With blessings from trees and
grain and sod
Would God I could fly there
through time's dim gap
And lay my tired head in my old
mother's lap.
G
Wliasinntter?
Somehow Normalcy doesn't seem
like herself any more.
O
ptly Said, Luetic!
A friend who Is trveling by gas
through North Ca'llna writes that
;., ,i,in.r the trin from Lake
In the United States District Court
required lo present the same to the
undersigned in the manner and
within the time prescribed by lawMYRTLE A. ANNES,
Administratrix.
WHITE DUCKS for aale. 711 8. Broad- -.
WH?.for the District of New Mexico,
No. 864. In Bankruptcy. , FOR SALE White Leghorn hens. "10
naieq August 10, 1922 In the Matter of Samuel T. Small, West Lead.
ation. He decides that there is
an old generation and he writes
of the old with so much deft
Irony that one wonders If he has
not surrendered to the flapper
and accepted without a protest
the new order of things.
His novel, "Peter," is a care-
ful probe of marriage today.
Peter and Nellie appear as friends.
Their dialogue runs as smoothly
and with as much sparkle as a
Shaw play. "Small talk" Is to
them first nature.
Had either possessed money,
they would have drifted Into mar-
riage. Both have Instead the "so-
cial gift." They are as much a
part of the setting for a suc-
cessful tea as the samovar. In
the whirl of things, Nellie meets
and marries a wealthy young
man perfectly harmless, to be
sure, but willing to epend and
be spent. Her life la smug and
safe without a single moment of
pulsating Joy.
Peter Inherited his father's
vanity and his mother'sher Independence,
her aloofness. He was handsome,
tactful and always exerted himself
to be courteous and pleasant. To
his hosts and their friends, he
was "that Mr. Peter, always so
polite and pleasant."
Enters Silvia. "Who Is Silvia?
What is she?" Not so much her-
self, but her father had been the
most successful among the profi-
teers and her wealth seems with-
out hound. She knows only sin-
cerity and honesty. Teter, to her,
Is charm personified.
Peter asks Silvia to marry
him and owes a debt of gratitude
to Nellie when Silvia accepts.
I'eter loves her. of course, but
would never have allowed him-
self to love her had she been
poor.
For the average reader, the
story begins when Peter and
Silvia are married. Tho Interest
value of the novel rises when
Bankrupt. FOR SALE White Leghorn laying hena.To the Honorable Colin Neblett, Phono 2238-W- .the said real estate for the years
The University of Cincinnati Is
about to open a new professional
school where women may be fitted
for a life work. Tho school will
offer to women courses in archi-
tecture, architectural drafting,
landscape gardening and other ap-
plied arts; chemical engineering
and Industrial and business admin-
istration. Once started, the school
will branch out In other directions,
taking in other professions.
Judge of the District Court of the
BANKRUPT'S PF,TTTlON FOR
DISCHARGE.
In the United States District Courtfor the District of New Mexico.
No. 362. In RanUrnntev
FOR SALE Six young laying hena, la.
326 North Third.1882, 1883, 1884, 1885, 1886, 1S87.1888, 1890 and 1897 and to forever
bar and estop you and each of you
United States, for the District ot
New Mexico.
Samuel T. Small, formerly of Al
FOR SA LE Thoroughbred rabblte and
fryers. 820 Stanford, Heights.In the Matter of Bertha F. Small, from having or claiming any right
. .. .
'
.i,...unl form at buquerque in the County of Berna FOR SALE Twelve homer Carneaux
pigeons, cheap. Phone 1478--onn greater than tnose 01 juna-usii- iu
iJ"'-"""- j
'""' ' Balsam she encountered heavyI911' i. ratns and newly worked roads and
lillo, and State of New Mexico,
and now of Ogden, Utah, In said
district, respectfully represents
FOR SALE Milk fed, crate fatted fry-er- a;
also crabb apples. J, V. Bwlft,.,
Blvd. RoHd. Phone 1U20--It is evident mat
i
"', !,,,. n. had to make a d tour to
get there. that on tho first day of August,1921, last past, he was duly ad
.bankrupt.
To tha Honorable Colin Neblett.
Judge of the District Court of
the United States, for the District
of New Mexico.
Bertha F. Small, formerly of Al-
buquerque. In the County of Berna-
lillo, and State of New Mexico, and
now of Ogden, Utah, In said dis-
trict respectfully represents that
BARGAINS IN 8. C. R. REDS
or title to the said premises or any
part thereof adverse to the plain-
tiff.
And you and each of you are
hereby notified that unless you
enter your appearance In said
cause on or before the twenty-sixt- h
day of September, 1922. Judgment
will be rendered against you in
said cause by default.
The name and postoffice address
By an airplane plunge of 10,000
feet, Miss Esther Devlin of Spo-
kane has been partiallv cured of
deafness which has affected her
since childhood.
TWENTY hens, fine layers, $3 each;'judged bankrupt under the acts of four cock birds. 13 each. C P. Hay,
236 North High
on tne twcnty-iin- n flay or July,
1921, last past, she was duly
bankrupt under the acts of
ot tho attorney for the plaintiff is
FOR RENT Ranches
FOR 16tiiitOBii'u2QO mouDiMin
grazing and agricultural land, giKjd
grass and winter protection; good four-ron- tn
house; tho an acre per year. Call
at I?fi7 Virginia h'.ulevard.congress relaxing
10 nanitrupicy;that she has duly surrendered all
her rtronertv nnd rlo-ht- of nmn.
lecway to mal.e up, particular.
In the matter of exports, and from
this point of view, as well as from
fo many others, the th
existing strikes, each of which, u
persevered In. must necessarily
re-
sult in a further loss of export, is
urutelv accentuated. This Is
time when all parties in interest
labor capital and the public
ehould be harmoniously united for
the upholding of Undo prestige and
the securing of the solid advan-
tages which prestlgo connotes.
Division was never more disas-
trous than at the present moment,
competition Isfor International
crowing keener and a market,
with difficultyorce lost, is
congress relating to bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all his
property and ights of property,
and has fully complied with all the
requirements of said acts and of the
orders of the court touching his
bankruptcy.
Wherefore ho prays that he may
he decreed by the court to have afull discharge from all debts prov-abl- o
against hh estate under said
bankrupt acts, except such debts as
are excepted by law from such dis-
charge.Dnled thlj fifteenth day of July.
A. D 1922
SAMUEL T. SMALL,
Bankrupf,
LEGAL NOTICE
Simms & Botts, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
the said court on this the fourth
day of August, 1922.
(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT.Clerk.
Bv HARRY F. LEE, Deputy.
erty, and has fully compiled with
NOT1CK OF ADMINISTRATRIX
In the Matter of the Estate of Ore.
Had You Thought of Tljat?
The average lite of an automo-
bile in the United Stales Is esti-
mated at five years. During this
time it belongs to at least three
different owners. What becomes
of the owners?
O
TtRd Kpldemle In Town
It is reported that the increase
in postal business in Albuquerque
last month is due to what our
friend, Dr. O. C West, calls 'inf-
ectious affections."
O
"I hear that Maude Whlffletree
failed in her business venture."
"Yes, the judge appointed a rich
old bachelor as receiver."
"What has become of Maude?
"Oh, she soon fell into the hands
of the receiver."
We stood out in front of the Col-
lege Inn Friday morning and
watched the people pass. Six or
seven grown ladies went by while
we stood there and it was so much
like old times that it made us want
to sing. Two of them looked like
they might be somebody's mother
or something else wonderful. Gosh,
w. do love to see a honest-to- -
gorita Martinez de Griego, De
an xn requirements or snia acts
and of the orders of the court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore she prays that she
may be decreed by the court to
have a full discharge from all debts
provable against her estate under
said bankrupt acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from
such discharge.
Dated this fifteenth day of July,
A. D. 1922.
BERTHA F. SMALL,
Bankrupt.
KOXl REDUMPTION' NOTICE.
To All to Whom It May Concern:
Notice Is hereby given thatBernalillo county 6 per cent Re-
funding Bonds numbered one (1)to twenty-si- x (26), both Inclusive,for $1,000.00 each, dated July .l,1901. and numbered from one (1)
to seventeen (17). both Inclusive,dated September 1, 1901, for
$1,000.0 each, will be redeemed
by the undersigned at his office In
the courthouse at Old Albuquerque,
Bernalillo, county. New Mexico on
presentation, and that from and
after October 13, 1922, the bonds
hsreln referrei to will ceasa to
ceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Car
lota Duran de Garcia, Admlnistra
trix of the estate of Grcgorlta Mar
DID YOU EVER
WRITE A LETTER TO
FREDERIC J. HASKIN?
Stop a minute and think
about this fact.
You can ask our Washington
Information Bureau any ques-
tion of fact and get the an-
swer In a personal letter.
It is a great Educational
idea introduced Into the lives
of tho most intelligent people
in the world American news-
paper readers.It Is a part of that best
purpose of a newspaperSERVICE.
There is no charge except
two cents in stamps for return
postage.
Get the habit of asking ques-
tions of
FREDERIC ,1, HASKIN,
Director.
The Allutqiiei'iiue Journal In-formation Bureau. Washington,P. U.
tinez de Griego, deceased, has filed
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
county, New Mexico, her final re
port as such Administratrix, and
the court has appointed Monday,
that point has been passed and
the study of love and marriage
may be worked out with care and
patience. The struggle of the
young couple to get their love
upon a high plane is deftly and
vividly pictured.
The author's handling of emo-
tion is splendid. The reader is
relieved of the complicated and
compromising scenes which so
often fill a large place in the
novel of marriage,
Peter Is definite proof that a
sensual shock is not a necessary
Ingredient In the preparation of
the successful novel. It will ad-
vance substantially the reputation
the reputation of Mr. Benson,
of ilr, Benson.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
In the United States District Court
for the District of New Mexico.
No. 364- - In Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of Samuel T. Small,
Bankrupt. ,District of New Mexico ss.
On this t vent-'-it- h day of Au-
gust, A. D. 1922, on reading the
petition for discharge of Samuel T.
Small, bankrupt, it is ordered by
the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the twenty-fift- h
dav of September, A. D. 1922. to- -
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
In the United States District Court the fourth day of September. 192
the day for hearing objections. If bear Interest.
E. B. SWOPE
Cheap and Plentiful
Why not import Russian rubles
to burn instead of coal? Green-
ville Piedmont.
EverylHidy's Doing It
Now the Turk is insisting on his
' (seniority rights in Constantinople.
Indianapolis Star.
The way for European countries
to secure cancellation of their
debts to America is to pay them.
any there be. to the approval of
said final report and the discharge
for the District of New Mexico,
No. S62. In Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of Bertha F. Small,
Bankrupt.
District of New- Mexico as.
Treasurer and Col
of said Administratrix. lector, Bernalillo County,Witness my hand and the seal of
On this seventeenth day of Au- -
Igust, A. X). 1 922. on reading the
New Mexico. fDated August 13, 1922..
Want Adg Bring QuickResuit
goodness woman
everything.
said Probate Court this twenty
seventh day of July, 1922.
(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,Clerk gald. Probate Court,
with ears nnd
A. TRELLIS. petition for discharge of Bertha
V.
fore George C. Taylor, a Referee In
Bankruptcy of said court, at e,
in said , district, at 10.Small, bnkrujjL, y, js .cUereji.
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BRINGING UP FATHER. Copyright, 1921 by the International New Eervlc.
RegutereC U. &, Pate at Office.. By George McManus
WOtT CAUL ON HOW L) I'M CLAD TOO DftOPPEfJ let it in the.PATROL WAiONTHE CHIEF OFPOLICE. TO tEE
FIRE INSURANCE
When you saw the othor 's
house burn you thought
of your fire insurance.
Did you take out that addi-
tional insurance you wanted.We will be glad to have a
man call on you and fix it up.Houses for sale, for rent, for
lease, many furnished houses
CHIEFO - 'n AN o OUT LOOtcr4
' WHEftE OOR
VflFE'i BROTHER?
HE LEFT HEe TWOOA5 ACO ANH Nn
JHOW WAiE
" iTl-i- ., . .
KINGSBURY KOLUMN
LOOK
A BARGAIN
Close Jn, modern, furnace
heat, grood fire place, all kinds
ot built-i- n features, gas heat-
er to hot water tank, large
screened front porch, seven
rooms and glassed-i- n sleeping
porch, screened back porch,
shade, walks and east front.
This property is only fourblocks from Central avenue
and can be bougnt for only
14,500. Requires $2,000 cash,
but must be sold in the next
few days.
ONE. HO tEti Hlr--
" Ml since: ior rent or lease.
H, CIIAS, R0EHL
Phone 010.
.$ HE TOOKY J THE
wacon:
CupTritkr. I92J, by Intl I tonus Vnjlis" Inn
'
'
LINCOLN ADDITION
A few more good lots to
hod In Lincoln Addition.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO,
218 West Gold. Phono 407.
CHOICE RESIDKXCB AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. PUS-INEfc-
OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES
be
'
'
'
n T lIMHCDIIDVut .i i mnuouuu i
'
,.
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 West Gold. Phone 907-- FOR SALE
Third Ward. house,
very well located. On good
stroot; $2, Too.
REALTY Kr.KS COMPANY
111 S. Second Phone 669
Realtors.
For Sale By
INVESTMENT
Seven-roo- frame house, bath
and in good condi-
tion only two. blocks from new
hotel in 4th ward. Pi-ir- $3,150.
ACRERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth. rhone 414.
A GOOD VALUE
We have an especially good
value in a five-roo- m modern
adobe house in the Fourth
ward. Almost new and in the
best of condition. Price right
at only $4,200. Can loan
amounts up to $ 1,000 on first
mortgage.
SEE THIS ONE
Shingle buneralow, four rooms
and glassed sleeping porch,
bath, hardwood floors, base-
ment, garage, lawn and trees,
in a good location in the
Fourth ward.
JAS. M. JOHNSON,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
216 W. Gold. Phono 210.
A GOOD HOME AND A
GOOD INVESTMENT
Seven room modern hous with
hardwood floors, 3 sleeping
porches, completely furnished.
You can live in this house and
make enough on the side rent-
ing rooms to pay good Interest
on the whole Investment. For
pries and terms see
A, L. Martin Company,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Firs and Auto
Insurance.
223 W, Gold. Phono 156.
A HOME AND INCOME
Large roomy house of three
apartments. Splendidly located,
owner occupies one apartment
and rents other two for $86.00
per month. This can he boughtfor $3,500, partly furnished.See us at once.
Phono C57,
"Our personal attention to
every little detail."
Franklin & Company
Realtors.
Insurance, Loans, Rentals,
22 West Gold Avenue.
OPPORTUNITIES
Four-roo- frame, HiRhlands,
full-siz- e lot $1,400 rash.New frame, two rooms and
porch, full size lot, east front
$550.
Four rooms and hath, paved
street, Highlands. Close in
H.sOO. Terms.
Weil located, five-roo- adobe,
stucco; Fourth ward, now con-
dition; east front, shade, fruit
?4.200. Kasy tprms.
McMillion & Wood,
Realtors.
208 W. Gold. Insurance. Loam
J, D, KELEHERi
Realtor.
211 W. Gold Ave. Phono 410.
RENTS MAKE PAYMENTS
FOR SALE
$3.750 5 room frame bungalow, new,
modern, oak floors, fireplace. EastCentral.
10.000 brick, modern, well built,hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
and fruit trees. Fourth ward.
$4,200 adobe, stucco, bath, etc.,
eat front, shade and fruit treei, NorthTwelfth street.
Borne good buys In business property.Lota and houses In all parts ot the city.
A. FLEISCD, Realtor
Seven-roo- and three sleeping
LISTEN
HERE Iq a pair of Rood buys.
EXCELLENT five room mod-
ern brick, close in, vest side,
with all the trimmings, 5 1.750.
DANDY new four room, mod-
ern, In Fourth ward only $3,500
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO-
-
218 Y. Gold. Phone 407.
porches, harawood floors, fine
shade, lawn, close-i- Splendidlot and location, good Investment.Priced right. Liberal terms.J. P. GILL REAXTI CO.
Phone 770. 323 W. Central.
BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL ESTATE.
113 South Third Street.
Phone . 14
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO.
218 V. Gold. Phono 407.
$4,000 FOUR ROOM MOD- -
ern brick. Fourth ward.
$3,850 FOUR ROOM MOD- -
ern briok. Fourth ward.
$3,700 SEVEN, ROOM MOD- -
crn; west side.
$3,600 FIVE - ROOM MOD- -
ern adobe plastered; west
side.
$3,500 FRAME ON
east side.
$3,250 FOUR - ROOM MOD- -
ern brick; west side.
$3,150 FIVE - ROOM MOD- -
ern upon elevation.
$3,700 FOUR - ROOM MOD--
ern, close in; west side.
$2,500 FOUR - ROOM MOD- -
crn Btucco; west side.
$2,100 FOUR-ROO- FRAME
In A-- l condition; west side.
WE HAVE HOMES FROM
$750 to $15,000. No trouble
to show you. At your service.
Members: Now Mexico State
Realty Association.
Fi't, Accident, Automobile
.durance,Surety Roi Is, Loans.So. Ill S. fourth 8t. telephone 71.
A HOME IN THE HEIGHTS
New five-roo- house, right up tothe minute, for only $4,750. Good
terms.
R. McCLrGITAN, "REALTOR.
204 YV. Gold. Phono 442-- J.
.Real Estate, Insurance, Loans,
Notary Public.
T7 tl
FOR RENT gwelling
huH KKNT Two-roo- furtiisotd home.131 Forrester.
PAT, THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third,
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHONE 201.
ON ACCOUNT OF,
mechanical craft employes
having: gone on a strike,
The Colorado
and Southern
Railway Company
II"PRICED TO SELL
Call atFOR RF.NT Three-roo- bouse.
1.106 South Walter.
FOlt RENT Nice modern four-roo-
house. 1419 South Arno.
Five-roo- modern bungalow,
sleeping porch, basement, shade
trees, large lot on paved
street, close In on Fouth Arno.
This HOME miift sell, 1,000first payment, balance easyterms. See
FOR RENT Iwo-r..o- rurnlshed house,
with porch. 1021 Bouth Walter.INVESTORS
WE WILL GET YOU 8
AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages onAlbuquerque city Improved pr6p-ert- y.All property to be shown in
person and papers to Da ex-
amined and prepared by your at-torney, our client's expense.
Goodall Investment Co,
Room 6 Grant Bldg.(Over Golden Rule Store)Phone 349.
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate
A SQUARE DEAL;
Demanded for both buyer and
seller by the
NEW MEXICO STATE
REALTV ASSOCIATION
FOR RENT Xew three-ron- buogalow,Mouth HlKh, $:r a month, rhone 9
As Long As It Lasts
$10.00 Per L'oa'd
A Better Grade 115.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
Mc Kin ley Land &
Lumber Co.;
Five-roo- brick on ot front
lot; room for another house; good FOR RENT
Four-roo- brlik house.
modern; In excellent condition. 1021
Forrester. A. C, STARES,locality, close in. At a bargain
price $3,500. A money maker. 21 V. Cold Ave.(FOR RENT Two-roo- bouse with sleep-- ! Phone 168ijooo. terms. ing porch; city water and lights, $15,
410.FOR RENT Apartmentf 216 1.2 Gold. Phono 939.
will employ in its shops, roundhouse and car department at
Denver, Trinidad and Chey-
enne, men suitable for such
service. Hoard and lodgingfree under ample protection.Meal climate and working con.ditions. Free transportation.Time and one-ha- lf paid after
elKht hours and for Sundays
and Legal Holidays. Wire or
write
puao r 7nrFOR ItKNT Furnished apartment at
BOO North Second Street.
FOR RENT Five-roo- house partly
furnished; with bath. Call 035 South
Broadway.FOR SALE Route Real Estate SpecialistInsurance.FCR RENT Tlrab1n lutntshed apart-ment. 108 South Hlah. Albuquerqu. New Mexloo,
,' h'v,ut' "ouse. 12x20, to bo moved".
FOR I: KNT Four-roo- modern house,
furnished, front porch and sleeping
porfh. 221 East Conl.
HELP WANTED I have several homes for sale on y
TO THE HOME HUNTER
Here is a seve-roo- brick yojshould see before you buy. mod.
ern. priced right; close ln too.Phone us today.
J. E, Gonce, Real Estate,
116 West Silver. Phone 477.
'' i ijeras.FOR RENT Lirht housekeeping rooms,reasonable. Glldersleeve Electrlo Co. vnny jjiciiiB. x uunu goou nouies
JOB RENT Desirable apartments of
FOlt WALE Three-roo- frame house.on fifty-fo- lot, $050. Call at 1423Virginia.
Ufllce: Second and Gold.
Phones 640 1444--
FOR RENT Houses, all klndslf urnlshed
and unfurnuned. MeMlllln ft Wood,
Realtors. 200 West Gold.
WANTED Experienced" photographer,apply 402 West Central.unee rooms, clone In. 419 West Fruit. AUTOMOBILE:,Ton RENT Rooms for light housekeep. WANTED Experienced" milker. I I'OH SALE s FOR RENT Four-roo- nouse and sleep" 2I Houtn waiter, phone 16S7-J- . Oi SALE Four big rooms, whitestucco bungalow, $3, ,100; $1,300 cash,balance easy. 142S Virginia
it a uairy, lion North Fourth. ford touring car. Ill West Oni.lFOR SALE MlsvcelUneous
H, W, Ridgway,
Supt. Motive Power,
Denver, Colo.
ing porch, furnished. Inquire 614Pouth Bdllh. phone 14Q5--
FOR RKNT Two-roo- furnislifd house
.V i, . ana wlro for rah work. PROFESSIONAL CARDSY: SAt'K fraud now Chevrolet touilog cor, model 490, cheao. CullTRY BODDtS MILK; BBST IS TOWXPhone S413-R-run hALb l'ive-ruu- house, sleepingporch and bath, large front norrh h.
FOR RENT Outside three-roo- apart-men- t,
close In. Call at 404 West Lead,In rear.
FOR RENT Two furnished housekeepi-
ng apartments; no sick; no children,tdj North Kourth.
ArTKN.m.witn sleeping porches; gas range. 318Smith Edith, nlione 1C1-.T- .baby carriage.beginners FUR SALE Wicker1012 North Second.
'nt: Inquire 623 Bouth Edith.
FOR SALE Two new houses, corner lot,$l.lu0: two houses adjoining, $775;
FIREMEN. HRAKEMBS;$160. later 3:100; no strike,care Morning Journal.
KLl t. ';AD'ATOlr EIAlftiN6. 0Metal WoNtamw.h TnrdFOR BALE-K-- 4& i.ulclTllnTcIfl
condition. Bond-Dllio- n Co,
Railway,
WILSON" AND WII.KON'
Attorneye,Rooms 15, 17 and 19 Cromwell Bulldlna.Phone nr,J.J.
FOR RENT Four unfurnish-
ed house, 705, 70S. 715, 717 South
Walter. $40 each. Phone l:,0.snd tank.
702FOR SALE WindmillNotth Fifteenth,... ...nunc itrj noum For Kent-Roo- m with BoardFOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for.light housekeeping; adults; no i'ck.7JI South Second.
CONCRETE form carpenters, teamsters.laborers; good wages; tran9portatlon toJon. Employment Agency. 110 S. Third I HVWICM.VW ANlOtl itOBONsr
FOR SALE Kranlch & Bach planaPhone 1804-.- or 2451-J- ROOM and hoard.
FOR RENT Two-roo- furnished cot-
tage, with glassed sleeping porch, $2(per month. 1:110 South Wnltor.
til 2 South Broadway.'''Tam"41;-.- ?"
1 rtAUft For car or good"
"laUy ln t'""1 lot- - CallOuys Transfer. 324 fiurli K.e,,nH
KB. S. I.. 1U KTOV.Foil KKNT Room with board.ROOFINQWANTED Live wire salesman with car.who can real eslnlo nnA ri. i. 218
FOR RENT Smart modern apartment.furnished. Averill Apartments. 208'A
rth Second. South llroadwav.
IOR SALE By owner, suburban home,four rooms and sleeping porch, citywater, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof-fle- obox 213, city.
toil SALE Flve.ro'om house. In
Heights, two porches, garage,
modern, furnished or unfurnished. 114Cornell.
Diseases of the StomachSuit" 0. ISarnett Building
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1834-- Jur"M. Mcllllllon and Wood. 206 West
FOR LENT Modern furnished cottage.
two rooms and glassed sleeping torch,
on car line. 121 South Edith. fur rent twol'hone 1229-M- ."
p"r "ot "n ue1 Parts,etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e dif-ferent cars, ilclntosb Co, Sll West Cop- -
IOR HALE Second-han- d kitchen range.The Exchange, 120 w:est Gold, phone
IOR RENT Mudern apartment, fur-
nished; hot water heat. 1123 East
Central, phone) R71.
DR. MARGARET CAKTlVItHiiTfjResidence 111'3 East Central
Phone 571.
WANTED Man, above middle ago, who FOR RENT u bouse, furnished. a week, (11ROOM AND BOARD, $JSouth Broadway.now 10 taae care of vineyard with sleeping porch, $15 per month., uejp sen grapes in town. Louis DKANUEL1S. pure milk, butter, cot-tage ' cheese and buttermlik. Phono inquire iiiim Nnrtn Second.
FOR RENT A- -l furnished apartment.
clean and comfortable; suitable for
two. ?s West Marble. niniy.
fHnoovai. N. M.
S. MAI1I.K HKKffl.'s, 1). o;
Citizens' Rink BulMlng.
rhone RSI-- and M32--
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n porch,b ard 114 North Ma-l- e.
f,ALK assortment of auto
e.I"' pVn", varnl5hf nd colors.i'onahan, automobile painting,JSJLD2H" : Phone 6S1--
FOR RENT 108 S"UI, Arno, seven
TABLE board single meals served,rooms and bath, two-roo- basement.Phone 128-W- ,' or P. V. MeCanna,FOP. BALE Quart fruit Jars. 65o dozen.The Exchange, 120 West Gold, phone
FOR SALE Four-roo- house, two
porches, modern; completely furnished,or without furniture; priced right, i.llSouth Eighth.
FOR SALE Dandy three-roo- cottage,on South Waller; well furnished;
modern; low, priced. and very easyterms. Apply 701 East Santa l'e, phone
B
....mg. ,ii- - iNorin 'tenth.
FOR RENT FurntshsJ front apartment.
threo rooms and private bath. 21614
Knrllj Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
WANTED Immediately, experienced
stenographer, male or female, ono able
and willing to do clerical work part thno;stale experience and tnlaiv expected Infirst letter. Address Uln E., Flagstaff.
IOR SALE Fold, worm drive, truck. In
rirst-clas- s mechanical condition; thistruck will n..t bo here long at the price,S.-- .. tranklin Sales Rooms, SO J fvortb
FOR RENT Two cov.y three room cot-
tages with sleeping porihrs, furnished,
?2T,. 210 Columbia I'niversity Heights.
M, sleeping porcn, with board.$10 per week 1207 East Central.DeANUEl.lS. pure milk, butter, cot-
tage cheese and bnitermin rt,..a
FOR nENT One single, one larger beau-
tifully furnished aparatment; hot
Tvaler, 1211-1- 5 West Roma, phone 490-- FOR RENT Two. room furnished house.24U-.T-
roll RENT Room and board fur two
Indies, or two gentlemen. Phone17i0-.T- .Female. with sleeping porches; modern; $30
DR. H. C. CLARKE,
Eye, Far, Nose and Throat.Earnett Building. Phone 811
Office Hours
to 11 a. m-
- and 8 to ft p. ra.
"VOTSHAOrDr
Practice Mm! ted toGFNITO - URINARY DISEASE?
AND DISEASES OF TUB SKIN
nhsernian Labomtory In Connection.Citizens Bank Illne. Phono H8.
FOlt SALE Cheap, high-gnid- a combin pr month. Call at 70S Eist Santa Fe.FOR a GOOD used csr come and seeWANTED A girl for general housework.115 North Elm. ation range. 1223 West Central, phone
FOR RENT Furnished, two small, mod-
ern housekeeping rooms: no sick; no
children. 723 South Edlt:i, phone 1R09--
1'OU SALE New homes by owner; ono824 West Gold; ono
110 North Muple; one four-roo- 210North Maple: terms. Call 821 West Sil-
ver, phone 1049--
FOR RENT Nicely furnisned rooms with
first-clas- s table board. Phone 1327--110 South Arno.
nnai wo navo und those, we have listedror sale. Odcn Bulck Company, Fifth andUold, phone 1200.
WANTED Girl for general housework
LIST your vacant houses witn the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efflcleot
service. J07 West fJold, phone S07.FOR SALE Large size oil stove. 'ovnana small work table, air, w
iinipy.frOR SALE By owner, four-rno- mod
FOR RENT Light housekeeping room;
also hoard; reasonable. Mrs. Halstead,Sin '6 West Central.
FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
and front porch, completely furnished;
no tick: no children. 112 South Ninth.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
roums, modern; also apart- -
ir.ent with sleeping porch. 1104 North
ern house, two norchea nnri hi,m-l- n OR SALE OR REN";' Singer sewingfeatures; garage; will take a touring
ana cooging. 1220 East Central.
WANTED Experienced girl for general
".lwikJi?'WJ't Tljeras.WANTED Housekeeper not over 4TAddress Housekeepercara Journal.
WANTED Worann for genera!-hou- sed
AppIy 406 Bouth Walter, phone1220 T
FOR LEASE OR RKNT Netv four-mo-
modern house, Virginia Boule-
vard Cfill between 9:.T0 and 11:30 a. m.
FURNISHED-HOU-
SE
of four rooms."
sleeping porch, garage; opposite uni-
versity; $00 per month. 1820 East
..come, xne iijecnange, l.'t. West Cold,phone 1111. ROOM. PORCH AND BOARD, $45 ani'tnth; trsy service; nurse's care Ifdesired. Phone 1079-W- .
vr m iraue. inquire at 20 south Cor
noil. University Heights.second.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of toe Eye. Glass Fitted
Off les removed to 114 N. Sec-
ond st. Ground floor. Phone 842,
FOR SALE Well-bui- lt bv nraotlra
FOR SALK Four-tiurn- Quick Mfal
oil stove, . The Exchange, ISO WestQoM. phone 1111.
FOR RENT Three lovely rooms and builder. Sfi 7 cash, or best offer, buys
BOARD Good home cooking, rales bythe meal or week. Inrs. Knight, cor-re- rBroadway and Gold.
glassed porch, east front, close In, WANTED ExDerienneH ni,i e. .one-roo- and glassed-i- n sleeping porch.furnished, iran and coal ranges. Key at
I' OR SALE Two Ford sedans, one Forddelivery, one Ford touring; all haveelectric llghta snd starters; also 1921Bulck Blx (In A- -l condition) and 1921Chevrolet touring. The Cooper Motor Co.,510 Weat Central, phone 671--
FOR 8A!.E-F.,r- d touring, 1920. winter
top. starter, worm gear starting, whis-tle, Bosch Magneto, shock absorbers,good tires, others extras, ; rlced right.Two Word light trucks, good condition
and tires. Ford Sedan, lots extras. Near-ne-
Dodgo mothers touring and road-ster. Bulck S touring. J. Korber ft Co.,
Dodge Brothers' Dealers, 21 North 2nd.Phone 783.
nousework. Anolv i" th I t'ectrlo and city water. The best Inmnr,,inn.
FOR RKNT Three-roo- cottage, large
screened porch, completely furnished;
light and water paid. Inquire 018 West
Coal.
114 North HiBti. FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy forlwo1822423 Luna boulevard. town for healthseekers. Palmer,South High phone 1768--FOH RENT Two-roor- a furnished apart'
CHIROPRACTORS
Chiropractic.19 and 20 Armljn Building.
O t BALE e e- -tdishes for $6.93. The Exchange. 130West Gold, phone 1111.
FOR SALE Playcr"pia7To, used, excellent
condition; first investigating cashbuyer sure to take It. Phone 10.
convalescents. Mrs. w. It Reed, Phone228-J- . 408 Bouth Walter.1ment; hot and cold wster. lights and FOR SALE In south highlands, new
thiee-roo- cottage; two large screenedpnons paia; rent reasonable. 421
LADIES WANTED Spare time, at home,
addressing, mailing, muslo circulars.Send lOo to cover postage, etc.. for music.Information, application blank. Ameri-
can Music Co., 1658 Broadway. N. Y
FOR RENT Three-roo- house with
chlcKen house for two hundred chickens
garage, llghta snd water. 1205 West
Iron, phone 4M--
souin Broadway.
FOR RENT Delightful room and porchboard; private home: gentlemen.S23 South High, phone 1471-- PERSONALin porcnes. oak floors throughout, built-i- nfeatures; a real buy; very small pay-
ment down, balance like rent. 701 East
FOR RENT Three-roo- modern, fur-
nished apartment. with sleeping FOR HEALTHSEEKERS. In private W. BRA.SF1EI.D. watob. clock and JewFOR RENT New four-roo- furnished
house, two sleeping porches; Just decporon, J2S. can at 413 South High, Hsnta Fe. or phone K93. nome; nurse care, trav service, t a elry wort lis South Second.phone IS24-- meals. 07 North High, shuns m-.-orated; modern. Phone 1478-- near
university car llne
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WRlIClCINO CO.
New and Used
REPLACEMENT PARTSIn Stock for All Crs:
FOR RENT One large and one small
WANTED Immediately. experienced
stenographer, male or female, one able
and willing to do clerical work parttime; state experience and salary ex-pected in first letter. Address Bin E.,
Flagstaff. Aris.
DON'T TEAR out your old valleys, gut.ters or coping, we will mrke It beliefPRIVATE TUBERCULAR Sanatorium.
i.i bALE Singer sewing n
or Payments. rhone
csll 411 East CcnlraL
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, $ir. and un:per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
ExchngelSStFojurth;F J BAI E Used tractors, an11J-J- with gang plows. HardwareDepartment, J Korber ft tompany.
apartment, furnished completely for 1416 South Edith: excellent meals.
FOR SALE At $1,250 each, four smallhouses on 600 block South Ninth;
owner must sell: city water and electrlo
lights In all: each house wortl? $1,750;
on terms. City rapidly apreadlng that
than new. Guarantee Roofing Co., bithousekeeping. crane Apartments, 315 special diets, general nursing; summerALL parts tested before leavine ahon. snerman Carmony, prop.
FOlt RENT Completely furoiBhed mod-
ern house with three porches,
close In; Areola heat; newly renovated.
Phone 1647--
North seventh, phone 814. rates, per month, $50. Phone 136S--Male and Female. Radiators, electrical parts, tops, bodies,lights, horns, ignition seta, springs, eto.Pans carried for 13 makes of cars. New
FOR RENT Three large rooms, glassed
In sleeping porch, balh adjoining, nice
airecuon. city Realty Company, Realtors. 207 West Gold, phone 67. SPECIAL summer rates. 886 per munth;excellent board. nrlvate room wihWANTED Immediately, one thoroughly
experienced drV firoOrts mnn nr wntnan-
FOR SALE Apples, two cents a pound;across river on Ialeta road. C. A. Cole.ly furnished for housekeeping; desirable axles, drive hafts, pinion and ring gears sleeping porch and tray service. St.BUY from owner and tave commliilon;four-roo- modern adob house. In
FOR RENT Four-roo- modern fur-
nished cottage, porches an.l garage;
adults; no sick. Phone 1089-- or call
at 313 North Fifteenth.
location, 81 West Coal. knowledge of Spanish preferred; state jonn'e Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 481ome ana get em carnea ror an cars. Keep us in mind.NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING
Albonnrrqne-aami- i re- - T-- o
liAlLV til MIS
To Taos (Read llown)Leave 7 :3o a. m.
Arrive 10:80 a. m.
FOR RENT September 1, furnished TAHLE BOARD Can accommodate twoUnlvenity Helghte, Coal and Columbiaavenue, just finished, white atucco, biff
age, married or single; good references
required. Address Box 128, Williams,Arizona.apartment, heat, hot water, electrically or three persona for meals bv the
HOUSa
6H-61- West Central. Phono 34.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and s
cheese; also fresh milk In gallonlots. Bwayne's Dairy, phone 1D1G-- week; only a short ride from town. Mrs.equipped, porches, bungalow apartments,phono 115B-.- 1003 West Silver.
FOR RENT FURNISHED Modern,
clean, nicely furnished four-roo-
brick with sleeping porch. Apply after-
noons. 713 South Edith.
WHEN IN NEED OF 105 Bouth Cedar.WANTED Petition HICKS' DAIRY TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag- -
basement, two nlc porchei, front and
back, good garage, fenced: cash or
terms; don't fall to lea this place before
you buy a home; price will be right.Scott Rldcnour. 316 North Broadway,
phone 1658--
HEALTHSEEKERS A comfortable cabin.neiue. generators, irneeis, gears, axlss.GUARANTEED MILKPINTS, o; quarts, 16c. Phone 7S. excellent food and good nursing are
FOR RENT Nicely furnished three
rooms and sleeping porch, close In, In
the highlands; modern; water free.
Phone 1142-- 410 North Sixth.
nnnicu Housework by the day. Phone oearinga nurns, accessoriesCOME TO PARTS HEADOtTARTKRR. available for you on a ranch. Mrs. A.iota. FOR
RENT Beautiful furnished modern
house, with glaased-l- n sleeping porch;
also three-roo- apartment and sleepingtun SALE One full alze bed springs. WE HAVE) SALVAGED TO DATE THE J. McCIanahan, Route 3, Fort Morgan,Colorado.stenographer. PhoneEXPERIENCED1744-- maae or heavy coll steel, in good con-dition; a bargain, sa RO ins porch. 811 South Arno.FOR SALE Furniture FOLLOWING MAKES OF CAR8:Bulck C24. CIS. D4t. D55i Cadillac.
Leave . 13:30 u. m.
Leave
...12:30 p. m.Arrive :oo p. m.
To Aibuqoerque (Read I'p)Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.Santa Fe Leave... 4:00 p.m.fanta Fe Arrive. ..12:46 p. in.
Kspanola Arrive. .,11 :15 a m.Taos Leave. . . 7:80 a. m.
FARE TO SANTA FE. $4JI
TO TAOH, t.11. (in.
Albuquerque Headquarters RlngllnlBrothers cigar sii..re. 210 West CentralAver Phoae 00.
Santa Fe Headquarters Bank CnnCeo-tloner- y.
Phone tli.
Fourth. FOR RENT New, coxy, three-roo- un WANTED Three working girls,
teachers, to make their home withWANTED Washing and ironing, by the
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con-
venient to sanatorlums; four rooms,
glassed-i- n sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
or see McMIIHn Wood. Phone 848.
FOR SALE Hound fumed oak dining
table. Phone 719.
Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 490. FB,
Baby Grand; Dodge, Don,""gen, iua-J-
. furnished cottage; Duiu-i- n caoinei,
lights and water; never oscupled. Call young lady; would have use of ail theWOMAN COOK wants position, In or out
FOR SALE Large assortment of
paints, varnishes and colors.See B. F. Monahan, automobile painting.708 South Second. Phone 651--
mornings. ilia aoum conn.or town. rnone 1088-- FURNITURE RKPAInl.N'Q and upholster-In-Phone 01 or 2035-- Ervln
Bedding Company.
FOR RENT Cheap, nice modern brick
house Including pin no; very reasonable;
real close In. Inquire at 414 Bouth
Fourth between 12 and I or after 6:30
P. m
WANTED Position as maid in private
roru, nop so, rt. k. m.; Maxwell, Mitch-
ell Olds S. Over, and. every model; Saxon4 and (; Btudebaker 4 and ; Willys-Knigh- t,
every model.
If you don't see your ear la tha above
list, remember,
WE ARE SALVAGING LATE MODEL
house, four rooms ana Dam, ironi anu
hack porches, big yard, shade. 905 South00111a, rnnne zio--
FC . BALE Blaca currents for makingJellies, pies, preserves and jams. Bent- -n Ranch, phone 2417-R- from 6 to IWANTED Work by the hour. Plront Broadway, pnone loo, mampion uru-
FOR SALE New dresser, wardrobe,
dressing table, bei's, at reduced prices.Phone 914-- FOR RENT Office Room.ija-M- . arter 6:30 p. m.
FOR RENT 31o West Lead avenue, ex-
ceptionally attractive apartment home,
consisting of large living room, cozy
dressing room adjoining bath, vanishing
bed, dining room, kitchenette finished
In white snd K"!1: large scroened bacjc
porch; Janitor service once a week. For
beauty and comfort this has no com-
parison In city; modern In every way.
Can be seen Tuesday, August 22.
eery.morning, is to 1 and to nights.WANTED Work of any kind; general FOR RENT Attractive four room cot-
tage furnished. Screened and glassed
CARS EVERT DAT,In addition to the largest stock of used
CEDRO CANTON Firewood Co.. firewooddirect from P.,1 r. AanVAn - ......
FOR RENT Two office rooms over Klst
130 per month; light,heat and water.
stove repair, fnone 1074-- TIME CARD
FOR SALE Oak china closet, $15; Vic-
tor phonograph and records, $7. Phone
1817-- or 815 North Second.CONTRACTING, ditch digging eawed and split In stove or fireplace porches, garage, trees and lawn;
no sick,
reienhone S233-- J evenings, 838 North
parts in tne state, w carry a COM-PLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts. 7?or an Kincis. rnone 3970-- icMsms; prompt delivery, phone 2400-J- axle shafts and general accessories, for Walter St. FOR RENT Ofice rooms. Central ave-nue, above Matson's Rook Store. Kor-
ber ami Company, Auto Department.
WANTED Position as governess on SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions FOR RENT Two comfortable furnishedranch. Address M. B., care Journal. prevent lallsn insteps; cures all foot
cottages, in oeauurui lejano .jijm.irOUniSS. IZ- - P Sntne Irph lliinnn,ii Thns
ev-r- y car.
OUR. PRICES ARB THE LOWEST.
. VIADUCT GARAGE.
tOO SOUTH SECOND.
Largest parts house id the state.
HOUSE! cleaning, floor polishing, lawn WANTED Board & Room
FOR SALE Furniture, new and used;
large stock; low prices. Used 10 gal-lon milk cans, $1.60 and $2.00, 825 South
First.
FOR SALE One round oak dining table
and chairs; combination bookcaae
set, one mission library table, three
beds, two dressers, one rocker, one chif
P. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central. climate ifloal. Telepnone service.H. B. Hammond, phone 297. Post- -worit. can J. w. Lowe, phone 1430-- opFOR SALE Pianos. Dtayer Dianoa. eleC'
FOR RENT Sunny glnssed-enclose- d four-roo-
apartment; large living room,
furnished complete In wicker; dressing
and sleeping porch, bath room, kitchen-
ette; everything furnished but gas; Jan-
itor service once a week; modern. These
apartments must be seen to be appre-
ciated, so don't phone. McCrelght's
Apartment Home. 315 West Lead.
KALSOMININO, cleaning paper tnd office box 058. Ainuquerque.trio orchestration nlanns. with alnr st.cleaning kaisomlna. John Ooodeon.
WANTrJD Koom and board for girl, lb;
boy, 14, In good private house, begin-
ning September 5. Mrs. S. Bellgman,
Bernalillo. N. M.
WANTED Miscellaneous WESTBOUND Dally.tachments, phonographs; pre-wa- r valuesphone 2194-- DRESSMAKINGfonier, cheap. 815 North Fourth. good"ror quick action, phone 108 or writeGeorge P. Learnard Piano Co., 814 SouthWANTED Position by, middle-age- d wo KEs5MAKTNO309 Houtlr Broadway.WANTED Gas range with oven,condition. C. C. Root, Journal.
Train. t Arrive. Depart.No. 1 The Scout 7:30 pio 8:8o piNo. 3 Calif. I.lniited.10:30 am 11:00 aiaNo. 7 Fargo Fust.. .10:50 am ll:?n r
man as lrousekeeper, In town or coun FOR SALE Two good iron bedsteads,one mattress, ons heavy set coll waiter. SEWING by day. $3, or at home. Phonetry. Address W., care Journal. firstCARPENTERING WANTED MONET On goodmortgagee. McMillion A Wood.springs, one center table, one hall tree. 1430--UST1 EFFBCTO AUTO TOP and SEATdressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vale- - No. 5 Tho Navajo.. .l?:jr. am 1:00 amWANTED Position as stenographer. FOH KALK Three chuice iuis on EastSilver. Phone 1213.rocking cha r. one porch seat, four din WANTED bewlng. l'hone 1590-- 1010 SOUTH HOUNDseveral years experience; good refer. TRANBFER and scavenger work done,FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call
1675-- Forrester.ences. Address Stenographer, care reasonable rates. B. A. Griffith, 782 No. 20 Kl Paso Exp 10:10 pnNo. 27 El Paso Exp 11:30 amHEMSTITCHING pleating. Williams' Mil- -cast iron, pnone 1970--
ing room chairs, one dining table, heavy
oak one; three-burn- oil stovs and oven,
one coal heater, one laundry stove, with
piping, all for $80; also two-roo- tor
rent. $18 per month. 409 East Coal.
par, valspar Enamel on automobiles.Plymouth Cottage Paint. HomesteadFloor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement
assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath-e- r
Co.. 408 West Central. Phone 1057--
KASTBOUVDII nery. 800 Poutn liroaowa), pn. im-- j.PAINTING Papor hanging and
kalso-mlnln-
all work guaranteed, t,. W.
Owens, 608 South Edith, phone 1344-- J.
CALL HUTCHINSON for bouse cleaning
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint FIRtiX-CLAS- tf dressmaking, work guar
MATTHEWS RENOVATING, 83.60 and op.
i Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur-
niture packing. Phone (ll-W- . or 2015--Ervln Bedding Compans
anteed. 820 west Lean, pnone i"i-- "
No. 2 The Navalo.. 2:lv pm 1:40 pmNo. 4 Calif. Limited 5:00 pm 5:40 piaNo. 8 S. P. F.lght.. 7:25 pm 8:10 piNo. 10 The Scout... 7:20 am 7:50 ant
FOR SALE New . six-fo- VcCormlcking, kalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping;Odd Job Man. phone 2082-- FOR RENT Storeroom
WOULD BUY High-clas- s Vlctrola or
Edison, If prloe Is right; must be first- -
class instrument. Phone 827.
MAX BARGAIN STORE, St $15 South
First, will pay the highest prices foryour second-han- d clothing, shoe andfnmltxre. Phone 888.
mower: six foot alfalfa renovator. PLEATING, accordion, side and box,
m.il nriters. N. Crane. 215 North
I WILL ESTIMATB all or any part ot
jour work; I tnnke a specialty of lath.
Ing and tiilnglinsr. it Conver, phone
8416-J-
Concord buggy and harness, buckboard FROM SOUTHKOR SALE Ranches MONEY TO LOANSeventhfaneps.rtnnSpJhjme8J4.FOR RENT Building at 41 J West Cop-ne- r:suitable far us rase. Inquire B. E. an" narness, breaking cart, 1,000 poundscales, 800 pound counter scales, six- - No. 58 From Kl Paso 6:35 pm.No. 30 From El Paao 7:00 amKO!IEUTS-'- i UKNER company, 21S West HEMSTITCHING done promptly in tnehorse-pow- gasoline engine, two second- -Sherman, at First Savings Bank andTrust Company, phone I. No. 30 connects at Helen with No. 21(ioid, have established a special land
MO.MtK IO LOAN oo waictiee,guns and everything valuableMr. B Marco a lis Bouth Flrat.
best possible manner, prices reasonaoie.
PAINTING AND FAI'ERHANGINO, wall
paper cleaning; estimates furnished.
R. Clements, 412 Southern avenue, phone
1074--
department. for Clovis. Pecos Valley, Kansas City and117 Gold avenue, phone 787-- Singernano wagons, ttrree bottom turning plow,four-dis- o plow, corn planter and tractor.Apply Mann's Gardens.
Gulf Coast.
RUG CLEANERS
till Rugs Cleaned $1..MATTRESSES renoiated, $3.(0 and op;furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Bedding Co.. phones 13-- or J038--
Sewing Machine Company.WANTED store room for clean busi-ness, store room or part of store withFOR SALE We have some splendid MONEY TO LOAN, on first-clas- s real No. 28 connects at Belen with No. SIpropositions In suburban ranches. Rob BUSINESS CHANCES from Clovis and points east and south.estates 81,000, (1,500, 82.000.snd Wood !0 West Gold.window, on Central or side street closeln to Central. Address M. H Journal.Company
FLOOR SANDING We can resurface
your old floors and make them like
new and make your new floors perfect
Phone 2070--
FOR HALE Five acres choice land and FOHbALE Hotel, twenty ruums, poolFOR RENT Store room and cellar, 29
WANTED Your piano to apply on
of new used player piano.Phone 108 and we will call and quotegood house,
on North Fourth- street. hall and bar; good lease. 313 Suutn
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable,Gottlieb Jewelry Co. 101 N. 1stby
to feet, the rear of 10 Bourn First,five miles out, opposite Dr. O. Q. Beb- - Pi rat.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
THIS high-gra- paint contains no tar.
pitch or asphalt, Is fire-pro- and will
stand the hot, dry ollmate of the west.We also have a red, ma oon and green
paint. All kinds, $1 per gallon. Our
new built-u- p roofs will last twenty-fiv- e
years. Phone 1834-- The Manzano
Co npany. 110 South w;nut.
accessible by alley from Second street.ber, $1,000, $1,000 down, balance terms, values that will make conservative buy-er sit up and take notice. George P. KALE Rooming house at Helen,mold and Central avenues, Fred Luthy.
LET me figure your new house or re
pairs; reasonable prices; work guaran
teed; estimates free. Call 1756-- B
B. Johnson, 61 John.
Phone 2410-R-
cheap. Addresa Pos tort icq box Zbt,Leanard.at viuzens national uhiik.RANCH Look at this, must be sold on Belen, N. M.WILL arrange to suit tenant a 26x100foot brick building: good condition;account falling health; houss.
KODAK FINISHING TIMES A DAT
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. FOR SALE Two-lor- y brick building,garage, barn. Implements, with or with-- 21S South First; location good for anyopposlts Ssnta Fe shops; reasonable WELL CONTRACTORstock; twenty-tw- o acres alfalfa, fruits kind of bu&fnpBfl.terms. Bee or write L. Heyiian, ev
N rth First. AI"oaorque N. M.
Send your flnla: Ing t, a reliable estab-lished firm. Return postage pal on
mall orders, Hanna ft Hanna. Inc.,
Commercial Photographers, Fox News,
all kinds; two miles from city. Phone
owner, 2417-R- or 148. Postofflce box
LET ME FIGURE with you on new and
old houses; estimates guaranteed. R.
B. Caldwell, Contractor and Builder,
phone 8388--
WB DO ODD .'OB carpentering and
house building, reasonable;; Investigate
onr low prices; estimates .free, Phnoe
M9I-J- J. F. Kluken. m Tale.
FOR SALE Small grocery; near good I
school; I am going- east, will take
WELLS DRILLED, driven and repaired;
pumps, tanks, towsra, J. F. Wolklog.42a West Marble, ohnn 145I-W- .
193. Old Albuquerque, N. M. FOR SALE Livestock good Ford or Dodge car; price rightainuquerque.
Address T. K. X.. care Journal.FOR RENT MisceManeout FOR SALE- - Fat rabbits, too North FOR SALE OR TRADELOST AND FOUND WB HAVE A- -l money-makin- g businessFourth.FOR RENT Piano. Phone 2072--
opportunities, such as merchandise.WANTED TO TRADE Team of good
work horses for vacait lots not par
.WE ARE NOW LOCATED
In our new offices
At No. 313 West Gold Avenue '
opposite Morning Journal office.
.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor V
Thone in. st 3 West Gold.
FOR RENT Oarage, 710 West Lead. LOST Two postofflce keys and brownleather caae. National Garment.
I WANT yuu to Investigate my low jtrlcea
od any kind of a building proposition
you have In view. A. E. Palmar. Bungal-
ow Builder. Box 41. city. Phone 1768--
FOR SALE: Fresh Jersey cow.
2404-J- groceries, garages and other high-clat-
a
propositions not advertised locally. Tlob
Company, 818 West Gold.
FOR RENT Garage. 712 West Lead. ticular as to location. Phone 1658-J- :
FOR SALE Horses, narness, and wagons. LOST Child's black silk taffeta coat;yoke lined with rreen. Finder leaveFOH RENT Oarage. 314 West Coal. call
110 Nirth Broadwav. Set ScottRldenour.810 North Broadway, phone 158-J- .WANTED Rooms at Mandell-Dreyfu- ' TYPEWRITERSFOR RENT Piano, excellent condition.
Phone 1S04-- J TYPE WHITE US A li
FOR SALE Flemish Giants. Rufus
Reds. Black. Belgians, bucks, does andfriers. 710 West Lend, phone 19?fi-W- .
makes overhauled
WILL TRADE one three-burn- Red Star
Vapor stove, good condition, forPerfection or anv other good
make. Call 1077-- or at 907 Well
FOR RENT Large now brick garage, WANTED Real EstatT
IK Yo.lJ Va've" bus! news "Vironerl v ' f or sakT
AM'liD by September 1, unfurnished
I'flom, healed, private entrance and
screened pirch; must be clean; teacher
i till ij ts tP iY.er r,hon wo-y- f
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma-
chine. Alhtluuerqiio Tynewrltrr K- -cement floor; access to (.old, avenue.1st Bouth Arnp, photnijaa-W- , , iXinj Ads Urjat Keatingm .JWltwlth McMMIonJkJVood, y MwnUiB jad, , J;15i P&?f "J-''- . 1 South Fourth."
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SEEXCIT 1 M DONALD LOOMS THEATREUP BIG AS GOLF'SFOR YESTERDAY
HIGHLAND LADDIES
SWAMP 0. T. DODGERS
Highland Laddies swamped the
Old Town Dodgers yesterday morn-
ing by the score of 14 to 0. The
game was played at Washington
park and was featured by the
pitched of Bustus, Highland
twirler, who struck out fourteen
men.
Batteries: Laddies Bustus and
Rnea: Dodiiers Corona. Cordova.
LAST TIME TODAYTOURNEY - HEARSBASEBALL GAMES
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
EXPECTED THIS MORNING BY EXPRESS MORE
OF THOSE SPLENDID
Alberta Yellow Free Peaches
Just the Best of the Season; Also Fancy Table
Plums
California head lettuce is expected this morn-
ing by express.
Watermelons have declined again.
How about a dozen or more large bars Fairy
soap today at 10c each?
I. X. L. chicken tamales, can 14c.
WARD'S CASH STORE, , -- Phone 28
508 West Central. Orders Delivered for 10c
Ortiz and Castillo.
INDEPENDENTS HOLD
A CONFERENCE HERE
TO FRAME POLICIES
Members of the independent re-
publican state central committee
yesterday began a series of meet-
ings here that may continue
through today. No details of what
was done were made public. It
is understood, howover, that tho
independents have made a num-
ber of proposals to the regular
republicans regarding a reconcil-
iation. These proposals are said
to include a request for recog-
nition in the formation of the
state ticket, and many reports,
none authentic, were In circula-
tion as to what the independents
are seeking.
Among those attending the
meeting aro Max Gutierrez, the
state chairman; Frank A. Hub-bel- l,
county- chairman; former
Governor O. A. Larrazolo, Cap-
tain A. A. Sena of Las Vegas, Fe-
lix Baca of Albuquerque, and
Major Bronson Cutting, owner
of the Santa Fe New Mexican.
Chairman O. L. Phillips of the
republican state committee, said
last night he had no statement to
make regarding the Independents.
12
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Grays Take Last Two Con-
tests By Ninth Inning
Hitting Bees; Now Have
5 in 6 From Fort Bayard.
By defeating Fort Bayard
morning, 8 to 7, and In the
afternoon, 10 to 9, the drays made
lit three straight from the soldiers,
The morning game was Intended
tor a seven-fram- e affair, but it re
Guys Transfer and
Storage
We haul anyth'ngr, any time and
anywhere,
I'lione 37 1 32ft South Second
Night Phones 2033-- J nud 12U-i- l
A Playgoers Picture- -
Reymann's Auto Body
Works
Manufacturer and Repairer of
Blacksmithlng and Woodwork
AUTO AND TRUCK BODIES
SPRINGS AND WHEELS
702 S. Secoud. Phone 551--
Always
Worth
While
Albuquerque's
Finest
Theater
SNAKE DANCE AT
At Least 14 Local Players
to Enter Qualifying Round
in State Title Tilt at Ros-we- ll
September 2.
In practicing for the annual
state golf tournament to be held
at Roswell September 2, 3 and 4.
Roy McDonald yesterday shot 18
holes on the local course in par
72, making each hole in par. The
feat is a most unusual one for any
player on any course and has nev-
er before been done here, although
the course has been made in par
several times, but the player shot
some holes under par and some
above par.
At least 14 local golfers are ex-
pecting to make the trip to Ros-
well to enter the qualifying round
of the state tournament and last
week's practice here showed a
large number of players who
should have a fair shot at the state
championship.
Yesterday Joe McCanna played a
37 and a 33; Dr. R. G. Cornish.
Jr., played a 38 and a 39; A. K
Kleser shot a par 3D for 9 holes.
R. Keleher turned in a 38 and a
42. Other players who are play-
ing consistently In tho lower forties
are Horkonhoff. Horgan, Gioml,
Simnis, Allen and Aher. Others aro
shooting easily within the forties
and in a pinch seem to be able to
take several off thrir score by
more careful playing.
Graver Divine, state champion
and local club champion, who has
been under the weather for sev-
eral weeks, appeared on the course
yesterday and batted out, a 41. This
was Divine's first round since his
recent sickness. He stated yester-
day that in spite of the handicap
of lack of practice, he will enter
the qualifying round at Roswell.
LAST TIME TODAY. Dance
mm M BELewis J. Selznick Presents
laine Hammerstein HELD SATU
HEIGHTS
AUDITORIUM
Central avenue, six blocks
east of University.
Open every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
Evenings
Music by the
SYNCOPATORS
iIN
77
quired ten innings of hard ball
playing to decide who was the
winner.
O'Connell pitched the morning
game and showed good stuff. He
held the Bayard boys to seven hits.
The drays landed on Sanders with
a sickening thud, and he was re-
moved in the second inning. Co-
hen, who replaced Sanders, is a
youngster of IK years, but" he
demonstrated that he is a roming
pitcher. He is an nil around play-
er, and in the afternoon game
Played right field and made a
three-bas- e hit and a home run.
Exciting MnCiM-- Session.
The afternoon contest was Fort
Bayard's until the last half of the
ninth inning. They put Roberto
out of the, running and Teller was
sent in to stem the tide, which he
succeeded In doing in the inning
and tme-thir- d that he worked.
With the score f to f in Bayard's
favor in the last half of the ninth,
O'Connell led, off with a 'inrne
run. He was followed by Teller,
who made a single. Tarcnti scored
Teller with a single, and A. Chavez
struck out. Captain Boss Salazar
then drove out a single, on which
Parent i scored. Chief Ervin then
scored Rulazar on his second home
run drive of the afternoon, and
tho game was over,
Want Clovis Nrxt.
The drays arc now trying to ar-
range a. series of games here soon
with Hie Clevis Buzzers. On their
record for the season, they claim
the state championship. They won
rtve out of six games from the
Soldiers. For fielding and hitting
they seem to he able to tackle, any
club in the
southwest, and would be a hard
nut for the lesser leagues to
track. The pitching staff, which
has been admittedly the weakest
point, showed up strong in the
Mm yard scries, with the exception
of 'uobertn, w ho is suffering from
a sore arm.
First game. Score:
A tale of tangled intrigues for the love of a worth-
while woman.
Tracks Mysterious and Baffling!
Tracks That worried the countryside !
Tracks That puzzled the Texas Rangers!
Tracks That played a part in Romance!
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
"00 GET 'EM HUTCH"
Saint Vincent's
Academy
Sixth and New York
Avenue.
Board and Day
School
Standard Grade.
High school registration ?:M
a. m., September Gth. Classes
resumed September 8.
WANTED
Practical or trained nurse go-
ing east to accompany patient
to Chicago. Apply at once.
PHONE 1773--
"FOX HEWS" Topics of the Day
Also a Comedy
Regular Admission Prices
Regular PricesGleanersTuesday and Wednesday OSCAR WILDE'S
"h Woman of Ro Importance" Ranted - To BuyDYERS AND HATTERSRUG CLEANINGPhone 453. Cor. Hiti and Gold
Motorists Should Leave A-
lbuquerque By Tuesday to
Insure Getting There in
Time for Dance.
Those Intending to motor to
Oribia to witness tho Hop! snake
dance should leave Albuquerque
not later than Tuesday morning,
according to I.eo Leaden, road
scout between Needles and Trini-
dad, who has just come over the
route which must be traveled to
oribia. Heavy rains have washed
several arroyos and if the rains
continue will make the passage
very difficult over several of the
routes.
l.eatlen has made a study of the
situation and declared that the
Winslow route will be by far the
best and ho Intends to pilot the
Koshare tours caravan ' by that
route. Those going to) the dance
with the Koshare tours party will
leave early Tuesday morning. With
the weather conditions uncertain,
Mr. Leaden believes this is the
latest it Is advisable to start.
The dunce will start about D
o'clock Saturday afternoon.
The trip is about 400 miles go-
ing by way of Gallup.
MYSTERIOUS' AIRPLANE
CAUSES EXCITEMENT AND
RUNAWAYATM0SQUER0
The Harding County Developer
sa s:
Tuesday afternoon about 4:30
o'clock an airplane appeared over
our village and alighted momen-
tarily near the l.aUeview sani-
tarium just west ot town. Thebunch of antelopes that were
glazing nearby in tho Wilson
pasture scampered for their lives
and a team of horses belonging
to Mr. Caddell, the drayman,
added to tho excitement by run-
ning away. Most of the inhabi-
tants were in sight, reminding us
of the familiar comic picture in
the papers called "Tho Old Home
Town."
The aviator niado a landing but
did not stop long enough to get a
ilrink and sailed off towards Las
Vegas.
Fort Havnrd.
AH. K. If
Two cr Three
Grocery StoresA. K.0 0
4 a
n n
n (i
i
Lyric TheaterDoing Cash BusinessLOCAL ITEMS
BO.
1
II
o
n
n
FJ
1
i
!No credit stores," tbnsid-- i
FOR RENT
Newly decorated, furnished, six
room house. Will lease for one
year to responsible party. In-
quire 1420 Hast Silver.
r'ierro, rf
Christian. 3b . .
McPougall, If..
I leek, c
Joe Quinlan, lib
Jim Quinlan, lb
Amain, ft
Pythons
Sanders, p, rf . .
Cohen, p
lered. Must have good lo- -
Jcation. I n answering
please state: Locations,!
POLITICAL TEA TO
BE HELD TODAY BY
REPUBLICAN WOMEN
Hollering Miss Annie l'orter,
vice chairman of the republican
state central committee, the Al-
buquerque Republican Women's
association will give an Informal
tea this afternoon from 11 to II
o'clock at the home of Miss Mar-
garet Chadwick, 801 West Tijeras
M.CONTINCOCS 1 TO II P.
size or buildings, rem,
LAST TIME TODAY.when lease expires, val- -Totals HS T 7 27 15 1
Albuquerque. lue of stock, value of fix-- l
AH. R. If. BO. A. Itures and what fixtures
Jconsist of.
Dr. H. E. Kimble
DENTIST
Iluum 4, .rnnt Building. Third
and Central.
Photic 402
t
I 1
n o
0 n
it 1
2 Corinne GriffithADDRESS C-- I,Care Journal
Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and o.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Gould,
who veto reported b" have left
for Los Angeles where they will
ln.'iko their future homo, will not.
leave fur several days,
' Factory wood, full truck load
four dollars, llalin Coal company.
I'liono HI.
Mineral lodge No. 1, Knights
of Pythias, will meet at x o'clock
lonight. The of knight will
be conferred on several candi-
dates,
Clyde Tinglcy returned Sundayfioin a business trip to Howling
Green, Ohio.
l)r. Ji. 1!. Murray, Osteopathic and
Yinlfct-r- a v treatments. Flume "41.
Mr. and Mrs. .!. Wilfred Hall
and son. lOrncst W., returned
Sunday illuming from southern
California, where they spent a
month's vacation.
avenue.
Mrs, M. C. Me, hem, wife of the
j governor, and Miss Clara Olsen
of Santa Fo, are expected to at-
tend. All republican women are
urged to he present.
In the receiving line will be
' Mis. O. M. Foraker, president of
M. Chavez, rf, of "
l'arentl, of 'J
Roberto, rf ... I
A. Chavez, lb . .
Salazar, ,b ... 4
C. Krvin, c . . . . f,
Man. Chavez, 2b K
Teller, If "
i irt iz, ss S
(I'Cnnnell, p . 4
R. Krvin, rf . . . 2
IN
L u leceive d Payment
tho Bernalillo County Association
of Republican Women: Mrs.
secretary of the associa-
tion; Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, Mrs.
Temperance Whitconib, Mrs. W.
C. Reid, Mrs. T. J. Lawler, Mrs.
H. O. Rntlcr. Mrs, Fred I,oo, Mrs.
George R. Craig. Mrs. A. Onsdorf,
Mrs. Harry Benjamin and Mrs.
B. C. Hernandez.
More heat units per pound. More pounds per dollar
Order a Ton or at Least a Part of Your Winter
Requirements Today. An intensely dramatic story of love and suspense. It issomewhat different from the usual run of photoplays
land is filled with the human interest element, reproduc-
ing a page of life upon the screen.
HUGH B. WOODWARD MAY
BE' KEYNOTE SPEAKER
AT REPUBLICAN MEET
Hugh B. Woodward, district at-
torney lor tho, Iiighth Judicial
Totals SO 8 13 50 H .r
None out when winning run was
made.
Bv Innings:
Fort Bavard 120 021 010 07
Albuquerque 041 000 110 I S
Summary: Two-bas- e hit Man-
uel Chavez. First base on balls
Off Cohen. 1: off O'Connell, 4.
Struck out By Sanders, 1 ; by Co-
hen, 4: by O'Connell, 5. Sacrifice
hit Teller. 1; Ortiz, 1; Dyche. 1:
Sanders, 1. Stolen bases C. Er-
vin, 2. Passed balls Deck, 2.
Double plays Ortiz to Manuel
Chavez to A. Chavez. Hits Off
Sanders, 5 in 1 innings; off
Cohen. 10 in S n Innings; off
O'Connell, 7 in 1 0 innings.
Second game. Score:
Phone 91 i;district, whoso home is In Clay
ADDED ATTRACTION
"A BAD EGG"
A Two Part "SPECIAL" Comedy
SHRINERS WILL HAVE
CEREMONIAL SESSION;
PARADE AT 5 O'CLOCK
Hallut Ahyad temple of the
Mystic Shrine will hold a cere-
monial session here today at
which 2.) or more candidates will
be initiated into the mysteries ofthe order, which has been called
the playground of Masonry. Many
of the candidates were members
of the Scottish Rite class wniclifinished taking the degrees fromthe fourth to the thirty-secon- d in
Santa Fe last week
ton, likely will bo tha temporary
chairman and keynote speaker of
lilt; republican state convention,
vhich will be held hero the first
week in September. Mr. Wood-
ward is a vigorous ani forceful
speaker and is regarded as one
of the foremost of the younger
republicans of New Mexico. Hehas been in the state since 19:6.
He is a native of Pennsylvania, a
university graduate and a prac-
ticing attorney.
Regular Price
MISS JESSE WINSTON
APPOINTED HEAD OF
F. E. WILLARD SCHOOL
Miss .lesso May Winston, y
principal of the Ihiekner
college at Dallas, Texas, has been
appointed in charge of the Fran-re- s
K. Willard school at Santa
Fe. There were 7(HI boarding pu-
pils in the college from which
Miss Winston has come, and the
experience she has had there forfive years as principal will he ad-
vantageous in organizing the work
of tlm F. K. V. school.
Hasket ball equipment and cro-
quet set were received last week
at the school jmtl offer recreation
for tho students. A tennis court
will he tin? next installation of
outdoor equipment for recreation.
Five Kttidcnl.s have a record for
perfect deportment in the F. E.
v. school fur
.luly and each of
the following girls received prizes;Julia Knight, of Santa Fe; Mary
Covey, of Magdalena; Laura Flee-i-r- r,
of Katun; Cointn Martinez,
of Santa Fe; l.enm'C Jones, of
.Albuquerque.
Students tho enrolled since
August I in the F. TO. W.- school
are: Klizahetli Angle, Santa Fe;Anita 1'ercz, Santa Barbara: Ovie
Kitchen, of Magdnlrna.
Cohen, rf .
Christian. 3b
McDougal. If 14)iWtiViRf&r , ii in i .ii'.iiHeck. c.
Joe Quinlan, 2b fj Alhuqiierquoans will Tnve a
JUST RECEIVED
Richard Hudnut' s
Three Flowers Twin Compact
The latest Creation of Richard Hudnut containing
Rouge and Powder. $1.50 Refilled
for 75 Cents
HALL'S ROYAL PHARMACY
Free Delivery
C. 11. COXXEIl, M. D. I). O.
Osteopathic Snvclallst.Amnio, cf .
Dyche, ss .
Osborne, p
Stern Bld. Tcl.'701-J- . 325--
Totals 38
......... ... t niNMi; i,i in... l.niOl- -ful things of Shrinedom at f
o'clock this afternoon when a
Shriners parade, participated inby members and candidates, will
wend its way through the streets.The hour was chosen to allow
Albuquerque Shriners who are inbusiness to join in the ncriv mak-
ing at the close of t.l,e day."
h. ro. A. K.
2 10 012 1013 0 00 7 0 0
3 0 3 0
1 10 0 0
1 Is 0 0
0 14 1
2 0 10
11 25 9 1
P.
IT. TO. A. E.
2 0 0 0
2 10 0
2 7 0 0
2 1113 0 0 0
0 10 S 0
1 fi 4 1
0 14 010 10110 0
14 27 13 2
DUKE CITY TIGERS
TAKE EXTRA INNING
GAME FROM DURANES
A clean hit by Nick laicero of
the Albuquerque Tigers brought In
the winning run in the fourteenth
inning yesterday and gave the
Tigers a victory over theDuranes team at the Mountain
road grounds. The Tigers expect
to meet the Old Town Stars In the
near future.
Batteries: Duranes Huoero and
S. Sandoval; Tigers Anaya and
Gutierrez.
ARTS AND
CRAFTS STUDIO
New Dos'jrns for Embroidery.
China Painting.
Stencils and Stenciling.
HOOM 9, MKL1M BUILDING
rhone 081-.- Over Penney's.
Teller. If, p
FOR SALE
Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or
terms.
Salazar, 3b
C. Krvin. rf cf . Second and GoldPhone 121
Ortiz, ss
Tioherto, p ..
ANTI-VIC- E LEAGUE
WILL MEET TODAY
A special meeting of the Anti-vic- e
league will bo held this after-nou- n
at 3 o'clock at the Chamber
nf Commerce. Plans for the activ-
ity of the league will be outlined
and the organization will be per-
fected. Mrs. Alfred Orunsfcld will
deliver a short, address. All women
l m.i iw
.,....'
-
One out when winning run was
Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.Phone 421. 423 North First.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Three nrvv waler oonnci tinns were
ordered made. Thursday, provingthree new homes are about to be
built.
A grand rain fell on the Heights
Wednesday afternoon, followed by
another Thursday afternoon whichlias thoroughly soaked the soil and
given new life tn vegetation.
The "rlean-iip- " man is busy
nga.in hauling
';ay the alleydebris. There are less flies mi the
of the city are invited to attend.
FOR SALE OR RENT
Two nicely built houses having two rooms, sleep-
ing porch and front porches. Right on the car
line on North 12th Street. Size of lots 25x142.
Price for both of them $2,500.00. Part cash, the
balance on terms.
SWASTIKA COAL
Will Not Slack In Storage.
Lump $11.00 Egg ...$10.50
Just received several cars of this high grade coal. It is going
fast. Phone us your order today.
NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PHONE 35.
We are exclusive agents for Sugarite and Swastika coal.
scored
Bv innings:
211 000 230 9
ACuKTqne 300 001 024- -10
Summary: Two-bas- e
Amato. Teller. C. TCrvin. Three-bas-
e
hits Cohen, Jim Quinlan, A.
Chavez, Home runs Cohen. l
Krvin 2. O'Connell. Sacrifice
hitSalazar. Struck out By Ro-
berto. 5; by Teller, 3; by Osborne,
7 lilt bv pitcher Jim Quinlan.
riff Hohnrnp. l! Oil
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
1TUCK Mrs. Kthol K, Price,
.'l'i years old. dietl at her rooms
PURE WHOLE
Milk or cream, quality guaranteedbetter than city health require,
mcnts. Delivered daily In any
quantity to any part of the cityButler's Dairy. Phono 2405-1S-
on I'.ast Central avenue at 1:30
Heights than any other residence
flection of the city. HflROff OH nun"
Roberto. 3; off Teller 1. H it s- -Off
Roberto, 10 In 7 2- - ,nnln':
off Teller. 1 In 1 3 Innings; off
One five room' well built adobe house in Santa
Barbara, north part of town. The price I ask for
this piece of property i3 only $850.00. It may be
bought and paid for just like paying rent.
1
1 Theaters Today I
I I Osborne,
13 in a nimn.
FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.'IV Theater Repeating today
A Chinese bride makes n point
of choosing for her wedding at-
tendants ugly old women as foils
for her beauty.
For Rent a very nice store room just across the
street from the Santa Fe shops. Brick building 25x
100.
Saturday morning. She is sur-
vived by one sister and two
brothers. The body was shippedto her old home tn Gainesville,
Texas. C. T. French was in
charge of arrangements.
UIXLKU lieniKO W. t'.ixlcr. 83
years old, dietl at the home of his
son, Arthur S. I.Uxlor, 71a Hast
street, at 1 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing. Mr. Ilixier was one of Albu-
querque's old timers, having livedbore twenly-fou- r yeats. Ho is sur-
vived bv three sons besides tho one
here, (1. M. I'.ixlttr of Morencl,
Ariz.. i M. P.ixlcr of I'M. Ilavard,
N. M., and O, W. P.ixlcr of Kl Paso,
Te.x. Funeral will be hold from
O. T. French's chapel nt 2:30 this
afternoon, ltev. V. rl. Higbee of-
ficiating. Interment will be in
Falrview cemetery. The following
will act as pall bearers: H. (!. Stev-
ens, F. B. Appleby. John Burnell
and J. W. Blackburn.
jor inc nisi nine ine I'luygoers
feature, "Tracks," with all all-st-
Vast; also repeating the "tio Get
Join Hutch" episode, and the
vent Ji vents" pictures.
l.jrlc Theater On-inn- Hiiffilh,
vlio starred yesieiday in "Keceiv-.,p- d
Payment." is repeating her
great work at the Lyric totlay for
the lust time; also repenting the
two-re- comedy, "A Had Egg.''
GLADIOLI
For your gifts and decorations
$1.50 a dozen delivered.
KAYMOND '. BLOOM,
Phono 2107-J- .
AUCTION SALE
Tuesday, Aug. 22, at 702 South Third St.
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 8:30 P. M.
Five rooms of house furnishings to go to tho highest bidder.
Note tho following articles to bo sold: Dressers, table and
chairs, davenport, beds, springs and mattresses, all shades and
curtain rods, bowls and pitchers, commode, stand tables, coal
range, gas plate, lawn mower, coal heater, tireless cooker,
porch awing, some garden tools, cooking utensils and a few
dishes, and a big lot of other articles not mentioned on ac-
count of space. Now If you want house furnishings you can-
not afford to miss this sale. All these goods are sanitary and
in good condition. Come and see for yourself and bring your
friends. The house where we are having this auction .is for
sale, or we will give a year's lease. Come and see it, or phone
us lor any Information regarding furniture or house.
The flllderslecve Electric Co.,
211 Enst Central. Phone 79T--
(.entry's eggs, 55c; for ale at
leading f;rwerh:9
:IT KI.KCTBIO BUOE SHOP
I'hoD. 6(17-I- . 213 suutb Kecond.ttn nil and Delivery.
I have a lot 23 142 in the third block on North
First street on which I will erect a store building
to suit tenant. This is a very good business block,
for any business.
For any of these opportunities call and see
Pastime Tlicntci Klaine Ham-
merstein, starring in "Under
.Oath," is being repented for the
last time today at the Pastime;
hIho repenting the comedy of two
reels and the "Fox News" plc-- I
u res.
Phone HH2-- 421 V. Central.
RENT A CAR
Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DRIYEKLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.
FOR SALE
Private sale of all furniture
and household goods at the
residence of Ivan Crlinsfcld at
1001) W. Tijeras avenue.
SIEGFRIED KAHN 109 North First St.J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
DU. FRANK tj. MacCRACKEN,
l). DAISY B. MucCKACKE.i.Osteopathic Physicians,
li. P, liulltliug. Plume Office H'J--
Residence J,Journal AV'am Ads iinng Results,
